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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The News Has Been
Constructive Booster for

Hafend Since 1872

Folks Reefy Live

Numbtt 21

Holland, Michigan, Thureday, May 22, 1930

Volume Number 59

Former Holland

Lakewood Farm’s
Summer Opening

News Items Taken From the

Files of

Business

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

Day

Decoration

HoDsnd, the Tows Where

Dies In Chicago

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

THE GENIAL HOST, GEORGE
Fillmoreand Hattie De Trel of
Laketown; Frederick Van Voorst,
The bam of Wm. Smith of 25, Elizabeth Ver Planke, 26, HolNorth Holland was oumed at 6 land; Wm. Poest, 34, Zeeland, Mary
o'clock Tuesday evening together Bishop, 24, Noordeloos.
with farm tools and some cattle.
One farm hand received severe Senator Burrows, of Kalamazoo,
bums attempting to save the will deliver the Decoration Day address and Rev. E. J. Blekkink will
cows.
deliver the Sunday sermon at Third
Charles Harmon the popular ton- Reformed Church. Mayor Henry

FIFTY YEARS AGO

NOUNCEMENT TODAY

HIGHWAY AND VICINITY OF
VISITING

SHAPE FOR
THOUSANDS

IN

George Getx, the genial host

RINCK WAS A RESIDENT
OF THIS CITY FOR NEARLY

A. C.

GETZ, MAKES PUBLIC AN-

FARM PUT

Man

at

Lakewood Farm, announces officially that the summer opening of
his large estate, includingthe zoo,

TODAY

40

YEARS

A. C. Rinck, a residentof Holland for nearly 40 years, died in
Chicago at the home of hia daughter Mrs. Rev. C. Huissen living at
Engelwood, a suburb of that city.
Mr. Rinck has been prominent
many years, startingin

for a good

will be next week Friday, Memothe furniturebusiness in the thm
sorial artist is building up quite a Geerlings will be in charge of the
rial Day, and it goes without saystory buildingrecentlyoccupied by
trade near the Chicago and West exercises.
ing that this is going to be a busy
The new swan house.
the Federal Bakery. Later he built
Michigan
Depot.
In
connection
holiday on U.S.-81, Lakewood higha three storv buildingnear the corThe
water fowl lagoon and rus-tic bridges connecting “Swan-Isle.” with his shop he has a temperance FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
way and in the vicinity of the
ner of College Ave. and Eighth
lunch
counter
that
is popular with
farm.
FUTURE TULIP TIMES” WILL street, occupied by DeVries 4k
Last evening a "Hard Time" box
the railroadmen. Note: Mr. HarVisitors this year will see a great will not be so short-sighted and
for a number of years.
man several years afterward built social was given under the auspices
MEAN MUCH TO HOLLAND Dornbos
many changes. Many of the cages disregard these rules.
Mr. Rinck was prominent in
the building now occupied by the of the P.-T. Club of Beechwood.
It Is a wonderful thing to make
Christian Reformed church circles
Kroeger Grocery on West Eighth The costumes used were symbolic
a millionpeople happy every year
and was a laeder In the Ninth St.
street conductinga barber shop of "hard times." Prizes were
GETZ’ BEAVER ESCAPES
and it makes Mr. Getz happy to I
What seemed bound to be a dis- Church, filling every office of imthere. He was consideredHolland’s awarded to Mrs. Fred Bocks and
make them happy, and no doubt a
n mat
that denomination.
denomination,
mal failure but proved to be a won portance in
best fisherman in his day. Charlie James Schuiling for having the
Folks visiting Lakewood Farm vast majority of the visitors appreFor ten years he was financial
iges Common Council Grants Pool Room derful success was "Tulip Time in
most
unique
outfits. The jud
never
came
home
empty
handed
will be privilegedto see a cage of ciate the privilegesthat this wonHolland." The number of strangers agent for the Psychopathic hospiPLENTY
BANDS, LARGE from a fishingtrip.
were Mrs. Morris, Mr. Burt and Mr.
beavers— they are beauties. How- derful farm affords and will co-opLicense — Comfort Station for
Jtlerville, an institution
ok par
visiting here was far beyond all ex- tal at Cutlenrille,
Baas. Those who took
part in the
ever there is a story connected erate with their most wonderful PARADE AND EXERCISES AT
Kollen Park. Maybe Band
fostered by the ChristianRef.
•orothy
jrogram were: Mrs. Bonl, Dorothj
pectations.
On
Tuesday
of
next
week,
Mr.
with these beavers. It appears that host.
PARK AND CEMETERY
E.
Stand
Peston Scott will enter the bonds Irooke, Mrs. Tardiff, Mrs.
How many came would be diffi- Church.
one of them got away early last
many years Mr. Rinck lived
_____
____ _______
Van
Dyke, Milton Van Dyke, Dick
of
matrimony
with
Miss
Mary
C.
cult
to calculate.The Sunday be- , .F’or
.
fall and the News editor knows of
Plans for the observance of
his family at the corner of
LAKEWOOD FARM NOTES Memorial
Beek, Olive Bertsch, Wm. Vana small stream, not many miles
day at Holland were Hummel'. Our best wishes go with Te
The Common Council met at the fore the celebrationreally opened M;'in
Central Ave. and Fourteenth St
der Hart, Harry Kardux, Nick
from Lakewood, where a beaver
started at a public meeting in the them. Note: Dr. and Mrs. Scott
usual hour Wednesday night and Holland wan alive with strangers
Hoffman,
Mr.
C. Hansen and Mr.
Ladies
and
gentlemenLeave
the
Swxiiy'efter"
th'e'txKibD
. “r- A1™1!
are
still
with
us
and
a
Golden
Wedand
is building a dam. The tro\qelmany important matters came up.
city hall Monday night with Mayor
„„„ wan cloned ntranuernntill came ^ ',urv.iv'd.bV“ur“"C**", Men.
tailed littlecreature is very active your "camels” at the gate before Brooks presidingand B. A. Mulder ding anniversary is about due it Bohl.
Herbert Harrington will run a tion
In Incite munberi llllinj
JSl'
and without doubt it is the one that entering.
acting as secretary. Besides the appears. The Holland City News,
At about 10:30 Sunday night pool room on East Eighth street, Park
Park and
nnH manv
rr.-hod tha
many crashed
the dnnm
doors I Appledom of Hollahd, Miss Chrisescaped.Mr. Getz will ask the
When DirectorPetersen finds program on May 30, special ser- as fifty years ago, repeats: "Our John Knapp, 52 East 18th
alters concerningi
peddler'a
li*
Matt
.
tine, nurse at Cutlerville, and Miss
at the flower show until these were
Michigan Conservation Depart- Lakewood farm too dry he calls out vices will be held Sunday at Hope best wishes go with them."
bi
was knocked over the head with a . cense were discussed. A band
stand
finally opened again to accommo- Dena, city nurse at Grand Rapids.
ment for permission to trap Mr. the reindeer.
church. Dr. T. W. Davidson will
club
and
he
was
robbed
of
$3.00 (for Kollen Park is a matter being
Also four sons, Peter of Alma.
Masters
Johnny
Doesburg
and
date
the visitors.
Beaver and bring him back to his
Purple martins also find a home preach the Memorial day sermon. Lucas Sprietsma caught a fine and a watch. It was found that two taken up as well as a comfort staCornelius of Detroit, Henry and
old home.
Holland
never
looked
prettier.
Veterans
of
American
War
and
with George Getz together with
Dick both of Grand Rapida.
Muskellunge weighing 15 pounds. . hoboes caught later at Waverly did tion at that place,
mmuBBUuaau^aaaBumumam .....
Senator Vandenberg and former members of militaryorganizations
the work. What is more Knapp
Mayor Brooks pointed out the Centennial Park was never in finer
The remains were sent to Hoisplendid medium of advertising shape and even though more than Isnd today and the funeral ia to
have been re-arranged, the polar former Senator William Alden and auxiliarieswill meet Sunday
Market Day in Graafschap Wed- furnished the pair with some spiel
lalf the tulips, because of premabears have new quarters. Jumbo, Smith. There are at least 100 colo- morning at nine-thirtyand march nesday, May 19 and it goes without change shortlybefore so they could that "Tulip Time" brought and the
take place at 2 o’clock Saturday
to the church in a body.
Ordinance Committee asked that ture hot weather, had bloomed out afternoon from the Ninth Stmt
too, can be seen on the outsidefor nies of these winged creatures.
saying a few fights thrown in for get somethingto eat. They were
a
week
before
the
show
and
HolA
parade
will
be
held
on
Decorthis trunk-adorned quadrupednow
arraigned before Justice Robinson the Milk Ordinancehe given its
church. Rev. E. J: Tuuk, a formor
The hours of opening and closgood measure.
also has a place in the open, to- ing Lakewood daily is 10:00 a.m. ation day after the exercises, and
on a charge of highway robbery. final reading and that it be passed land's blooming tulips during the pastor, offleiatinf and Rev. Monthere will be a long line of march
it was passed by the Common exhibitionwere rather minus, sma, the present pastor,assisting.
and 5:00 p.m. sharp.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO It appears that the two hoboes had and
comprisingthree divisions. There
thrown away the watch and there Council. The ordinance, complete there were plenty of blooms to Burial will be in PUgfni Home
'TODAY
Dr. Petersen announces the birth
gether with the gorgeous
*
will be two bands and one drum
John M. Crispel has received an | was little evidence to hold them. in every detail, is found on page
of a son to Mr. and Mrs. Monkey
corps in the lineup besides the Gold
3, section 1, in this issue of the
increase in his soldier’spension | OfficersO’Conner and C. Dornbos
sightsee rT*^* ^ inter#8tlngfor the I husband in death some twenty-five
Sunday. No the the happy parents Star Mothers, G.A.R
News.
years ago.
-if i!/?; through the efforts of John Nies. planned a coup on the prisoners
have not yet been presented with AJmeijcanWar and World
War
The
official
council
as
reported
a baby carriage except the one Vets. Also the W.R.C. and differ- He will now receive $12.00 a month. and while Dave O’Connerkept the by City Clerk Oscar Peterson fol- One expression was often heard
"What
beautiful town.” HOLLAND ORCHESTRA IS POPnair occupied,Officer Dornbos hid
that nature provides and it ap- ent women’s auxiliaries,Scouts
lows below:
Visitors took this occasion to
Peter Pulvea and Al Vanden himself on top of the cage in which
ULAR BEYOND CITY
pears that the youngster finds himand Campfire Girls and city offiHolland. Michigan, May 21. 1930. tour nearly every street since it
Berg, of Holland, who are fishing the men were to be placed. O'Conself very comfy in that. Some
cials. after which Prof. L. L. Tyler
The
Common
Council
met
in
had
been
advertised
that
the
gar.
,
...
for trout near Thompsonville on the ner then locked up the men and
storks have been added to the colof Alma college will be the main
‘ r M.^an
*«chetleft. No sooner was the officer out regular session and was called to dens around nearly every home
lection
of
birds
and
animals
and
Betsev
river
caught
137
beauties
In the directionof Lakewood.
becn planted to tulips. This tour tra ** conclude their most rae>
order by the Mayor.
speaker. Two readers selectedare
of
hearing
when
the
hoboes,
left
from all indications one has al- James Nettinga, winner of the nub- the first day out. Of this lot 87
Present: Mayor Brooks, Aids. brought out forcibly to the visitors"""f“,i;,n.ter,ince the origination
alone, began to discuss their night’s
reached Holland by express.
ready been heard from in Monkeylic speaking contest at Holland
gether with his swimming pool. But
work. When officer Dornbos had Kleis, Prins, Brieve,Woltman, Hy- that Holland in itself was a veriville.
th« Annual Senior
high school, and Miss Alice Boter,
ma, Vandenberg, Steffens, Habing, table garden, that the homes
then we understand his name isn’t
Nine cats were killed in nine taken in all that was said he jump“Jack" Petersen is the “row Hope college woman orator for
Postma, Jonkman, Veltman, Thom- painted, that the lawns were
“J
Jumbo but her name is Nancy
ed
from
the
cage
and
the
men
knew
days by the Holland Intenirban
kept up, that the streets were
ngv Friday night at
son and the Clerk.
pardon our mistake. The mon- meat" boy and you ought to hear next year. Marshall of the day will
the
game
was
up
and
made
conIn these cases the “nine lives”
with forests of trees, that Holland
®*P«**i
Minutes read and approved.
key cages have also been those lions and tiger roar when be Dr. William Westrate. Mr. Wes- cars.
fession to the crime.
was literallydotted with parks, that 10 *tlend'
changed and there are fifty-eight they see Jack at feeding time. Jack trate will be assisted by John of a cat seemed out of the quesDevotions— Mr. Dick Boter.
tion.
The
cats
are
killed
at
nisrht
this city was 100 per cent paved,
varieties,the largest number in is Lakewood’slion tamer and he Boone, J. J. Riemersma, John WinIrwin J. Lubbers, student at Hope
Petitionsand Accounts
when the glare of the head lights
captivity. The trophy museum, tames about every animal on the ter, Oscar Johnson, John Homfield,
that Holland has a veritablepark- . rr-V'rMM
College won in the state oratorical
Clerk
presented
the
following
where Mr. Getz and his son, George farm including a few two legged John Eaton and James Nibbelink. puzzle them.
. around which the public and J . Battl^Cmek^ilth
contestby a margin of two points. Oaths of Office:
obstreperous
visitors
occasionally.
semi-public buildings have been ^(l.
JrM house their relics of the AfriThe committeeschosen are the
Marriage licenses were iasned for It was a prohibitioncontest and
Chas.
H.
McBride — City Atttorerected, that Holland has
can hunt, will also be in shape. The
Farm manager Petersen has just following:
Abel Smeenge, ?6. Johanna Mulder, Mr. Lubbers' subjectwas “Our Na- ney.
animals are as ferocious as ever been advised that a shipment of
ful college campus studded
for th*
Executive committee: Charles H. 29, both of Holland: Cornelius tional Parasite.”The contest was
Jacob Zuidema— City Engineer. pearls of architecture, that Holland re"ort MMOnbut don’t fear for there is no dan- Egyptian ducks are now in transit McBride, E. P. Stephan, Jacob Lok- Deelsnvder, 39, Henrietta Homkea, held at Adrian.
Wyi.ynd W|:hiers— Member ofl is a city of culture judging from
ger, for thej£ are behind bars of for Holland and will arrive before ker, J. J. Riemersma, Benjamin 29. Holland: Johannes Lubbers.
Library Board.
the number of substantial school FAIR DIRECTORS TO GIVE DINsteel and
public is safe as Decoration day. There are seven Hamm, A1 Joldersma, Mrs. A. Fillmore and MagHe Meyerink of
Holland has started a "jitney"
long as the public doesn’t get too differentspecies in the shipment. Leenhouts and Commander Sam
Andrew Klomparens — Member buildings that the visitors must
NER AT WARM FRIEND
Laketown; Peter Schrotenboer of bus servicefor Saturday’s only.
nosey and come too near.
of Harbor Board.
have seen in this tour, that Holland
TAVERN
The black swan are expected Bosch.
Mr. Getz has added scores of most any day now.
Finance committee: Henry WinJoe E. Geerds— Member of Ap- was a city of light with its beautiMichigan animals and not a few
ter, Otto P. Kramer and Wynand
ful boulevard system and its big
o
APPRECIATIVE AUDIENCE SEE peal Board.
Wichers.
from South America. The snake
SPRING
DANCE
REVUE
BIG 8AUGATUCK PAVILION
Henry
Te
Roller— Member of
family is also well represented.
Invitationand program commitMacatawa bay and beautiful Lake the Warm Friend TaVem at 6:30
OPENS SATURDAY NIGHT tee,
PlaygroundCommission.
STAGED BY MISS WATOne beautiful addition is a large
Michigan. No, the visitors saw P. M. Monday, Mav 26th, at which
Dr. A. Leenhouts, Mrs. J. S.
Andrew
Hyma
—
Member
of
SON’S PUPILS
lagoon with littlefountains,rustic
more than tulips. They were well time a dinner will be served.
Dykstra, B. A. Mulder, M. Vande
Playground
Commission.
Manager Weed of the Big Pavi- Water and Thomas N. Robinson.
bridges and this lagoon is filled
satisfied with their visit.
A complete report of the rebuildOtto P. Kramer— Member of
Tuesday and Wednesday of this
with the rarest water fowl, the lion at Saugatuckwhich has as its
Holland
Parade committee, Henry Geerds,
'and must
muet continue
continue to have
F,lrKG round, building,
Board
of
Health.
week patrons of Holland Theatre
strangest looking ducks with red slogan "The brightestspot on Lake John Homfield, E. E. Fell, Mrs.
"Tulip Week" each year
Dick
Boter— Member of Harbor
Michigan”
states
that
this
pleaswere
privileged
to
see
sometihng
head::, wild geesse and last but not
a fine
George Pelgrim, Russell Welsh. J.
Board.
unusual artd not part of the reguleast a half dozen European swan ure resort will open for the sea- A. Johnson, Peter Lievense, Joe
iful. A celebration such as
,w.
....
if^iltijlil
e I line of the Fair activities' this year
Frank
A.
Brieve—
Mayor
Protem.
lar performance. It was a brilliant
that recently arrived from Ger- son this week Saturday night. At Rhea and BenjaminLievense.
Ho land h.d, devoid of br.M band. vi|| ^ ^vfn b s^^ry Van De
Henry
S.
Bosch—
Health
Insp.
feature staged by Miss Margaret
many. The graceful swan are pure that time the Pavilion theatre will
and expensive narades and milling gunte
Flowers and decorations,Harry
Watson’s dancing pupils and was Welfare Director.
white and sail leisurely on the start its talking pictures, the R. Doesburg. Fred T. Miles, John
moba Ir more deHlrablethan there chairman Auetin Harri-rton will
witnessed by a very appreciative R. A. Hoek— Member of Park
boiom of the lagoon.Within a week sound system having been installed Van Brngt, Benjamin Hamm, Mrs.
and
Cem.
Trustees.
audience.The offeringwas entitled
or mort Mr. Getz expects to add by the Western Electriccompany. william Wagner, Mrs. Ed Slooter,
[,h'.71relC,oo'fte0!;'.l,»rI h* lnch*r*' of '' ' M«Un*Frances E. Browning— Member
"The Spring Follies of 1930," and
two black ones. These are rare “In Gay Madrid" is to be the fea- Mrs. Gerard Van Kolken, Mrs.
Folks came to Holland all week
of
Hospital
Board.
Mrs. Peter Wyngarden enterthose familiar with and appreciatspecimens but surely will be a con- ture with a news reel and comedy Shud Althuis, Jack Knoll and Marat their leisure, hud plenty time to
M.
J.
Vande
Bunte—
Member
of
tained with a party at her home in
added.
Herb
Van
•Ouren’s
orchesinus De Fouw.
ing aestheticdancing were loud in
trast mingling with the pure white
see
things
and
took
their
time.
Vriesland,Tuesday. Those present
tra ef Holland will furnish the mOtheir praises and liberalin their Appeal Board.
ones.
Grounds, Eugene Goudeau,HerThe days were interspersedwith were Mrs. Jacob Van Hoven, Mrs.
Accepted and filed.
applause as the different artful
Space forbids to enumerate all sic for dancing.
man Woltman, Jack Knoll, Ernest
Clerk presented Oath of Office out-of-doorband concertsthat were John Wissink, and Mrs. John Multhe new things that are to be seen
numbers were presented by a bevy
Bedell, Henry Woudstra, and Marpleasing and restful. There were der of Zeeland, Mrs. Fred ScherRoy Somers expects to move tin Lanninga.
of young girls includingsome very and bond of Gerrit Kragt as City
at Lakewood. Mr. Getz has added
entertainments that fitted into the mer of Holland, Mrs. R. Van HeuScavenger
with
Wm.
J.
Westveer
from
the
Kooyers’
residence
on
E.
apt little youngsters who did rea steel flag pole more than a hunMusic, Raymond Knooihuisen,
week’s program to a nicety.
velen and Mrs. Gerrit De Vree of
and Henry Geerlings as sureties.
dred feet nigh and from this staff Main street, Zeeland, to a residence Pi'U'r De Kraker, Peter StcKRerd.,
markablework.
NaturallyHolland is going to Vriesland.
Accepted and filed and bonds apthe largest “Old Glory” in Ottawa about two miles north of Holland Willis A. Diekema, George MooMiss Watson is an instructorof
benefit from its first exhibition.
County will wave. Hanging over this week. Mr. and Mrs. Somers mey, J. B. Nykerk, Eugene F. Heelrare ability. There was nothing proved.
Many features will be repeated. John Brands of Holland is emClerk
presented
application
and
and
children
have
been
residents
the wide roadway, entering the
crude in any of the numbers given.
er and W. Curtis Snow.
bond
of
Herbert
E.
Harrington
to
of
Zeeland
for
many
years
and
are
garden from the gate are two
It was an artistic production,
Conveyance committee, Henry
Th^reTs'^e^re1^*11^
I p,oyed on the f,rm of H'
at
smoothly and rhythmetically ren- conduct a pool and billiard room at
other tall flag staffs. Between leavingbehind a host of friends.
Venhuizen, Andrew Klomparens,
74 E. 8th St. with the American that is thaT Holland" wHI endeavor ‘ BorCul°’
these two another large flag will be
dered.
Space
forbids
to
give
indiMartin Vander Bie, Al De Weerd,
to have more tulips next year and
Holland Boters would like to play less Ridenour, William C. Vanden
suspended.
vidual credit for the entire cast Surety Co. as surety.
A public auction will be held at
these blooms will be more centralGranted
and
bonds
approved.
two
gomes
Memorial
day,
away
The Lake Michigan front also
did remarkable work as a whole.
the residence of Mrs. Johannes Van
Berg, Henry Ter Haar and John
ized. The (lower show must be reThis -strange looking bird, much
Clerk
presented
Bond
in
the
in
the
morning
and
at
Holland
looks beautiful with Lakewood
Those participatingin the Dance
Boone.
der Weide, 135 East Main street,
amount of $25,000.00given by the peated for that was the highlight Zeeland.Saturday, May 24, at
perched on the bluff. Yes, Lakewood in the afternoon. Any good team
Flag committee, Albert E. Van like a grand-dad— a gift to Mr. Revue and their numbers follow:
during
"Tulip
Week"
visited
by
at
never looked better, was never in that would like to play a home and Lente, Maurice Huyser, Earl Nivi- Getz— will not be seen at the farm Dainty Misses — Lucille Ziel, Jean Peoples State Bank as principal,
1:30 p.m.
least 40,000 people, the largestperfiner shape than this year and Mr. home game get in touch with the son, Gus De Vries and Jacob Bult- as expected.Mr. Penquin got Wishmeier, Anita and Selma Chir- covering deposit of City funds with
centage of them being strangers.
the
Hartford
Accident
and
Indemmanager.
Boters
also
hove
June
8
Getz has spared no expense to
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Cook of Zeehomesick and one dav laid down ven, Helen Ripley and Grace Han- nity Co. as suretv.
There is no criticism to be made,
make it beautiful and he surely has and 29 open. Telephone 5017 after
land are the recipients of the beauThe parade committee will meet and died. Manager Petersen ap- chett.
rrd
if
there
was
considering
everyAccepted and filed.
a wonderful executive on his farm 4 o’clock or write to Dale Fogerty, Friday afternoon at 4:45 o’clock at plied every method, even to mirGypsy dance by Ruth Eleanor
tiful colonial clock presentedto
Clerk presented communicationthing, it would be unfair to make Mr. Cook by the Chevrolet Motor
in the person of “Andy” Petersen, 293 W. Twentieth-st.,Holland.— the officeof Dr. William Westrate, rors, but the old boy was wise to Trueblood.
i»
for
our
inexperienced
committees
from Traverse City, Michigan, inwho not only is an able manager Grand Rapids Press.
Car company. This clock was
marshall of the day.
the deception.It was a Galapagos Simon and the Pie man. an acroviting the City of Holland to send on a new celebrationof this kind awarded to the salesman selling
but a landscape artist of unusual
^ All committees will meet in the penquin captured during the re- batic dance— Shirley Shaw and Vidid
wonderful
work
and
they
will
delegates
to
the
Michigan
Airport
Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Barkel of G.A.R. rooms at the city hall next cent expeditionled by Commander vian Tardiff.
ability. Mr. Peterson receives the
do even better next year ami the the most used cars in this district.
co-operation of at least 40 fellow Holland announce the birth of a Monday evening at 7:30 to com- E. F. MacDonald,Jr., and brought
Toe dance by the Chirven sisters. Conference, to be held at Traverse
Holland City News wishes to take
associateswho find employment at daughter at Holland hospital on plete the arrangements for the back for the privatezoo of George
Four Policemen— Lucile BZiel. City on June 13, 14, 15.
Rev. Clarence P. Dame, pastor of
this occasion to publiclythank all
Clerk
instructed
to
send
comSunday,
May
18th.
Mrs.
Barkel
Lakewood.
day’s activities.
Getz. This particularbird had a Helen Ripley,Grace Hanchettand
those who took a part in making Trinity Reformed church, Holland,
munication
to
the
Chamber
of
Comwas
Miss
Jessie
De
Jonge
of
East
Citizens of Holland have backed
o
way of walking like Charlie Chap- Jean Wishmeier.
Holland'sfirst annual “Tulip Week" who has received a call to Unity
the Ottawa County road commis- Cherry street before her marriage.
Firefly Ballad— Shirley Shaw, merce.
Reformed church, Muskegon, plans
Alfred Joldersma and Louis Van lin and was solemnlyfunny like
Clerk presented communicationan outstandingsuccess.
sion and the Park township high- —Zeeland Record.
to preach there next Sunday. He
were Grand Haven business visi- Buster Keaton— too bad he’s dead. Ruth Eleanor Trueblood, Barabara from Colonial Baking Co. requestway departmentin getting all the
Telling, Anita and Selma Chirprobably will render his decision
tors Thursday.
ing a refund on licenseto peddle ZEELAND LEGION PLANS FOR some time next week.
The Holland Trap Shooting club
approachesto Lakewood farm in
ven, and Vivian Tardiff.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gebben and
MEMORIAL
EVENTS
baked
goods,
since
they
had
disconshape to accommodatethe automo- will hold a shoot tonight, Friday, at family are spending a few days in
FAREWELL TO FOLKS COMING Polka dots— Phyllis Pelgrim. tinued these routes.
biles and the thousandswho will six-thirty on the old Grand Haven Cadillac.
Helen May Heasley and Mary ElThe Ottawa county P.-T. A. counTO HOLLAND
Plans have been completed by
Clerk instructedto send refund
come daily to visit this unusual road.
cil will meet at Zeeland High school
eanor Lake.
Chairman
G.
J.
Van
Hoven
of
the
show place. The shoulders on the
Acrobatic Doll by Shirley Shaw. between 6 mos. and 1 yr. license, local post of American Legion for Friday evening. G. G. GroeneZeeland Record —
farewell
highways for a half mile in all diPajama Girls — Helena and Doro- viz. $20.00 on each license.
woude, county commissioner of
party was held at the home of Mrs.
Clerk presented communicationthe annual Memorial day services. schools, will speak. The annual
rections have been graveled and
thy
Visscher, Barbara Telling,
The
exerciseswill be held in the
Dave Van Ommen on Friday afterfrom Public Utilities Commission
cindered so there will be no miring
noon in honor of Mrs. Arie Ter Katherine Wrieden and Peggy Bcr- enclosingcertified copy of optional morning with a parade and serv- election will be held.
of cars. Tunnel Park is now also
Haar, who will soon move to Hol- gen.
ices at both city park and the legion
available with parking space
Tam tots— a clog dance— Jean gas rates that have been approved plot in the local cemetery. The Miss Marie Dykens. daughter of
land. Besides the hostess and the
by
said
Public
Utilities
Commisenough for at least 200 cars. Adspeaker of the day will be Rev. M. Mr. and Mrs. John Dykens of East
guest of honor, those present were Wishmeier,Grace Hanchett, Ruth sion.
joining there is an open space in
VanVessem,former pastor of First 13th St, and Mr. Raymond Van
Mrs. J. Van Voorst, Mrs. C. Van Eleanor Trueblood, Shirley Shaw,
Referred to B.P.W. for approval
the highway of solid sod where
Voorst, Mrs. H. Roek, Mrs. H. Borr, Anita and Selma Chirven.
Christian Reformed church of Zee- Dyke, son of Rev and Mrs. John A.
there is room enough for at least
Russian Dance— Barbara Telling, and filing.
Mrs. J. Bos, Mrs. A. Schipper.Mrs.
land and now pastor of Cutlerville Van Dyke of Redlands, Calif.,
Clerk
presented
communication
100 more cars. Surely parking fawere united in marriage by Rev. J.
Taylor, Mrs. G. Telgenhnf, Mrs. P. Dorothy Visscher and Peggy Berfrom Associated Truck Lines re- Christian Reformed church. Rev. Ranting at the home of the bride
cilities this year are ideal, proRay Drukker, pastor of Trinity ReBrouwer. Mrs. Manuel Langius and gen.
vided the officers at the gate use
Eccentric toe dance by Selma questing permission to move bam formed church of Grand Rapids, on Tuesday afternoon. The couple
Mrs. Minnie Fairbanks. A delicious
or garage building from Maple
a littlejudgment in directingtrafformer resident of Zeeland, will act left Wednesday morning on a 12
two-course luncheon was served by Chirven.
fic. Sheriff Steketee and the state
Miss
Hazel Allen ably presided Ave. between 18th & 19th Sts. to
day trip after which they wfll
< post chaplain.
the hostess.
the
SW
corner
of
7th
and
Pine
Ave.
police have promised plenty of depat the piano while Miss Watson ref will be made up of make their home in Redlads,Calif.,
The parade
o
Referred to Street Committee military orderii, the Legion band, where Mr. Van Dyke is employed.
uties on busy days and Chief Van
ceived unusual support from Mrs.
Ry of Holland will not be slow in
CHRISTIAN HIGH NAMES
C. Bergen whose daughter also ap- with power to act.
the newly organizedhigh school
Report* of Committeea
sending an extra should the occaORATOR FOR MEET
peared in the cast.’
Memorial Sunday will be offiband, Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts and
Committee
on
Claims
and
Acsion demand.
AT GRAND RAPIDS
On Wednesday evening Master
cially observedat Grace Church
school children.
Remember, Lakewood Farm opens
Rex Schow of Muskegon,a lad of counts reported having examined
with a special service at 10:30
Decoration Day and Mr. Getz has
Claire Kuiper and William Swets 10, gave two "clog" numbers that claims in the amount of $4,649.32
Dick Kaper, son of Mr. and Mrs. o’clock Sunday morning. The choir
made one hard and fast rule. First,
will represent Grand Rapids Chris- proved to be a highlight during and recommended payment there- George Kaper of Hamilton, who is will render special music and Rev.
that there shall be no smoking on
tian High School in the trischool the evening. He is considered a of. (Said claims on file in Clerk’s being careo for at the Zeeland hos- D. D. Douglas will deliver a spethe grounds. Cigars and cigarettes
oratorical contest at Sherman dance prodigy in his home town office for public inspection.)
pital, Is improving nicely. He suf- cial sermon. The public ia cordiAllowed.
that are lightedmust be discarded
Street Christian Reformed church and judging from the renditionof
ally invitedto attend this service.
fered a fracturedleg recently.
Welfare Committeereported poor
at the gate. This is a safety preFriday night. Holland and Chicago his numbers Muskegon folks are
orders in the sum of $248.00 for
caution benefittingthe public, for
Christian schools will be the other not very far wrong.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Keppel anMr. and Mrs. Peter VerHey and
regular and $96.99 for temporary
a fire among wild animals would
o
oontedting srhoolK The Hrfft'nd
son, John, returned Sunday to their nounce the engagement of their
aid,
total
$344.99.
be a terrible thing; toy balloons will
Francis Falk of Allegan has
contestantsare Lawrence Veit*
home in Pontiac,after spending a daughter, Kathryn Esther Keppel,
Accepted.
also not be allowed. Monkeys have
kamp who will speak on "The New bought a coupe airplane and is
week with relatives in £peland and to William Edward Votruda,
a way of grabbing balloons, chewiL. and Wn. Frank V
Pacifism” and Marian Warner taking daily lessons at Holland. Committee on Sidewalks report- in Holland.
ing them up and that is the end of
whose subject will be "Christian The plane can be seen flying over ed recommendingthat the sidewalk
Traverse City,
Mr. Monkey and some species of
adjacent
to
the
premises
of
Cornethe city daily.
Ideal.”
Mrs. Angeline Buttels left for riage is to take
lius Van Loo at 182 West 17th St.
monkeys cost as high as $300 and
Miss Sadie RoelOfs is coach and
her home at Central Park from the fall. Miss Edith 1
the cheapest about $20.
Mr. and
Gerrit Bussis and be ordered repaired.
Huizinga Memorialhosiptal at Zee- Geraldine Tagel
than and that yougstor was judges will be John Haiteha of
Just after George Sr. and George
Adopted.
All Mr. Getz demands is that
land, Wednesday. Her twin babies a party at Traverse
;en back to Holland and is now Creston High school, Benjamin children of Borculo spent Sunday
folks co-operatewith him, obey the Jr. had brought down Mrs. Rhino
Committee
on
Ordinances
reportwill remain at the hospital a few
at Lakewood and big as was his Buikema of South High and Rev. with Mr. and Mrs. G. Kiekcnveld
in
Africa—
but
then
there
was
an
rules of the farm and he will be
of Holland.
(Continued on Page i)
Tt H. Terkeurst.
days longer.
mother.
satisfied and the public, we know,
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Holland, Michigan

Happy Little Octopus
Torturing Witnesses
Water Fine, in Spots
The Family of Five

_

Entered as Second Class Matter
at the poet office at Holland, Mich.,
under the act of Congress, March,

Our Dear Young Friend:
You are invited to assist in selling Blue Bird Tags next Saturday,
May 24th, to benefitSunnycrestHome and School for Girls. Headquarters will be In the lobby of the Warm Friend Hotel— where the
tags and instructionswill be given to all who call Saturday morning
from 8:30 o'clock on. Come and help this worthy cause for homeless

The add

test of human character is the ability to keep

Not so long ago the government
became much excited because
Standard Oil was supposedto be
worth "almost a billion dollars"
TELEPHONE
Business Office - * •
5050 and chopped the big octopus up
Into several small pieces. Each
went Us separate way, a little ocRIVER BAYOUS ARK HELD TO topus on Its owu account.

1897.

HOLLAND

Obscurity Is the matrix of
great Ideas and man.
He who makes the best of
bis chances rarely has to
ask for charity.

(Established 1872)
Published every Thursday evening

ANNUAL BLUE BIRD TAG SALE IN HOLLAND NEXT SATURDAY, MAY 24th, TO BENEFIT SUNNYCREST HOME AND
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS LOCATED IN
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Six Cylinder Sentences

Week

h Akthur

BE LAKES

The man who

gives

NEWS

KROG

STORES

girls In Michigan and win one of the attractive prizes generously given

by the merchants of Holland.
Committee— Mrs. Charles H. McBride, Mrs. Con De Pree, Mrs. A.
M. Swenson, Miss Mabel Anthony, Mrs. H. P. Zwemer, Mrs. Thomas W.
Davidson.
First Prize for Girls — $5.00 Gold Piece— Given by First State
Bank.
First Prize for Boys — $5.00 — Given by Holland City State Bank.
Second Prize — Tennis Racket— Given by Ollie’s, Inc., Sport Shop.
Third Prize — Sweater-Given by Associated Knitting Mills Outlet Co.
Fourth Prize-Tip Top Wrist Watch-Given by B. H. Williams,
Jeweler.
Fifth Prize— Fountain Pen— Given by C. Pieper & Son, Jeweler.
Sixth Prize — Brownie Camera— Given by D. J. Du Saar, Photo

the

world his sneers publishes
the fact Hint his soul has
given out.
It Is (tetterthat n man should
whet his appetite with
rough bread than to dull
It with cake.
Question:Will the end you
have Id view be worth
your while when you view
It from the end?

Quality

I

V»/

f
#

Rigid standardsol quality constantly et'luc* to rsmtrr yen
the finestquality n each and every item yon may rrrhrae

of

as

at ) Kroger Store.

§

0s

And. ol course the added advantage oi economy make Laying from Kroger doubly north nhile.

as

Now Mr. Teagle, head of Standard Oil of New Jersey, one of sevAll bayous on Grand river and all
eral brothers and sisters, says bis
other rivers of Michigan were de- company made In W-S) $120,912,794.,
(fi by WuUra Ktwapaptr Union)
That amounts to 5 per cent on
clared by the attorney general this
Supplies.
week to be inland lakes closed to $2,400,099,000 and Mr. Teagle says
Seventh Prize— Fountain Pen— Given by H. R. Brink.
thut If the oil Industry had been
Eighth Prize— Flashlight— Given by De Fouw Electric Co.
fishing with hook and line until
wiser in Its methods he would have]
Ninth Prize— Box Candy— Given by Haan Bros. Drug Store.
June 25.
made a great deal more.
A box of candy will be given to all who collect $3.00 for Blue Bird
While the attorney general’srultags Saturday.
The Jugoslavian King Alexander!
!
ing applies to all river bayous in
Come to the lobby of the Warm Friend Hotel for the tags Saturday
Is accused of allowing iwllce to tor-|
morning— they will be given to you to sell.
the state the controversywhich relure political prisoners.One! Mr. and Mrs. John Dykstra are
Mayor’s Office, May 20th, 1930.
quired a ruling centered around the brought to court In^n wheel chair attendingthe Michigan Funeral
Permission is hereby given to the Sunnycrest School for Girls for
says be was beutfui,tied with Directors and Embalmers convenbayous on the Grand.
their Annual Blue Bird Tag Day— Saturday, May 24th, 1930, that they
tion
at
Owosso.
Earlier in the season the attor- roj.es, whipped with canes, at In*'
may invite the general public to subscribethrough those selling tags,
handed) tenuis, all night long. Other prls-i
The big Pavilion at Saugatuck to the support of this School.
— .
...... aIrw,le0
..........I
M)r iraeraTa
„a,i„r »%" 1*
open Saturday night with Herb
Kroger's annual fresh Pineapple Sale I rings you tiiesclar.(e ripe fruit at
EARNEST C. BROOKS, Mayor.
down a ruling classif>ing the Da>^ j||Zali„ni backward In some, will
Van Duren’s orchestra playing.
ous as part of the river system and] |(|.u.,.Sij„ others makes progress.the verypeakoftheerep. Orcea'rit? I ro^er leads in kot u riee and euality.
E. De Witt, 281 College avenue,
ooen to fishing for pike perch and| Not long ago men accused were toron Wednesday afternoon,May 28th,
........
...........
— - to make them has left for Chicago where he will
“"i tell what they knew, Torture is make his future home.
BLUE BIRD TAG
FOR in the chapel of the First Christian
streams and rivers.
The Royal Neighbors will hold
SUNNYCREST SATURDAY Reformedchurch. All members and
The state cigwenationdepart- no longer legal.
special invitation Is given Miss
Memorial Services Sunday, May
ment was not satisfied with this,
friends are invited to attend. A
When
(Jueeu Elizabethdecided to 25, at 1:30 o’clock. All members are
Arrangements
are
being
made
ruling, however, and went into the
Breen’s friendswho wish to see her
requested to meet at the cemetery.
cut
off
the
bead
of
her
lover,
Esfor the annual Blue Bird Tag sale
matter further with the result that
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rutgers spent in Holland for next Saturday, May before she leaves on her mission.
the attorney general this week re- sex, she was praised for her reMiss Marian Van Vessem was the
This extra special for Pineapple buyers is another move on Kroger’s
versed his former decision. Prior sira nt in not having him put to the week-end at the home of Mr. 24th, to benefit SunnycrestHome guest of honor at a miscellaneous
ilie torture. Ills abject submission, and Mrs. Bert Huizenga.Mr. and and School for Girls which is loto this week’s ruling conservation
part to reduce the cosl of canning for the 1 ouiewitc.
uml fear of tilings lie might have, Mrs. Rutgers have just returned cated at Macatawa Bay, Holland. shower given by Mrs. Eli Karsten
officers had been instructed to perand
Mrs. Robert Pool at the latsaid under torture about Hie worn- from Amsterdam Free University
Sunnycrest is a Home and School
mit fishingon the bayous of the
ter’s home last Thursday evening.
Grand but these orders now have mi whom he Indiscreetly described where Mr. Rutgers has received of opportunity for girls who arc Miss Van Vessem, whose marriage
as an ugly old hunchback,may his doctor’s degree. Mr. Rutgers without parents and for those who
been revoked.
have caused the unusual gentle- now is waiting to take his final lack that environment and training to Mr. Frederick Stegenga of Mem-o
examinations at Calvin Seminary which make for the highest type of phis, Tenn., will take place this
lies'* she displayed.
Lbs.
• As a special feature of the ansummer, was the recipient of many
before he enters the ministry.
womanhood.
,,urit3
nual Poppy Week the American
beautifulgifts. Those present beIf you are si ill In the stock marThe aim is to provide simple opDr. Wm. J. Moerdyk returned
Legion Auxiliary,Zeeland, put on
sides Miss Van Vessem and the
^ ountry l lu »
a contest among its students to ket or boxeriiig on the edge, like a last week from Pittsburgh, Pa., portunityfor self expression,recog- hostesseswere Miss Gertrude Vos,
12 Oz. Jar
paint posters for advertisingthe small boy asking, "How is the wu- when* he has been doing work at nizing the importance of early
Misses
Mary
and
Tena
Lubbers.
event Among the several contes- ter!” know that Just now “the the St. Francis Hospital, the hos- self government,to develop the ! and Mrs. John Ten Have of Grand
tants there were many who pro- water Is tine." in fcpots. Old Faf- pital at which he spent some time arts of home making and manage! Rapids, Mrs. M. Van Vpssem of
I resh v rcamery
duced very good posters. The win- ner, the money dragon, in addition as an interne and resident physiI C“llOTil1'
Sate Shooner of the contest was Miss Doro- to bis pile of gold, lias in bis In- cian. On Friday noon he left to
!n-ker. Miss Jeanette Vander
thy Kaat who took first place and terior a gigantic mass of undigest- join his wife and children who are
1 Worff Mrs. George La„,p,n. Mrs.
Crei faniwlch
spending some time with Mrs. sor the Blue Bird sale includesthe
was awarded a beautiful pictureas ed securities.
G. Lubbers, Mrs. D. Bober. Mrs.
following:
Mrs.
Charles
McBride,
Moerdyk’sbrother, Wm. J. Leena prize. Misses Sena De Witt and
A. Timmer, Mrs. N. Frankena,
He Is still alive, but certain houts, who resides in Cleveland, Mrs. Con De Pree, Mrs. A. M. J.
Luella Heyboer were tied for secMrs. C. Plasmun, Herman Johnson,
ond place and received honorable groans Indicatethat he Is having) Okla. Mr. Leenhouts is emploped Swenson, Miss Mabel Anthony,
Mr«. C. Shoemaker,Mrs. N. Baker,
VA Lb. Loaf
trouble In spots where the secur- by a large oil company there. Dr. Mrs. H. P. Zwemer, Mrs. Thomas
mention.
and Mrs. J. Mnsselink. all of Zeep°und
Loaf
o
W.
Davidson.
Headquarters
for
the
and
Mrs.
Moerdyk
and
children
ities were fed to him In millions
land.
expect to return to Zeeland the lat- day will be in the lobby of the
LOVE ROMANCE OF BIG TOP of shares at a time.
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. C. Van Ix>o
No. 2
t c unify
IS PATHE’S -SWING HIGH”
ter part of this month and spend Warm Friend Hotel.
Cans
spent a few days last week at ChiCentleman
Doctor Tucker of the United the remainder of their furlough in
cago Heights with their daughter,
To those who think that the hey- States Naval hospital at Norfolk and about Zeeland. They leave for
Miss Mary Van Loo.
• ah
day of the circus has passed, Pa- discovers In fruits ami vegetables the Arabian mission field in SepShort Story
Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Mulder
Cans
the’a new musical circus romance, “five good genus," called "the fam- tember.
Dr. Grabble had almost succeeded
of Centennialstreet are spending a
“Swing High/’ wB| particularly ily of five.” They give health and
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Rammeraad in dismissing a talkative patient
appeal. For this spectaculartalkie strength, supplying vitamins, life celebratedtheir tenth wedding an- when she stopped in the doorway week with their children in Grand
Rapids.
deals with life under the Big Top elements essential to existence.
niversary Monday evening at their exclaiming, "Why, doctor,you didas it existed in 1875— the most picMr. and Mrs. 1). M. Wyngarden
They are missing In green fruits, home at 130 West Twenty-third n’t look to see if my tongue was
turesque period in circus history.
and Anna and Joan Wyngirden
and die when fruit decays, making street.The evening was spent in coated.”
In those days the circus had no it poisonous. They are not Injured playing games. Prizes were won
“I know it isn’t," said the doctor 1 sPP»t Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
machinery to put up and take down by beat, and exist in canned fruits by Mrs. C. Kleis, Mrs. Ray Lem- wearily. "You never find grass on I •la(‘^ Wyngarden at Chesaning.
its tents, no mechanical contriva race
1 The members of the Esther Soci•and vegetables. A vitally lmpor-K men, Mrs. A. Dogger, Bert Vander
ances for loading its paraphernalia
o
ety of the First Chr. Reformed
Poel and John De Kraker. A delion railway flat cars, no tractorsto tant discovery.
Church, Zeeland, together with
cious two-course sunper was served
pull the heavy loads to and from
their friends, enjoyed a social at Miss Marie Bouwman at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Kammeraad reThe
League
of
Nations
appoints
shipping points.
Miss Elsa Klimp spent the week- ] the chapel on Monday evening. A of her sister, Mrs. E. Schilleman of
ceived a beautiful eift from the
n special commission of two Swedes
Instead,its Big Top was erected
following guests: Mr. and Mrs. end with her parents at Kalama- . program of readings,dialogues and were the Misses Johanna and Gerand tom down by hardy, singing and one Dutchman to study the his- Bert Vander Poel. Prof, and Mrs.
j singing was rendered and
a fine Norlh Holland.Those participating
roustabouts who plied their sledge toric problem of the wailing wall
On Sunday morning Rev. J. Van i social time was spent hy all. Re- trude Bosch, Susan De Groot, EveC.
Klies.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hoeland.
hammers with amazing skill. It in Jerusalembetween Jews and Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Dogger, Mr. den Berg at the Second Reformed freshments were also enjoyed.
lyn Evcnhuis, Janet Bouwman,
moved from town to town hy means Arabs.
A very pleasant surprise in the Betty Van Vliet, and Messrs. HenChurch, Zeeland, will have as the
The
Arabs
have
one
of
their and Mrs. Ray Lemmen, Mr. and
of its own wagon train, bad weather
form of a shower was carried out ry Hop. Harold Bosch, Dick Walmost important places of worship, Mrs. John De Kraker and Mr. and theme for his sermon. “Steward- last Friday evening at the home of ters, Simon Koop, Bernard Bosnia
often meaning mired wagons and a
shin,” and his talk to the children
Mrs.
George
Ei lander.
immediately adjoining the wailing,
delay in the performancein the
will he on the thought, “Clean In- Mrs. Albert H. Pyle, in honor of and Mr. and Mrs. J. Witteveen and
next town. When it was necessary wall, where Jews from all over the’
Miss Nelle Breen was pleasantly side." At the evening service the Miss Metta Elzingn. a bride to he. Mr. and Mrs. E. Schilleman and
world
gather
to lament the fall of]
to handle unusually heavy loads,
surprisedat her home Monday eve- church will have as its guests the She was the recipient of many Mr. and Mrs. T. Praia. A very deJerusalem.
elephantswere employed.
beautifuland useful gifts. The eve- lightful time was reported.
Arabs have l>een In possessionof; ning by u group of young ladies World War veterans, the Spanish—
oThe glamour and romance of the
American
War
veterans, and the ning was spent in playing games,
who
formerly
taught
school
with
circus at its picturesque best is Jerusalem for centuries, ever since her in Zeeland. Miss Breen, who is American Legion Auxiliary.
EAST HOLLAND
and a dainty lunch was served by
they beat the Crusaders. And, accontained in "Swing High," which
The regular meeting of the La- the hostess. Those present,besides
cording to their Koran, it is their to leave soon for Africa, was prewill be seen at the Colonial theatre
Mrs. Cornelius De Vries enterdies
Auxiliary of American Legion Miss Elzinga and the hostess, were
sented
with
a
beautiful
gift.
Those
holy city also.
for four days next week, on Mav
present were Anna Telgenhof. will be held at the Legion rooms the Mesdamcs John Bouws. An- tained with a surprise birthday
26-29.
thony Mulder, Jacob Geerlings, party and shower on her sister,
MargaretGerritsen.Albertha Brat, next Monday evening.
There is no universal national Edith Dykstra, Josie Heeren, ElLast week Thursday,May 15th. Henry Pyle, Peter Pyle, Henry Miss Cornelia Rooks, at the home
feeling In India. Mohammedans
sieRozema,Mrs. Nellie Nies and a birthdayparty was given by Pocst, Eli Elzinga and John Kem- of their father,Herman Rooks, at
(hate Hindus and vice versa. There
Mrs. Bertha Boot. Miss Breen is Mary Jane Kraak for her little me, and the Misses Janet and Gen- East Holland last week. Miss
are tens of millions of both. The
to leave soon for Africa, where she friends.These present were Mary eva Bouws. Alyde Geerlings.Tillie Rooks received many beautifuland
.Dative-bornIndians In the British
useful gifts. Those present were
is to take up her missionary work Ann and Freddie Bosnia, Wilma Elzinga, Caroline and Catherine
tarmy fight for Britain against their
the guest of honor, Miss Cornelia
De Wys, Jane Mary, Evelyn M«e Kemme and Kate Kemme.
with Miss Johanna Veenstra.
‘brothers"loyally.”
Miss Dorothy Van Dyke, Miss Rooks, Mr. G. J. Rooks, Prof, and
and Marion Reus, Marcella Kamps,
Three hundred million Asiatics In
The American Legion Auxiliary Ruth Kraak, Adeline Zuwerink, Alta Hendricks and Miss Mar- Mrs. A. J. Rooks, Mr. and Mrs.
•Indin- are kept In hand by only
held their regular monthly meet- Eileen Boes, Dorothy Heyboer, guerite Post are members of the Leonard Rooks, Mr. and Mrs. John
209,009Britishers on the spot, fewing at the city hall Monday eve- Dorothy Buckler. Wilburt Kraak, graduating class of nurses of Blod- W. Roo’ks, and the Misses Julia
Mat. Daily 2:30; Eve. 7 8 9 er than one tenth of 1 per cent
and Gertrude Rooks, all of Grand
ning. Jerry- Houting rendered sev- Mildred June Kraak, Betty Jane gett Memorial hospital at Grand
Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rooks,
eral saxophone and vocal solos. He Wyngarden, Doris Van Dragt, Rapids. Their parents and many
Friday, Saturday
•Mr. Macaulay, head of the Cana- was accompanied by Mrs. Jack Barbara Vande Heuvel, Olga Jean friendsfrom hene attended the an- Dr. W. Rook. Mr. and Mrs. John
dian Sun Life Assurance company, Knoll. Little Miss Jean Spaulding Baar, Rose Mary Winstrom. Re- nual class exercises and reception P. Rooks, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit W.
May 23, 24
expects our stocks to regain soon gave two readings.Delegates were freshments were served by her which were held at the Park Con- Rooks. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rooks.
girls Mr. and Mrs. Herman Rooks, nil of
GO per cent of the losses made In elected to attend the State conven- grandmother, Mrs. L. Reus, at gregationalchurch.
^he
big l!i‘J9 break. He thinks that tion to be held at Sault Ste Marie, whose home the party was held. will complete their school and Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Peter KarBrightest Spot on the Great
Nights
1931 probably,1932 surely, will see Michigan, July 4, 5 and 6. An an- Prizes were won by Mary Ann practical trainingthis summer. The Mr. Gerrit Johnson, all of Zeeland,
sten, Mr. Cornelius De Vries and
• "the 1929 peak once more."
nouncement was made of a joint Bosmn and Dorothy Heyboer. exerciseswere held yesterday.
Mr. Macnuiaj’a opinion Is Impor- Fifth Districtmeeting of the Le- Mary Jane received many beautiful
Mrs. Anna Cook and Miss Ellen A delicioustwo-course lunch was
tant, for he Is the world's largest gion and Auxiliary at the Masonic gifts.
Cook of Zeeland returned the first served by Mrs. De Vries and a fine
buyer of good Atnerknn stocks, Temple June 6, at 6:99 p.m. Plans
Moil, Tues., Wed, Thursday
Rev. J. Van Peursem of Zeeland of the week from Miami, Florida, sociable time was enjoyed.
i Some that you may have bought
for the Poppy drive were made by will consider the following themes where they have been spending the
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
May 26*29
: probably will not be found in his
the chairman, Mrs. Herbert Stan- next Sunday. At the morning ser- winter.
SAYS “THANK YOU"
portfolio.
Mrs.
Gerrit
Gerritsen
of
South
vice:
“Jesus
Stood
in
Their
Midst."
nway. A dinner will be served at
ALL STAR
FOR TULIP WEEK
the city hall to all those active in at the evening sen-ice, "The Songs State street, Zeeland, who submitHolland Chamber of Commerce,
• The great gambling house at the Poppy sale Friday, May 23. at of Solomon." What is the place of ted to an operation at Mercy hos12 o’clock noon.
this book in the Bible? What does pital. Muskegon, two weeks ago, Dick Boter, president wishes thru
; Monte Carlo is sad. Last jeur s
it mean and many like questions returned to her home here Wednes- the public press to publicly thank
i profits amounted to only 575 per
the various organizationsand Indiday.
will be answered in the sermon.
REVIVAL SERVICES IN
I cent, lowest In years.
I That compares well with the In
WESLEYAN CHURCH Miss Nellie Breen, at one time a Miss Ann Wyngarden of Ann viduals who have contributedto the
have installed the
teacher in the local Christian Arbor spent the wek-end with her success of Holland’s first annual
terest rate on a government(Kind,
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
D.
M.
WynTulip
Time
Festival.
It
wishes
also
school,
was
pleasantly
surprised
Beginning
on
Sunday,
May
25.
a
Admissions:
: or dividends on legitimateIndustrial stoeks. Hut It Isn’t much for series of revival services will be- at her home in Holland by a num- garden, on East Main street, Zee- to publiclyacknowledgethe organMatinees Daily 2:30
izing ability of its Secretary,C. A.
i the gambling house,
gin at the Wesleyan Methodist ber of her former fellow-teachersland.
for
Pictures
The Holland Gas Co., which haa Gross, in the handling of the detail
j
That
575
per
cent
Interests those ( hurch at 17th and Pine streets. Monday evening. Miss Breen exAdults 25c.; Children 10c.
‘that are foolish enough to gamble* The services will be held each eve- pects to go as a missionary to the been furnishing this city with illu- and promotion features of the feson horse racing, In gambling houses ning at 7:30 except Saturday, and African mission field and the party minatingand fuel gas since this tival just closed.
Evening 7 and 9The board of directorswishes to
I or otherwise. So-called "honest will continue until Sunday. June was given as a sort of farewell. commodity has been obtainable in
Adults 50c4 Children 15c.
15. Rev. Meredith, the pastor, has She was presented with a beautiful Zeeland, has announced a new poli- express their sincere gratitude to
j l games" are arranged to yield “the
Special Feature
Entitled
i house" n certain profit of about 49
secured the services of evangelist gift as a token of love and esteem, cy which provides a special rate on the Grand View Gardens of Zeegas service for industrial purposes, land, H. Weller and P. De Vries
j per cent on every dollar bet You. O. G. McKinley, of Houghton. New and many expressions were made
^ork. as a special speaker through- wishing her success in her chosen known as the industrial rate. This proprietors;the Nelis Farm Nur, can imagine what dishonestgames
out the entire meeting.
work. She will leave sometime in rate also applies on home where a sery, Fred Nelis manager; The Wcl! make.
Peter Weller manRev. McKinley, a comparatively July and will he associated with larger amount of gas in consumed, 1 ler Nursery. r*,
II
the veteran missionary. Miss Jo- as in heating water boilers or like nger; Ebelink Florists, H. Ebolink
Charlie
[ Many remember, when the Pana- young man. has traveled quite exappliances.
Anyone
interested
in
proprietor;
the
Park
Board
and the
hanna
Veenstra.
Among
those
ma canal was suggested,tiow the tensivelythroughout the east and present were Mrs. R. Nies, Miss securing improved gas service at Superintendent of Parks, John Van]
central sectionsof this country as
Universal
gigantic Bum staggeredImagination.
Matinee Saturday 2:30
his home at this special rate should Brngt, the Board of Public Works, J
We lent forty times that sum to an evangelist:and has had signal Anna Telgenhof, Miss Josie Heer- investigateat the local gas office R. B. Champion manager, the Tu-j
en. Miss Elsie Rozema, Miss AlEvening 7 and 9
Europe to help the processes of success in this field of endeavor.
hertha Brat, Miss Edith Dykstra, in charge of Henry Boelens of this lip Festival committee, E. L. Lekilling, and staggered nobody but' He has a heart-stirringmessage
that
is ably presented,and he has Mias Margaret Gerritsen and Mrs. city. The gas company is espe- land chairman, for their co-operalittle people that sold Liberty bonds,
Saturday, May 24
Music by Herb
therefore had not only a large Ter Boot, formerly Miss Bortha cially interestedin giving complete tion in making the flower show
far below par.
satisfaction and any suggestion held in the Masonic Temple a suchearing, hut also a sympathetic Nienhuis.
Van Duren Orchestra
The annual banquet of the.youngi from the!/ customers that wifi cess. It was estimated that 45,900
to his challenges for a
Now the War department studies response
new life.
People’s .Society of the North St. ! help to bring this about are ur- people visited the flower show durIs
the plans for a bridge over the
Ohristian Ref. Church, Zgeland. gently solicited.
ing the week.
Hudson river at Fifty-seventh Rev. McKinley has labored dur- was held in the church parkifjolast
It. wishes also to express its apAdded
ing a part of cyich year in pioneer
.street In New York.
NEW HOLLAND
preciationto the High School chorPictures
evangelism, and has succeeded in Wednesday!evening, May. 16,
It would cost $180,909,900,but,
us, band and orchestra,the Amer3 ACTS R K
organizing new churches in several marking the close of a successful
that agitates no one.
Last week Tuesday evening a ican Legion hand, the Hope Colyear. The room and tables were
We have passed Into the billion; of our eastern cities. He conies to beautifuMy decorated in green and very pleasant surprise was carried lege School of Music, the various
Holland directly from such a work
, dollar era. Mere millions attract
m the city of Corning, New York. white. The theme of the program out at tfie home of Mrs. E. Schile- public school and collegeglee clubs,
Vaudeville
little attention.
After two meetings in this city a was a Tree, and consistedof many man at North Holland in honor of the Musician’sclub, the Civic I
((a. mo. by King Feature* Syndicate.
X»e.)i
large nucleus was formed which interestingnumbers. Toasts on the Miss Marie Bouwman. The surprise chorus, Meyer's Music store,* Moeke
[resulted
in a new organizationthat Trunk, Branches, and Fruit were was a miscellaneousshower for the Girls’ Glee club of Zeeland, Eugene J
“DUCKS IS DUCKS" IN
have leased one of the large given by Elizabeth Heyboer, La- bride-to-be.Those present were F. Ileeter, director of the third disYRIKSLAND
Monday Tuesday, Wednesday
churches of the city for their wor- vina Meeuwsen and Albert Vanden Mrs. Reynold Bos, Mrs. J. Stegenga trict high school bands for bringship. Rev. McKinleybrings this or- Brink. A duet entitled “A Tree" and Miss Dena Bouwman of Grand ing to Holland the High School
Short
to
The Vriesland ChristianEn- ganizing
May 26, 27, 26
ability into every church was rendered by Hattie Gebben and Rapids; Mrs. Overbeek. Misses bands under his jurisdiction.It
deavor will present the comedyGeraldine and Hermina Bouwman. also wants to extend a vote of
drama “Ducks" in the town hall campaign, and the meetings in Corntflia Telgenhof;“BKissonm’’ Clara and Julia Overbeek, Miss thanks to the public for responding
George Arliss in
sung by Lcnora Nykamp; and
May 22 and 23. Leading roles will Holland during the next three was
h* Daylight Saving Time
weeks promise the lovers of gos- Burdete Mannes gave a piano solo, Dorothy Bouwman and Miss Hilda so generously to the spirit of Tulip
be taken by Miss Ruth VanderKolk
"The Pines."A talk was given by Bosman of Holland; Mrs. J. Bouw- Time in Holland Festival.
pel truth a genuine treat.
and Lorenzo Meengs. The cast is
Especiallydoes it wish to thank
Rev. H. E. Oostendorp, the pastor. man, sr., and Mrs. John Bouwman,
Direct
composed of Chester Meengs, Lu- . Rev. McKinleywill arrive in the
city on Saturday, and will be pres- These were properly introduced by jr., of Borculo; Mrs. Ralph Bouw- the public press, The Holland Evecinda Nagelkirk, Heresa Wabeke,
Freight Service
toastmaster,Garret F. Huizen- man of West Olive, Mrs. Bosnian ning Sentinel and the Holland)
Henry Frcrjks, Marion Frericks, ent to preach at the opening ser- the
vice
of
the
revival on Sunday ga. The society fpresentfedtheir of North Holland and Miss Janet City News for their co-operation
HOLLAND
Monday, Wednesday,
Harold DeJonge, Nelson Vandermorning at eleven o’clock. A cor- pastor with a beautifulspinet desk. Bouwman. Games were played and ami spirit of loyalty in the promoFriday and Sunday 8 p. m.
Kolk and Justin VanderKolk.
Thursday, May 29
tion
of
the
festival
program.
Miss Nellie Breen, a former deliciousrefrjshfentswere served
The proceeds will be used for dial welcome is extended to the
It wishes to express its apprepeople of Holland and surrounding teacher in our Christian School, by the hostess. The bride-to-be
Daily Overnight Freight Service
church
aid.
Evelyn Brent, Chester Morris
community to attend the services, who will leave in July to join-Miss was presented with many useful ciation to the Masonic organization
of Holland in extending the use of
Johanna Veenstra in Sudan, Afri- as well as beautifulgifts.
CO.
Otto P. Kramer and Charles Mc- amf enjoy the Christian fellowship
Last week Wednesday evening the Masonic Hnll in the staging of
ca, will address the Dorcas lAadies’
which
the
Wesleyan
church
offers
Bride were business visitors in
PHONE
9F
5*91
Aid and Priscilla Mission Societies there was a second surprise on the flower show,
to everyone.
Lansing Tuesday,
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THE HOLLAND CITY
Plans have been made to raid the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ma- house, or when deliveredby hand
at the rate of $1.00 for each cow
country but especially plans are son.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Fokkert owned or kept for supply milk or
The last PTA meeting of the Al- being made for a final and formal
ward District for this season was banquet at the expense of the and children of Whitehallwere milk product with the city supplying said milk or milk product*,but
Hamilton visitors Sunday.
held last week Tuesday evening. Holland Boosters.
Next week will be the final and not to exceed $5.00 and all money
An interesting program was given. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ten Brink,
Gerrit Elxinga recited a very in- Mr. and Mrs. Johri Kronemeyer busy week for the High School stu- so receivedshall be turned into the
teresting poem of his own compo- and daughterwere in Kalamazoo dents. The Bacc. Service will be Public Health fund of the City of
Holland, to be used by the Board of
sition and Benj. Van Eyck of Hol- Sunday to visit relatives and held in the First Church Sunday
evening at 7:30. On Tuesday eve- Health in carrying out the proviland gave a few very humorous friends.
Jock Knoll and family of Hol- ning the Banquet will be held at sions of this ordinance.
readings.Mr. Henry Rief of Grand
(138) Sec. 6. The licenseherein
Rapids and Miss Henrietta Brink land visited Mr. and Mrs. Jake the Amer. Ref. church. Wednesday
sang pleasing solos. The main Nieboer last week Wednesday eve- evening the' class will put on provided for, if issued, shall not be
Class Night at the Community transferableand shall not extend
speaker of the evening was Julius ning.
The Woman’s Study Club met at Hall. On Thursdayevening at 7:30 beyond the first Monday in Jane
Schipper of Grandville.Following
the program, refreshmentswere the home of Miss Myrtle Vander Commencementexercises will be next after the issue of the same.
Kolk last week Wednesday eve- held at the First Church. The Class Provided further,that said licence
served.
o
ning. Josephine Bolks gave an in was very foftuhatfcin aecuring may be revoked or suspended 4t
structive talk on the subject: Mr. C. Van Der Meulen of Holland any time upon hearing by the MayHAMILTON
as the speaker. Mr. Vander Meulen or of said city after notice by the
"Poets."
Mrs. A. Vanden Berge is criti- is one of most able and popular Board of Health, when any of the
Della Van Kolk of Muskegon
was in Hamilton the past week- cally ill. She has not been well for speakers of Western Michigan and provisionsof this ordinance,or of
several weeks, but last week she is in great demand. The class is to the laws of the State of Michigan,
end.
congratulated in securing such a or any of the rules, and regulations
The annual High school play began to fail seriously.
Gilbert Jaarda of Holland and speaker. This meeting will be the of the Department of Agriculture
“Yimmie Yonson’sYob" is being
given this week on Thursday and Grace Joostberns of this village concluding event and will fittingly of the State of Michigan governing
the production, handling, storing,
were united in marriage at the be the climax.
Friday evenings.
Bemie Mulder and Fannie Min- transportingand sale of “Grade A"
The Hamilton Tigers are again parsonageof the First Reformed
running wild. They were very quiet church last week Friday evening. ken of Graafschap were visitors at raw milk, sold or to be sold for direct consumptionshall have been
and well behaved all winter, but The young couple will reside on a the G. Bussies home Sunday.
G. J. Bolks attended the meet- violated by the holder of said liwith the coming of warm weather farm at Filmore. Congratulations!
Merton Dangremondof Grand ing of the Western Social Con- cense.
it was evident that they were be(139) Sec. 7. Every licensee herecoming restive. Last Friday eve-* Rapids spent the past week-end ferencewhich was held at the Trinunder shall, before changing hi*
ning just before twi-light they with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. ity church of Holland Monday.
The 7th and 8th graders of the source of supply, give written nobroke loose and devoured the East E. A. Dangremond.
John Maxam and family motored county came to Hamilton last week tice to the Board of Health stating
End Druggists of Holland by the
score of 6 to 2. It was a mere lunch to Marcellus Sunday to visit Mr. Thursday and Friday endure the the exact location of the new
annual examinations. Eight-seven source of supply, the number of
for the hungry Tigers and served Maxam’s brother,Orlando.
The Men’s Bible Class held its pupils of the 7th grade and seven- cows and quantity of milk proonly as a relish. The long winter
imprisonmenthas had no 111 effect monthly meeting Monday evening. ty-eightof the 8th grade were on duced, the person or persons supon their physical power and men- Dr. Davidson of Holland gave a hand. Several of the young folks plying the same and obtain the contal cunning.We noticed that a splendid address on “Religion for are planning to come to Hamilton sent of the Board of Health for
this fall to enroll as regular stu- such proposed change.
couple of the older ones were ab- Men."
(140) Sec. 8. No person shall
Charlotte Strabbing of Western dents.
sent and suspect that they were at
home nursing some rheumatic State Normal was home with her The Bible Classes of the First furnish, sell or expose for sale, or
Church have been discontinuedfor have in his possession with intent
pains. It is expected however, that parents the week-end.
Everett Mason and family of the summer months. Last Satur- to sell for direct consumptionin
before a few more good meals are
enjoyed all will be back in the park. Miner Lake were guests of their day the children enjoyed a picnic. the City of Holland, any pasteurThe enrolmentthis year was 133 ized milk showing a bacterial count
comprising seven classes which above 10,000 per c.c. or uny raw
met every week for a 45 minutes milk or cream which does not fully
comply with the provisionsand restudy hour.
"The King's Daughter Society of quirements of Section 7 of Act No.
the First Church held an open air 169 of the Public Acts of 1929 of
meeting at the hofe of Mr. and the State of Michigan, and amendMrs. Henry Brower, Jr., Friday ments thereto, and with the specifications, rules and regulations of
evening.
The final meeting of the PTA the Department of Agriculture of
held in the High school room the State of Michigan governing
MICHIGAN MUTUAL WIND- was
Ads will be inserted under this
Tuesday evening. A large crowd the production, handling, storing,
STORM
INSURANCE,
Hastings,
heading at the rate of one cent a
transportingand sale of “Grade A"
Mich. Agent, Wm. Kooyers, Hol- was in attendance. The meeting
word per insertion. Minimum land, Mich. Phone 5809. Itc21. was in the nature of a farewell milk sold or to be sold for direct
meeting for the graduating class. consumption; which statutory procharge 25c. All ads are cash with
Prof. T. T. Gorder led in commu- visions and departmental rules and
order.
FOR SALE— If your chicks are nity singing.Talks were given by regulationsfor "Grade A" milk are
sick use Du Frane’s Poultry Herb George Schutmaat, Jacob Drenten hereby adopted to determine the
FOR SALE— Fresh cows, calls remedy. A safe remedy, contains and Mrs. Nellie Borgman who ex- grade and qualityof raw milk and/
and lambs. Ed Borgalt, one mile no poison and it does the business. pressed appreciationfor the work or cream which shall hereafter be
north of Fennville on New Rich- Get your supply at Holland Hatchof the teachers and students. Dr. furnished,sold, delivered,held or
mond
3tp22.
ery, Van Appledom Bros., R. 7, Robinson of Hope College gave the offered for sale in the City of HolHolland. Mich. Phone 2146 or Mr. main address of the evening, em- land.
For Rent and For Sale cards are M. H. Knoll at Graafschap, R. 8,
phasizing the importanceof co(141) Sec. 9. For the purpose of
for sale at the News office,32 W. Holland, Phone 7171F11. 3tp23.
operation of parents and children.
inspection, the Health Officer, Milk
8th.
The High School Glee Clubs furInspector and the Assistants of
FOR SALE— A nice oak organ
FOR RENT— 4 large room bung., The Farrand. 69 East 14th St., Hol- nished special music. All the either of them or any member of
teachers will be back next year.
the Board of Health, are authorbath, elec., screen porch, on water, land,
3tp22.
Refreshmentsand social time was
near Baldhead Pk. Price $200 seaized to enter any building, room or
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SOUTH BLRNDON

WANT ADS

Road.

_

Public Auction!
We

Auction our Entire Stock of 1
Used Cars to the Highest Bidder

will sell at Public

WITHOUT RESERVE OR LIMIT

51

--AUTOMOBILES- 51

LATE

MODELS

STANDARD MAKES

Nash, Buick, Essex, Durant, Model A Fords,
Chevrolets and other makes.
mrip M
1

C#

JCjliiTlu.

All sums up to $50 or under cash. Above that amount, 40 per cent down, bal*
ance regular monthly payments. This is a good time to purchase the car you
need at the price you are willing to pay.

SATURDAY,

MAY

24,

f

Afternoon and night. Afternoon Sale Starts at 1:30-Night Sale starts at 6:30

STATEMENT
brought up to the selling block, the auctioneer will give a detailed
its mechanical condition, also the condition of the tires, and
the exact model of the car offered. We want you to know that you can buy at this
auction sale with the same assurance of lasting satisfaction that you would have buying
at a private sale. We take trade-ins. Your old car may make the down payment on the
As each car

is

truthful report regarding

car

you want.

__

Mich.

enjoyed at the close.

son. Mrs. F. R. Mueller.2006 Wilson Avc.,
9tp29.

Holleman-DeWeerdAutoCo.

premises, either within or without
the corporate limits of the City of
Holland,where milk and cream are
produced for sale, sold or held for
sale within the City of Holland.
The aforesaid Health Officer, Milk
Inspector,Assistant or any Member of the Board of Health, are empowered to open any container,
whether in transit or otherwise,
containing milk or cream for sale milk or cream so seized, to prevent
or consumption in the City of Hol- the use of same for food purposes.
land, and take therefroma suit- The Health Officer or Milk Inspecable sample for examinationor tor, or any of their Assistantsmay
analysis;provided, that they shall affix or cause to be affixed to any
pay therefor the current market can, receptacleor vehiclecontainprice. Examination or analysis ing any condemned milk or cream,
shall be made with such instru- a card or tag stating that same has
8th.
ments or appliances as are in gen- been condemned and the reason
* FOR SALE — Violin and Music
Ordinance
No.
374
FOR SALE— Good paper bailer Stand. 514 Central Ave.
eral use for that purpose at the therefor.Said tag or curd so at—News office, 32 W. 8th.
time of inspection.
tached shall be deemed due and
CHAPTER NO. 18
sufficient notice of condemnation.
FOR SALE OR TRADE for city
(142) Sec. 10. Every person us- No milk or cream condemned
PEDIGREED WIREHAIRED FOX property, Hamilton Brick yard and
To
Regulate the Production, ing a wagon or other vehicle for as herein provided shall be used
TERRIERS •
farm with all personal property, Care, Sale and Distributionof Milk the sale or distributionof milk,
for human food, *oM, held or offered
drier cars, steel rails, steam shovel, and Cream within the City of Holcream, buttermilk, skim milk or for sale in the City of Holland.The
Pnrnie? usually for sale. Monte- 5000 ft. pipe, 100.000 brick 1-5
land; and to License Dealers and sour milk within the City of HolHealth Officer or Milk Inspector or
rey Kennels— Mr. and Mrs.
»••*, _____ „
__
horse Witte stationaryengines
gas
thereof.
land shall keep the name of the their Assistants shall not be reMcNab, owners. Hopkins phone ormVus^d only afew months,"14 Vendors
1.
LicensingSale.
owner
thereof
and
the
license num- quired to take samples of milk or
79FC1. R.F.D. No. 3. Hopkins. Mich. in. leather drive belt 42 ft. long,
2. “Person," defined.
ber in plain, legible letters and cream which shall show a tempera3tp21.
good ns new, sheds, etc., farm 110
3. Application.
figures not less than two inches in ture higher than the allowed temacres with A-l buildings. Will sell
FOR RENT— Eighty acres ex- all together or separate. Bargain 4. Information in application. height upon side of said wagon or perature specified in this ordinance,
5. License fees.
vehicle.The aforesaid wagon or but may condemn any or all milk
cellent pasture for cattle and
for quick sale. A. Kronemeyer, 6. Not transferable.
vehicle shall be covered by canvas
horses, running stream and shade.
or cream showing a higher temCentral Park, Holland, Mich. Phone
7. Notice of change of source of or other material to adequately perature than that specified.
Rates low. Enquire of Wm. Schultz.
3tp22.
stipply.
protect from sun and dust. All waZeeland, R 2, Mich. Tel. 7228F4. Or
(147) Sec. 15. Any person,oper8. Rules and regulations de- gons, vehicles antf utensils used for
Mrs. Anna Poppen, Holland. Tel
Have you anything to sell, adating, owning, or managing any
termining
quality
of
Milk.
delivery,
distribution,
handling
or
3tp21.
vertise it in this column.
hotel, restaurant, or other place
9. Inspection.
storing of milk shall at all times
where meals and lunches are
10. Display of license.
be kept in a cleanly condition and
FOR RENT— Furnished sleeping
SALE— 53 acres good
served, who shall sene, sell or ex11. Prohibitingstreet bottling.
free from any substances liable to
rooms. Modern bath with shower. sandy and clay loam, 43 acres unpose for sale any milk, cream or
12. Requirements of skimmed contaminate milk or milk products.
Enquire Mrs. Anna Poppen, 40 der cultivation, some timber; 3W
other milk products,shall be submilk.
Rusty or broken cans shall not be
West 16th street, Holland, Mich. miles south of Allegan. Mrs. Soject to the requirements of this
13.
Preventing
contagion.
used in the handling, storing, or
Telephone.
3tp21.
phia Wolff, 1741 E. 93-St„ Chicago,
ordinance and the inspectionherein
14. Condemnation.
delivery of milk.
111., or inquire 102 Thompson-St
provided for. Provided, however,
15. Hotels,restaurants,etc.
SALE — Phonograph in Allegan.
(143) Sec. 11. No person shall that no license shall be required un16.
Stables.
good condition with 75 records.
transferany milk or cream intend- less milk shall he sold at wholesale
17. Duty of City Clerk.
Also breakfast table, drop-leaf FOR SALE— 1% horse power
ed for sale, from one can, bottle or or retail. Cans, bottles, crates,or
18. Penalty Clause.
style, and four chairs. Enquire 115 gasoline engine. Practically new.
receptacle,into another can, bot- containers used for the sale or de19.
Repealing
Clause.
E. 18th
3tp21.
Inquire Mrs. H. L. Brouwer,R. 3,
tle or receptacle,on any street, livery of milk, shall he kept in a
20.
Compilation.
Zeeland,
6tp23
alley or thoroughfare, or upon de- clean condition until returned to
21. When effective.
The Answer to Fashion's New Delivery wagon, or other vehicle, or dealer supplying the same. ^
The
City
of
Holland
Ordains:
mand, Spirella’s New Service Plan.
Matilda Rosene’s Beauty Shop.
(148) Sec. 16. Stables in which
(133) Section. That no person, in any place in the City of Holland
Your Figure Training Service. Lin- Finger waving, modern style marexcept in a creamery, milk depot cows from which milk is obtained
persons,
partnership
or
corporation
geries and Hosiery supplied by
celling, shampoos, manicuring 50c.
or enclosed premisesof the cus- for sale, deliveryor distribution in
27 W. 8th St., over Newark Shoe shall engage in the sale, delivery or
SPIRELLA CORSETOERES
the City of Holland, are housed or
distribution of milk and cream, in tomer or dealer in milk.
Store.
Phone
5873.
Residence
2086.
Mrs. W. Van Alaburg, 228 W. 19th,
(144) Sec. 12. No person shall confined shall he cleaned not less
the City of Holland,without hdving
17tfc.
Pohne 2251; Mrs. Margaret Faasen,
first obtained a license so to do furnish, sell or expose for sale, or than once daily. Cleaning of ma376 College Ave., Phone 2594.
FOR SALE and for rent houses. from the City Clerk of said city; have in his possession with intent nure or removal of bedding and litand no person shall bring or send to sell for direct consumptionin ter shall be performed not less than
REFRIGERATOR for sale. 99 K. Buurma, 220 W. 16th St. or milk, cream, buttermilk, or sour the City of Holland, milk from one-half hour prior to milking.
phone
6tp22.
West 11th
3tp21.
milk for sale in said city except which the cream is removed, either Manure shall he removed to not
through a licenseddealer as here- in whole or in part, unless denoted less than thirty feet from any such
inafterprovided.
and sold as "Skimmed Milk" from stable. Said stables shall contain
not less than 500 cubic feet of air
(134). Sec. 2. The word “person” a containeron which there shall be
space per cow. Said stables shall he
shall, for the purpose of this ordi- prominently displayed in plain,
nance, hereinafterbe construed to legibleletters not less than one fitted with cither cement or tight
include individuals, co-partnership,
height, the words “Skimmed plank floors which can be properly
Milk." Such skimmed milk shall be ceiled. All stables shall be whitefirm and corporation.
produced,handled,stored and trans- washed inside at least twice yearly
(135) Sec. 3. Before any person
ported and qualifystrictly with the and dust ami filth shall not he alshall engage in the sale, deliveryor
requirements
and standards of lowed to accumulate. All barnyards
distribution of milk or cream in the
skimmed milk for human consump- and premises to which cows have
City of Holland, he shall make aption as set forth in the statutory access which are kept wholly or in
plicationto the City Clerk of the
requirement*and the rules and part for the production of milk or
said City of Holland for a license
of
regulations governing the produc- cream for sale- or delivery in the
for that purpose, which application
tion, handling and sale thereof by City of Holland shall be kept free
shall be in writing,upon the form
the Department of Agriculture of and clean from any accumulation
prescribedby the Board of Health
& Grocery Specials for
or manure, barnyard sewerage or
the State of Michigan. *
of said city, and shall be approved
mud. The Health Officer or Milk In(145)
Sec.
13.
No
person
shall
by the Health Officer or the Milk
spector may condemn or exclude
remove
from
any
dwelling
or
place
Tender Boiling Beef ........................
and Food Inspector of said city.
from sale in the City of Holland
in which exists any case of conta(136)
Sec.
4.
Said
application
100 pet. Pure Pork Sausage ..................... 12|c
milk producedon premises where
gious, infectiousor communicable
shall state fully:
the provisions of this section are
I Fresh Made Hamburger ........................16c
(a) The full name and place of disease, any bottles or other recepnot complied with.
tacle
used
in
the
sale
or
distriburesidence of said applicant. The
Sugar Cured Bacon Squares ..................v!5c
(149) Sec. 17. A copy of this
exact location of the place or tion of milk, except with the perSugar Cured Picnic Hams [none better] .......... 17c
places from which said applicant mission of the Health Officer, after ordinance and a copy of the law
obtains milk, and the name of the quarantine has been released. No and rules and regulations of the
Fancy Beef Pot Roast ...... .................. l&c
person or persons from whom said person sufferingfrom any venereal Department of Agriculture of the
Fancy Cream or Longhorn Cheese
.............
or communicabledisease shall be State of Michigan governingthe
applicantobtains milk.
(b) The number of cows in each employed to handle or come in con- production, handlingand sale of
No. 1 Creamery Butter ......................... 65c
herd supplying said milk or any tact with milk or milk products. “Grade A” milk sold or to be sold
Extra Fancy Round or Sirloin Steak ............ 28c
Milk tickets shall not be used more for direct consumption,shall be
portion thereof.
furnished by the City Clerk.
Fancy Fresh Dressed Chickens ............. 28c-32c
(c) That applicant is thoroughly than once.
conversant with the laws of the
(146) Sec. 14. The Health Officer
(150) Sec. 18. Any person or persize can Peaches ........................
20c
State of Michigan and the rules and or Milk Inspector of the City of sons who shall violateany of the
No. 2H size can Apricots ........................
20c
regulationsof the Department of Holland may condemn or exclude provisionsor requirements of this
Agriculture of the State of Mich- from sale in the City of Holland ordinance, on conviction thereof,
Government Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
igan governing the production, any or all milk or cream which are shall be and become subject to the
handling,storing, transportingand producedin whole or in part on penaltiesand punishmentprovided
National Repute.
sale of “Grade A" milk sold or to premises to which access, for the in Section 3 of Chapter 1 of "An
be sold for direct consumption.
purpose of inspection, has been re- Ordinance, to Revise, Amend, ReWe deliver any order C. O. D. anywhere in
(d) The manner in which said fused the Health Officer or Milk enact, Consolidateand Compile the
the City for 5 cents. Phone 2941
applicantintends to dispose of said Inspector or either of their Assis- General Ordinances of the City of
milk and the locationof the place tants. The Health Officer, Milk In- Holland, to Provide Penalties for
where he proposes to conduct said spector or any of their Assistants ViolationsThereof, and to Repeal
business if same shall be fixed.
or any member of the Board of All Ordinances and Parts of Ordi(137) Sec. 5. The fee charged for Health, may seize and confiscate nances in Conflict Herewith,"
Inc.,
8tli
the license herein provided for shall any milk or cream (sold, offered passed and approved September
be; for selling milk or cream from for sale or held with intent to sell 20th, A.D. 1922, which is hereby
wagon, $5.00 for
lUr Cavil
each wagon;
V*tl|£VJII|
from,
llUIXIjwithin
Wllrlllllthe
t lie VjI
City of Holland), con- made a part hereof; Provided, that
2941
a dairy, creamery or milk company, trary to any section of this ordi- each and every day that a violation
$5.00;
5.00; from a restaurant or retail I| nance, and may
mi
pour out, color or of this ordinance shall continue or
store $1.00 for selling from the otherwisedenaturize any or all occur constitutesa separateand

Mr. and Hrs. Henry D. StrabFlour made from hard, winter
wheat, such as the popular I-H bing entertained the teachers of
FOR SALE— Tow large 7-room brand, is especiallynutritiousand the local schol at their home Monmakes bread, biscuits and cakes of day evening.
houses on cor. 175 ft. sq., one block
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Reifrom Main St. (Griffith and Mary, wonderful flavor.
mink Thursday— a son Chester
Saugatuck). Fine for boarders.
FOR SALE — Gladioli bulbs. Lee.
Price $5,500, or rent cheap. Mrs.
Alex Bleuc sold his blacksmith
Fred Mueller, 2606 Wilson Avc., $1.00 per 100. Large size. Mixed
shop to John Teusink. Alex will
colors.
Postpaid.
E.
Spears,
Alle9tp29.
move to Fennville where he has
gan. Mich.
3tp22.
purchaseda farm in connection
FOR
SALE
OR
RENT-8
room
FOR SALE- 'lood Building Iv>t
hopse. 220 W. 13th
3tp22 with his shop.
on Van Raalte at 22nd St. Inquire
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Zalsman and
—News office.
children were guests of Mr. and
WANTED— Man to work on farm Mrs. Peter Zalsman, Sr., of HolFor Sale and for rent cards are by month, Gerritt Dykruis, RR 1, land Sunday.
3tp22.
for sale at the News office, 32 W. Fennville,

Chicago.

Chicago.
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DEPOSITORS
AND FRIENDS

FOR

5395.

FOR

St.

Mich.

When you come to this
bank you are received
not only as a depositor,

5638.

street.

*

Buehler Bros.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium

but as a friend.
Cordial, personal service is the

Holland

Heat

basis of every

transaction.

Saturday.

|

.

Me

.

No.

—

Buehler Bros.,

HOLLAND, MICH.
PHONE

.

34 W.

I

Bank

People’s State
36 East

Eighth St.

Holland, Michigan

O09O9»0!>8O0O9QOSOQO00QO0
all Ordinances and Part* of Ordi- passed and approved by the Comordinance enti- nances in Conflict Herewith" passed mon Council of the City of Holand approved by the Common Coun- land, September 20, A.D. 1922.
tied “An Ordinance to Regulate the
cil of the City of Holland, Septem(153) Sec. 21. This Ordinance
Care, Sale and Distributionof Milk, ber 20, A.D., 1922, is hereby reshall
take effect ninety days after
(’.ream and Milk Products with the
pealed.
its passage.
City of Holland and to License
(152) Sec. 20. This ordinance is
Dealers and Vendors Thereof," beEarnest C. Brooke.
ing Chapter No. 18 of the General hereby compiled and renumbered
Mayor.
Ordinances of the City of Holland, Chapter 18 of "An Ordinance, to
as the same is compiled in "An Or- Revise, Amend, Re-enact, Consoli- Passed:
dinance to Revise, Amend, Re- date and Compile the General Ordi*
May
enact, Consolidate and Compile the ; nances of the City of Holland, to Approved:May 22, 1930.
h M
General Ordinances of the City of i Provide the Penalties and ViolaHolland, to Provide Penalties forjtions Thereof, and to Repeal All
Violations thereof, and to Repeal 1 Ordinance*in ConflictHerewith"
distinct offense.

(161) Sec. 19.

An

m

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

Four

The east approachto the ferry] Minus Johnson, 54, of Salem
It might be worse. If there were
arraigned before
two millionmore laws, we’d all be at Saugatuck’ will be remodeled township
and an abutmentof concrete is be- Justice Fidus E. Fish today on an
criminals.
The Allegan Rod and Gun club ing put in and the street will be assault and battery charge pre-

was

have a new Western Automatic paved from the end of the present
trap which was placed at their paving up to the abutment for the
shooting ground Saturday which is ferry landing. This is a much
located on the Frank Whitacre needed improvement and will be
farm near Littlejohnlake. Early welcomed by tourists at Saugatuck.
Sunday morning about fifty mem- . Nathaniel Robbins of Grand
bers participatedin the shoot and Haven, is in Washington,D. C.r
Albert VanHuis of Holland, who 1,175 rounds of ammunition were with Ex-senator William Alden
this week was acquittedby an Ot- used. Mayor Mosier was high Smith.
tawa circuit court jury of a charge scorer in singles and second in
A memorial servicefor Bernard
was not charged with doubles, breaking an average of J. Van Oss, a graduateof Hope
of liquor sale,
i
keeping a place or with manufact- twenty-two “pigeons” out of twen- College of the class of ’29, was
uring liquor, as erroneously report- ty-five. There were about 100 held Tuesday morning by the
ed. Neither was his place raided by sj>ectator8 on the ground. Time Hope student body during the reguofficers.
was when live pigeons were used lar chapel service.Prof. Paul E.
The City of Zeeland will not suf- in such shooting but clay disks Hinkamp, the college pastor, hud
charge of the service.
fer from hte lark of water the are now used.
The Adult Bible Class of the
coming summer as a new well has
Rev. and Mrs. Albert Oilmans
been ordered const ructe<lat the and their daughters, Evelyn and Fourth Reformed church gave a
present test well site on Grand- Janet, are planning to leave Japan farewell party Tuesday evening at
view Poultry farm property. The this week on their furlough to this the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
test well shows a flow capable of country. Mr. ami Mrs. Oilmans Van Kampen. West 16th street, in
have been connected with mission- honor of Fred Zigterman, who left
1,000 gallons per minute.
for the Netherlands Thursday.
Marriage license applicationsary work in Japan for the Reform- Thirty guests were present.An ened Church in America 44 years,
have been received by county clerk
40 years as missionaries tertainingprogram was given
Wm. Wilds, Grand Haven, from serving
and
the rest of the time in leper after which refreshments were
Dennis M. Bore, of Zeeland and

TWO POPULAR HOLLAND
GIRLS WIN IN ORATORPOPPY SALE FOR WORLD
ICAL CONTEST
VETERANS IS ON

WAR

Miss Alice Boter, daughter of
ferred by his wife. He demanded
examination which was set for May Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boter of Hol27. Arrest was made by Under- land, was awarded first place in the
Adelaide oratorical contestat Hope
sheriff Charles Hitchcock.
The store front of the Chevrolet college Friday afternoon and will
garage at Fennville is being tom represent Hope in the next district
out and a new one has taken its woman’s oratoricalcontest. Miss
lace. The building is owned by Boter, a freshman, also was award-

placed on the general order of the
day.

from said Board that a Comfort
Station be erected at Kollen Park
Special Committees
that will be in keeping with the
Special Committee appointed to other improvementsthat are under
investigatethe matter of granting way; and urged the advisability of
a permit to the Lion Oil Co. re- erecting a atructurethat would take
ported having conferred with the care of the ftiture needs of the City
Appeal Board, and that said Ap- as well as the present.
peal Board recommended that the
Aid. Hyma also apoke in support
zoning ordinance be so amended as of this project and called attention
to define storage as meaning 4,000 t othe urgent need of toilet faciligals.; and since the plans of the ties, due to the large daily attenLion Oil Co. call for storage far dance of both children and adults
in excess of this amount, said spe- during the summer months.
cial committee recommended that
A gentlemanin the audience ad-

"Poppy Week" which is conducted by the American Legion Auxiliary for the benefit of the disabled
veterans of the World war will
be celebratedin Holland on Friday
and Saturday of this week. Mrs.
Herbert Stanaway, who has charge
of the sale of poppies, announces
G. Kooiker, the Oakland- ed a prize of $15.
5!
that the auxiliary members will
Mlaa Evelyn Albers of Holland, canvass the home on Friday and
Pontiac dealer in Holland, on East
junior, won second place and a on Saturday poppies will be sold
Eighth street.
the applicationbe denied.
dressed the Council,and requested
prize of $10. Other contestantswere downtown. The drive will be conThe Port Sheldeonlibrary book
Nclla De Haan and Arloa M. Van tinued until Memorial Day unless Communicationstrom Boards and permission to install on the streets
stock was augmnted with at least
waste receptacles,without cost to
City Officers
Pcursem of Zeeland and Louise the local quota of poppies which is
40 new volumes, the gift of Miss
Claims approved by the Library the City, but to carry local adverKieft of Grand Haven.
4000
arc
sold
before
that
time.
Martha Preston instructorin DisThe finals in the men’s contest The Auxiliary urges not only the Board in the sum of $456.03; tising.
trict School number one. Miss
The matter was referred to a
will be staged Monday, May 26. purchasing of the flower but the Board of Park Si Cemetery TrusPreston’s home is Pennsylvania
tees— $849.41; Board of Police & special committeeof three. Mayor
Out of 28 entrants 7 will compete in wearing of it.
and she has plans to attend ColFire Trustees — $2528.12; Board of appointed as such committee Aids.
The funds raised from the poppy
umbia University during the sum- the finals.
The
subject of Miss Boter was sale will be devoted to the veterans Public Works — $9,952.65, were or- Thomson, Jonkman and Habing.
mer. The school is closed for the
Mayor Brooks called attentionto
dered certified to the Common Counsummer ending with a picnic, dur- “Carbon Copies.” Miss Boter had a of the World War who are sufferwonderful delivery and her subject ing as a result of war injuries. The cil for payment (said claims on the Tulip Time Festival just passed,
ing which time several former
was intenselyinterestingin which flowers are made by the former file in Clerk’s office for public in- and the splendid advertising that
presidents had trees planted in
the City received by artidea pubshe emphasized individuality as soldiers confined in the various spection.)
their honor.
Allowed, and couchcrsordered lished in the various newspapers
this relates to everyday life. The
The Misses Nellie and Henrietta object of Miss Albers was “The government hospitals.
throughout the country.Mayor
issued.
Zwemer have left for Princeton, White Line.” Her delivery, too, was
B.P.W. reported the collection -of Brooks stated that he felt as though
New Jersey, to visit their brother, extraordinary and her oration con$25,746.15;City Treas.-$2,308.44. perhaps the City was not worthy
Mr. Raymond Van Dyke of Redwork. Their two daughters entered served.
Dr. Samuel Zwemer for a few veyed the idea that we carry many
of all the nice things that had been
Accepted.
Bernice M. Vander Ploeg, 27, of
lands, Calif., conducted the afterClerk reported Bonds and Cou said and recommended that the
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Doesburg weeks
unnecessary burdens in public life,
Zeeland; James Sunders,20, of the field in 1914.
noon services at the Berean pons due and presented for payment Common Council take more of an
screened and storm-sashed of Chicago were the guests of Miss
Miss Sarah Lacey, Miss Ruth in our school lives and at home.
Holland, and Helen Steinberg, 1!>,
in the amount of $415.38, and rec- active part in this project in the
Miss Van Peursem chose as her Church Sunday.
of Holland, and from Peter He iwrch, 10x14 feet, is being added to Kittie Doesburg, East Tenth SL Keppel and Mrs. Roy B. ChamA community meeting for the ommended that thc Mayor and future.
the
rear
of
the
second
floor
of
the
pion
are
attending
the
state
conduring
Tulip
Week."
They
were
subject
“The
Goal
of
Man”;
Nella
Cook, 19, of Grand Haven, and GerOverisel Fourth of July celebration Clerk be authorized to issue a warOn motion of Aid. Hyma, 2nd by
trude Ranee, 16, of Grand Haven. Allegan city hall for the use of very much taken up not only with vention of Federated Musicians’ De Haan pointed out “Our Twowas held last week at which time rant in payment thereof.
Thomson.
Bert Plaggemeyers, 22, of Jenison Floyd Harter and family, whose the flower display but esnecially Clubs at Grand Haven, as dele- sided Triangle,” while Miss Kieft
Julius Pomp was elected ahairCity of Holland take more of an
Adopted, and warrant ordered
chose the unusual subject “Summum
and Hattie Bouwman, 22, of James- residence is above the pumper com- with the beauty of Holland, their gates of the Holland Music club.
man of the day’s program and Dunn issued.
active part in these festivities in
pany
quarters.
old
home
town.
Bonum"
in
which
she
pointed
out
town.
The choir of Sixth Reformed
NyHerk chairmnn bf the night1
Clerk presented communication the future and re presented by a
Rev. John M. Lumkes, veteran
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Phillip church, directed by John Vander the need of the Bible in our every- committee.
Miss Florence Pikell of Battle
from thc American Legion Band committee from the Common Counclergyman in the Reformed Church Van Hartesveld, at the Holland Sluis. will render special music day life.
Creek pleaded guilty to driving
The W.C.T.U. will have their requesting the erectionof a tem- cil to act in conjunction wKh the
Sunday morning for Memorial
while intoxicatedSaturday before in America, has locatedin Holland hospital, Saturday, a girl.
itiegular meeting Ithis af'^?nnoont porary bandstand at Kollen Park.
Chamber of Commerce in making
The
three
entrants
chosen
to
after a sendee of 40 years. He was
Out-of-town guests at the wed- Day.
Justice C. E. Burr, Grand Haven,
Friday, at the Woman’s Literary
future arrangementsfor the Tulip
Referred
to
Music
Committee
torepresent
the
Junior
class
of
Hope
Miss Marian Visser has accepted
and was fined $100 and costs of graduated from Western Theolog- ding of Ruth Westvelt and John
Club rooms at 2:30 p.m. Mrs. gether with Mr. Jonkman with Time celebrations.
college for the Raven Oratorical
ical seminary in 1890. His pastor- Bast last Tuesday, May 6, included
position with the Holland Beauty
$5.75. The arrest was made by city
General Order of the Day
contest were Gerald Huenick, James Wayer will be the speaker power to act. Amount to be expendpolice.She could not pay her fine ates included Sixth church, Grand Miss Jule Steketee, Miss Tracy Shoppe.
whose oration was entitled "Men and she has chosen us her subject ed not to exceed $100.00.
Rapids,
and
Fourth
church”,
HolOn motion of Aid. Hyma, 2nd by
Kraai, Miss Ruth Drukker, Miss
but left two rings valued at $4.r»0
“A
Good
Citizen."
Mrs. Everett Spaulding is visit- of Good Will”; Fred Wyngarden,
went into the
Clerk presentedcommunication Klei8f
land. Mr. Lumkes recently was Cora Schrickma, and Mr. and Mrs.
as security for the money.
ing Mr. Spaulding in Battle Creek, who spoke on “AmericaTomorrow”
Miss Evelyn Bouwens of Zeeland from the Park Board requestingthe Committee 0f the Whole on the
forced to retire from active sendee Richard DeHann of Grand Rapids:
where he is confined in the Battle and Justin Vander Kolk, his ora- and Peter John Sinkc of Holland approval of the Common Council General Order, whereuponthe MayHarry Friesma of Detroitwas ar- in the ministry owing to an attack
Mr. and Mrs. George Glupker and Creek hospital.
rested in Holland last night by of cancer.
tion being "The Blossom in the were married Monday. They expect to spend, not to exceed $4500.00 for or called Aid. Hyma to the chair.
childrenof Holland,and Miss Bena
a Comfort Station at Kollen Park.
state police who charged him with
Jake Essenburg was in Lansing the contest were Arnold Dykhui- to make their home in Zeeland.
After some time spent therein,
It must be a great consolationto Gerding of Holland.— Fennville
going 45 miles an hour in the citv
Thursday on business.
Vase.” Others who took part in
The P.M. trains were detained Referred to Ways & Means Com- the Committee arose and through
a man nerving 20 years to know Herald.
and failing to stop for a through that the law he violatedhas been
Miss Charles Hess, 53 tears, sen, Lester Vander Wcrf, Victor for about forty minutes Wednes- mittee to report back at next meet- its Chairman reported having had
The family of the late Prof. I). B.
street He will appear before Jusassed
away Thursday morning at Maxim and William Kuiper. The day morning because of a train ing.
under consideration an ordinance
repealed.
Yntema not only occupiesa leading
Clerk presented communication entitled "An Ordinance to regulate
tice De Keyser today.
,er home at 169 East 8th street. eliminationcontest was held Tues- wreck at Thirty-second street on
Last Saturday night Mark Esta- place on the roster of Hope college
Allegan Central grange will hold brook, probably driving too fast, alumni, but its members fill leading She is survived by her husband, du yafternoon. Harold De Windt the'?. M. railroad.A freight* car ^ [ro,11f/ApPl‘alBoard recommending the production,care, sale and disthat left the rails, tore up the road th*t Zoning Ordinance be amended tribution of milk and cream within
its May meeting at Odd Fellow hall ran into Huggins bridge and positions in the field of education. one sister and three brothers,Mrs. and Harri Zegerius were chosen to
bed and tracks at an estimatedw as to define definitely the word the City of Holland; and to license
Wednesday evening. May 21. An smashed his car. He was also con- Mr. Yntema was the first to be Ira Smith of Muskegon, Edward represent the Freshman class.
damage of $100, it was reported.
storage as it applies to Petro- dealersand vendors thereof,” asked
interestingprogram has been ar- siderablysmashed himself and was graduated from Hope in 1876. He Dryer of Muskegon,Paul Dryer of
THE SECOND COMING OF derrick and repair car from Grand
H.rY further reenm- concurrencetherein and recomranged. A musical melody is to be found unconscious in the road. He served his alma mater as head of Holly, and Louis Dryer of Chicago.
CHRIST”
Rapids repaired the damage
t,iat aa,di^ra^ ** dc- mended its passage.
given by Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hewitt was taken to Robinson hospital and the departmentof chemistryand The body is at Dykstra Funeral
. ••
• in service in a fined as meaning 4000 gallons.
On motion of Aid. Hyma, 2nd by
put
the >•
line .
back
and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Brower. did not revive for some hours. His physics 23 years. Since that time home.
Referred to OrdinanceCommit- Vandenberg,
Continuing
in
the
series
of
sershort
time.
Monologs will be presented by Mrs. first words when he “came to" five sons and a daughter completed
Peter Bos. 48 years old, died
tee with recommendationto have
mons on the “Second Coming of
* George Wright and Mrs. Belva
The report of the Committeewas
were “How many blankety blank their courses at Hope, two haring Thursday morning at the home of Christ,” Rev. J. Anting of the
the Ordinance so amended.
Kronkite. A lecturer will be elected bridges are there in this country been graduated in 1926.
adopted and the ordinance placed
Mrs. Anna Beukema, 41 East SevMjss
Marion
BUike
and
Mifs
Aid.
Hyma
gave
notice
that
the
Immanuel church will use for his
to succeed Mrs. Orville Gillett, re- anyhow?” Probably he was able
enth street, where he has made his
Mabel Fairbanks, graduates of Ordinance Committee would intro- on the order of “Third Reading of
Dr. Leonard Yntema, head of the
topic "The Promise of the Holy
to see several in confusing posi- physical chemistry department at home for the past eight years. He
Holland
High School, graduated duce an amendment to said Zon- Bills.”
Many local people are tak
The Zeeland common council has tions at the time. — Allegan University of Illinois,has accepted was born on a farm near Noorde- Spirit."
Third Reading of Rills
ing* 'advantage'^of'
this^' wonderful | ^rom Bu.ttcnvorth Hospital Tues- ing ordinance in the near future.
made the following appointments Gazette.
Clerk presented communication An Ordinance entitled “An Ordithe positionof head of the depart- loos where he has lived until eight truth— taught each Sunday eve-|(,a> r'cmnff'
for the coming year: Council presifrom Dr. Gabriel Bos decliningthe nance to regulate the production,
Hard times are those when we ment of chemistryof St Louis. years ago when he came to Hol- ning. Come early to secure a good
dent, John W. Staal; city attorney,
position of City Health Officer at care, sale and distribution of milk
save money because we are jobless Hessel Yntema, who was awarded land. The deceased is survived by seat and enjoy the song service
IN
MK.MOKIAM
John Dethmers; chief of police, Ed- and are jobless because we don’t the Rhodes scholarshipin 1912, an his father, Doeke Bos of Zeeland
the salary fixed, viz. $1400.00 per and cream within the City of Holand
special music.
ward Rycenga; board of review,M. spend our money.
year.
land; and to license dealers and
appointment as first fellow on the and by six brothers and sisters.
In the morning Mr. Lanting will
memorial
sermon
will
hr
C. VerHage and Fred K lumper;
Accepted, and matter of electing vendors thereof” was read a third
regentsfellowship of the University They are Tone Bos of Zeeland. speak on the subject "Christ Our
You
should
compliment
your
preached in the Sixth Reformed another Health Officer deferredun- time, and
health officer, Edward Rycenga;
of Michigan ana a $55 fellowship Mrs. J. Rookus of Holland, Dr. G. Food as Manna in the Wilderness."
Church on thc text “How are the til next meeting.
city auditor, B. J. Staal; special as- wife each day. What’s that? Well,
On motion of Aid. Hyma
in the political science department, B. Bos of Holland, Mrs. N. Ver Sunday school classes will meet
there’s
no
harm
in
a
little
fib
that
mighty fallen in the midst of thc
sessors, I. VanDyke and P. T. MoeI'nfiniahedBusiness
RESOLVED, that said ordinance
is connected with Johns Hopkins Hague of Vriesland,Elbert Bos of after the morning services.
dyke; park commissioner, Jacob makes somebody happy.
battle."
(II
Sam.
1:25)
next
Sun
Benj. Brower, representing the do now pass.
law school. Prof. Theodore tfnte- Holland and Marlin Bos also of
Wednesday
evening
at 7:30 the day morning by the Rev. J. VanBoonstra; cemetery commissioner.
Attorney Theodore H. Elferdink,
Park Board, addressed the Council
Carried,all voting Aye.
ma, who is on a leave of absence Holland.
prayer and Bible study hour will
C. Roosenraad; superintendent of as administrator of the estate of from the faculty of the University
Funeral sen ices will }|e held be held at 210 Central Ave. All derheek.The subject in the evening in support of the recommendation Adjourned.
will bo "Keep the Commandments"
public property. Gerrit Rookus; John Rodanhisler,age 7, has filed of Chicago, is teaching at the Uni- Saturday afternoon at one o'clock
arc welcome to attend.
suit in circuit court for $25,000
deputy marshal, Fred Bosma.
in which the pastor will endeavor
versity of California.Dwight B. at Langeland Funeral Home and
to show the need of law-observance
Rev. Cornelius Muller, of Pine damages from the Grand Rapids Yntema and Chester Yntema were at two o'clock at the First ReLodge occupied the pulpit of Fifth Gravel Co. and John Visser, driver graduated as members of the class formed church of Zeeland. Dr. J FORMER ZEELAND GIRL AN- primarily because it is the will of
NOUNCES ENGAGEMENT
God and also because it is fundaReformed church at Muskegon, of a company truck which is of 1926. The former recently was C. Willits and Rev. J. De Jong
mental to our national well-being.
Sunday in the absence of the pas- allegedto have killed the child last awarded a scholarshipin economics both of Holland, will officiate.
Grand Haven Tribune— Aider- A special will he rendered by L.
tor, Rev. Clyde K. Newhouse,who November.
at Yale universityand the latter Friends may view the remains un
is still confined to his home because
When two colleges merge, you has a fellowship at Yale.— Grand til Saturday at LangelandFuneral man Gerrit Boiten sprung a sur- Dalman and the choir entitled
prise on the City Council on Mon- “He Shall Feed His Flock."
of illness.
can look at the stadium each has Rapids Press.
Home.
day night, when he quietly passed
The play, “A Full House,” 'will and tell which one will move.
Arie Lageestee, who moved to
Herman Prins and John Yonkers cigars and then smilingly admitted
be presented by the junior class of
The following officers have been Denver, Colo, some years ago, has each made a score of 46 at the ri- he and Mrs. Gertrude Maatman of
the high school in Odd Fellows hall elected by the Merchants Service returned to Holland and is living fle shoot Tueslay evening. Gerrit
Grand Rapids, formerly of Zeeland,
at Coopersville Wednesday and bureau: President, , Martin Boon; at 132 West 15th St.
Lemmen made a score of 45. The were married on Thursday.
Thursday evenings,May 28 and 29. rice president, Henry Kooiman;
So well had the secret been kept
Mrs. John Rutgers has moved to followingeach made a score of 43
Prof. Albertos Pieters of West- treasurer, John Verseput. The
her summer home at Central Park. Gerrit Huizenga, Shud Althuis, that not even intimate friends were
(Continued from Page J)
ern Theologicalseminary conducted officers representthe executive
Neil Eastman and Russell Dyke aware of the event. Congratulations
First Class $1.
services at Immanuel Reformed board and will appoint their comDr. and Mrs. Peston Scott have The following men finished in the
ed
for
introductionan ordinance enwere showered on the happy bridemittees for the year at a later moved to their summer home at order they appear. Dick Van Win groom.
church at Grand Rapids Sunday.
titled "An ordinance to regulatethe
Cleaning Service
meeting.
Jenison Park.
geren, Louis Van Inger, William
Mr. and Mrs. Boiten were mar; production, care, sale, and distriMrs. Richard Ferris and Mrs. R.
Dunham with Misses Antoinette At a meeting of the Spring Lake Milo Fairbanks, who has been Remelts, George Tubergan,Simon ried by Rev. Henry Beltman at the bution of milk and cream within
Lange and Martha Ann and Chris- council Jack Cusick was reappoint- living at 595 Central Ave., has gone Helmus, John Wolbert, George Second Reformed parsonage on _ the City of Holland; and to license
Vrieling.Bud Eastman. James Thursday, May 15 at 8:30 p. m. dealers and vendors thereof,"and
tine Urfer were in Holland last ed the superintendent of public to the farm R. R. 9, Holland.
Sunday to enjoy the tulips, floral works and William Weavers as his
Rev. Richard VandenBerg,pastor Boyce, Sam Althuis, Neil Bonte- I They were attended by Mr. Boi- recommended its passage. The
designs,and the windmill of living assistant.
of Second Reformed church of Zee- koe, M. Van Osterhouse and John ten’s sisters,Miss Elizabeth and ordinance was read a 1st and 2nd
red and green, one of particular
Miss Dena Boiten. The bride and time by its title,and on motion of
By the will of the late Mrs. Mary land, will deliver the Memorialday Van Wingen.
2721
262
beauty.— Allegan Gazette.
Bassett Lucas the sum of $500 is address at Ganges, Allegan county,
The Allegan county road com- groom will make their home at 812 Aid. Hyma,
The
Ordinance
was
referred
to
the morning of May 30.
mission will receive bids Tuesday Madison street.
Mrs. James Wayer, wife of the given to the church of the Good
the Committee of thc Whole and
for constructionof an addition to
Sheriff and Mrs. C. Steketee,ac
pastor of the First Reformed Shepherd of Allegan as a memorial
to
her
late
husband,
Rev.
William
the
office
building
and
garage.
The
DR.
DIMNENT,
PRESIDENT
OF
companied
.Mrs.
Nancy
Hertz
ami
0“,,a,nK
anu
garage,
me
Mrs.
and
Church was the principalspeaker
HOPE COLLEGE. SPEAKS
at the third annual Mother and Lucas, the interestto be used by J. Kempker of Holland, to Detroit Ju,ld,nKwi!l ^ 0 x .101 feet in thc
BUTTERWORTH
Daughter banquet given by the the vestry of the church as they and Jackson where they will serve form of a letter T in the rear of
GRADUATES
Anchor Bible Class of the First may see fit. Many years ago Mrs. sentences for liquor law violations, the present structure. It is estiReformed church at Grand Haven Lucas was a teacher in the Holland following recent convictionsin cir- mated the addition will cost about
$16,000.
Dr. E. D. Dimnent, president of
last evening in the church, was a public schools. She was 75 years cuit court.
Hope College,spoke to thirty-nine
well attended and enjoyable affair! old when she died.
Edgar
H.
Tharpe,
age
83,
died
at
Abe Stephan of Holland was in
Tables were arranged in the form
The column of “20 Years Ago” the city today on business.—Grand his summer home on the Lake K^uate nurses who were given diof an A for the first letter of the in the Grand Haven Tribune has Haven Tribune.
Michigan shore near Fennville PL0]!!®8.®1
thc
the auspices of Buttcrworth
class name and decorations were the following:"Henry Dykhuis
Wednesday. Mr. Tharp, who had under
"
............
*
Hospital,
Grand
Rapids. The graduCelest
and
Rita
Moran
of
Chigreen, lavender ami pink with lilac, and Peter Fisher figured in the
just returned from spending the
Purchased Specially
ation
took
place
at
St.
Mark’s
protulips and lilies of the valley in rescue of a boy from drowning in cago, were guests of Mrs. Sadie winter in California, suffered a
Sumpter and family at Jenison stroke of paralysisSunday. He had cathedralbefore a large throng
profusionfor seasonalflowers. Mrs. Holland."
for
Wayer spoke on the modem girl.
owned this home west of Fenn- from the different city hospitals and
Labor has turned to the Mich- Park, during Tulip Week.
parents and friends of the graduThere was a fine program inter- igan farm for employment to proDr. and Mrs. Z. Veldhuisand ville nearly 30 years and had spent ates.
spersed with music.
duce a supply greatly in excess of Mrs. Tunis Breejan of Detroit, were part of his summer there each
Addressingthc students on the
Fifteen members of the Mu>ke- the five-year average and above the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert year. He leaves the widow, two difference between “Persons ami
gun Heights high school band ac- that of the entire nation, accord- Scholten,Saturday. They also •laughtersand three sons. Funeral People,” Dr. E. D. Dimnent told
companiedby Mr. W. R. Mclntire, ing to a report today on general made an inspection tour of the and burial will be in Chicago.

We

expect the city dweller who
loots the orchard of blomioim
around Holsnd and Fennvillewould
be a Mt provoked if the farmer
came to town and carried off his
front steps.
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Good News

Holland Now Has A
New Milk Ordinance

Harrington Dry (leaning
A Dependable

Dry

Free Delivery Service
PHONE

RIVER AVE.

I"*:

TO

TIMELY SALE OF

^. "

SUMMER DRESSES

Graduation and

director,were in Holland where agriculturalconditionsin the state
they participatedin the band con by the federal agriculturalstatiscert presentedin the city park Sat- tician. The supply of labor May 1
urday night as the grand finale of exceededthe demand by 32 per
the annual tulip week festivities.cent, compared with a five-year
The concert was given by repre- average of 4 per cent. In 1929
sentatives from 10 high school there was no excess labor at that
bands, 150 students taking part. date. The nation’ssupply of farm
The following high schools were labor May 1 exceeded the demand
each to be represented by 15 mem by 17 per cent
here of its band; Benton Harbor, St.
These electric table toasters are
Joseph, Grand Rapids Union, Grand nice, but how can you tell when to
Rapids Ottawa, Grand Rapids Cen- get up for breakfast if you can’t
tral, Grand Rapids Creston, Newl hear the cook scraping toast at the
Zeeland,South Haven, Holland,and! sink ?
Muskegon Heights.
Muskegon
The fir>t annual health day pro
Chronicle.
gram to be staged in Zeeland will
Mr. ami Mrs. John DeGlopper be sponsoredby the grade and
entertained with a potluck dinner junior high school June 4. At this
at their home in Holland on Friday
time more than 500 children will
night, the guests being members of
take part in the health stunts and
a dub of long standing,includinga
play days at the Legion Athletic

them that “there is something

Tulip Time flower exhibitsat Centennial Park.

C. Lynn, who has been living at wrong with everything."
531 Madison street, Grand Haven,
“Mencken and Shaw have told us
The Holland Celery Planter Co. has moved to Holland.
this," said Dr. Dimnent, “and Arhas appealed its case against the
Nominating petitionsare being
being tnur
thur unsoane
Brisbane regularly
regular! uses a
;>ominaung
Hamilton Manufacturing Co. to the circulatedthroughout the city for •front page column on William the
papers to convey the same
sumo
state supreme court on the claim :\ Curl E. Mapes, congressman from Worst’s nailers
new patent recently awarded by the thc* Fifth district, for the coming informal:ion while thc rest of the
bureau of patents at Washington primary election to be held in Sep- paper is used to prove pictorially
applies to a planter invented by tember. These are being liberally and with scraps of information
the official of the company. The signed.
from the four corners of thc world
local concern some time ago inventThe People’sState bank has pre- that he is right — There is someed a celery transplanter with an sented the Hope College seniors thing wrong with thc world."
automatic steeringdevice and sold and faculty members with autoIn contrast with the attitudeof
the patented machine to the Ham- graph books.
these critics, Dr. Dimnent recomilton concern. l/ouis Poll, manager
mended that of William Lyon
Miss Viola Beery, who has been
of the Holland concern, thereupon
Phelps, who, taking up the theme,
attending the Teachers College of
invented a new machine which the
“There Is Something Wrong with
Colombia
University. New York
Hamilton concern claims an inEverything," recentlydeclared that
City, will teach at the Winona
fringement. The case was tried in
it is because human nature is so
State
Teachers
college
next
year.
circuit court and Judge F. T. Miles
close to the divine that it can disMrs. Clarkson Rollins, '.Miss cern flaws in all things.
ruled the Holland company be reCatherine Luce, and George P.
strainedfrom selling or manufacto
few who were former residents field.
uring the machine with the auto Savidge, who have been spending
OVERISEL
the
past
10
weeks
traveling
in
there. The guests Included Mr. and
matic steeringdevice. The Holland
A four-cent postage stamp, bear company relinquishedclaim on the Europe, sail on their return trip on
Mrs. Murray Fuller of Grand villc,
Glen Albers of Overisel is emMr. and Mrs. Ralph Van Toll, Mr ing the portrait of the late William first machine, but is fighting to May 23, on the Europa, the larg- ployed in Holland at present.
H.
Taft,
will
Is- issued' soon. It will
and Mrs. James Oakes and Mr. ami
Mr. and Mrs. M. Dalman from
thC
Aa*"ti'- Holland spent a few day^ with
Mrs. C. E. Ripley of Holland- replace the current four-cent stamp patent on the second.
bearing
the
portrait
of
Martha
Andrew Klomparcns and Alex- their children,Mr. and Mrs. M. A.1
Grand Haven Tribune.
Supervised plav will lie staged in
Washington.
Vun Zanten were Grand Rapids Nienhuis, the past week.
Gerrit J. Diekema, United States
• Zeeland ‘luring tne coming summer
Dreamlaml theater at Feanvill..
ThoExrhange club, Amer- business visitorsWednesday.
minister at The Hague, has been
Henry Kooiker of Holland led the
Benjamin Carver paid a fine and
asked to deliverthe historical ad- will turn to talkies in its entertain- ican Legion and auxiliary,
together costs of iR4 15 in I,
i?i»
‘ rn Pr*yer meeting last Sunday. His
costs
of
$54.15
in
Justice
tiw.
dress at the annual meeting of the ment from now on. Manager Jo- with the Ladies Literary club, are
topic manifestedthe Christ life
Leyden Pilgrim Fathers society to seph Hespel has just made the al- sponsoring the season’s play. Su- De Keyzer’s court Tuesday follow- and was taken from 2 Cor. 4:10.
ing his idea of guilty to driving a
be held in July at Leyden univers- terationsnecessary.
Miss Gladys Huizinga, his grandperintendent of Schools C. A. Doity. The society serves to promote
Final achievement day for Alle- Jonge will be in charge. The new car while under the influence of daughter, came with him and faliquor.
DeKeyzer
also
revoked
his
friendly relations between Holland gan county 4-H clubs will be held city park has been selectedfor th<
vored the audience with two vocal
and America. Tentative plans art- at the local fair grounds May 27. venture. The various baseball driver’slicensefor 60 days.
selections.
being fostered for an interchange All exhibits are to lx* in place by 10 leagues will be under the superJames Lyimk of I^iketown townHoly baptism was administered
of students at universitiesof the a. m. Owing to the number of clubs vision of the playgroundcommis- ship paid a fine of $25 and costs of to Harvey Jay, infant son of Mr.
$8.26 late Tuesday when he pleaded and Mrs. Harry Peters; and to
in the county a record crowd is ex- sion.
two nations.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Unde-] jiected to attend. County champions Mrs. Carrie Van Lente of Hol- guilty in Justice Fidus E. Fish’s Johanna, infant daughter of Mr.
gend and John Miller of Muskegon in handicraft,clothing,health and land entertained several Zeeland court to charges of assault and and Mrs. John Bronkhorst, Sunday
were gusets at the home of Mr. and styles will lx* selected. The club ladies at her home on West Seven- battery made against him by A. J. Imarnii^.
Mrs. Ben Mulder, 79 West 15th members will stage a good pro- teenth st. in that city with a Kibby.
Sander Schipper, Ann Nienoord,
gram. street, over the week-end.
Mrs. Poelakker, Mr. and Mrs. Gus
shower honoring Miss Ruth Claver
Peter Vennemu of Menominee, Rev. and Mrs. Henry P. DePrce of this city, whose many friends
Maatman of Holland, Mrs. Dennis
PUBLIC AUCTION
who has been absent from Holland are planning to return to Holland remembered her with a lovely asNyhuis and family, Mt. and Mrs.
Saturday will be a big day at Zacharias Velhuis of Detroit, Mr.
for 30 years was a Holland visitor in August from Amoy, China, sortment of gifts. Those present
over the week-end. He said he where they have represented the were Mrs. Garriet Huizinga, Mrs. Hollcman-DeWeerd Auto Co., Schreur of Oakland, Mr. and Mrs.
wouldn't know the old town, such a Reformed Church in America as Minnie Donia, and the Misses Lena when 51 used cars will be auctioned Joe Jonker and Gertrude Kroncmissionaries23 years. Del’ree, a Brumrnel, Sue De Bruyn, Jennie H. off. There are cars of all makes meyer of Central Park were weekchange.
I
\>rgman of this city pleaded graduate of Hope college, for the Karsten and Mary Brower; also and each car sold carries, with it a end visitors
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Nytipsy driving in Justice past few years has been connected Mrs. Sadie Patton of Grand Rapids; true report of the mechanical concourt after his arrest with the faculty of a theological and Mrs. Marie Pellegrom,Mrs. dition and the history of the tires. hof, a baby girl.
The sale in the afternoon starts
Besides having his seminary in China.
Effie Westrate, Mrs. Jessie Wiershave its first ma and Miss Nettie Brill of Hol- ut 1:30 and at night at 6:30. Used
for 60 days, Mr. Grand Rapids will ha
Single man, experienced ini firm
farm
a fine of $51.15.circus day June 6 when 1Hagenbeck- land, besides the hostess and the cars will be sold on the payment work, wants work on farm by
who was placed Wallace show will uppeaar. Thc sec- guest of honor. Delicious refresh- plan as is evident in the large an- month or year. Write Box 20, care
a similar cnarge, ‘>nd will be the Sells Fl<
loto show to ments were served by Mrs. Van nouncement on page 3, scctjon 1, of
of Holland City News,
| this issue.
conduct performances June 24.
Untc.— Zeeland Record.
W‘l6.

Decoration Day
Special!— *

$14.95

—

Others $4.95 to
$39.50

-

-

Every style is a copy

cess! Every frock is,
above
is

wearable!

None

a higher price in most

!

"

all

extreme. Every frock

isol a quality that brings
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|
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an authentic fashion sue*

stores! Fashions for business, sports, dinner, eve-

ning, bridge!

at Cornelius
r

Wiih

or

without sleeves,

Lace— Chiffon
GeorgettePrinted Silk
Flat

Crepe-

Knitted Fabrics

,

Sizes— 14 to 50
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JUDGE MILES WILL BE ALLEGAN’S DECORATION DAY
SPEAKER

One Cent Gives

Tour Over

Park Visitors

STATISTICS PREPARED BY
THE CONSERVATION COMMISSION SHOW THIS COST
OF SERVICE

Judge Fred T. Miles, of Holland,
who is serving his first term as
judge of the Ottawa-Allegancircuit, will be the principalspeaker
at the Memorial Day exerasesin
Allegan. The program will be held
in the Baptistchurch. An interesting program is being planned for

HOUSE

worth hav- rust-resisting paint. Get
worth painting it here.
and if it’s worth paintThe body, trim and sash
ing, it’s worth painting should be painted to stay
right.
painted— with Carter
The roof, if of wood white-lead.Get it here.
ing

is

You can get here also
the
paint, the varnish
erly stained. Get the
shingles, should be prop-

and the enamel

stain here.

The metal

needed for

work-

interior

flashings, gutters,

protected

Prices fair. Service

with a

prompt. Quality

high.

13

JUDGE MILES SENTENCES
MANY TO DIFFERENT
PRISONS IN STATE

WEST INDIES
AND CARRIBBEAN SEA

West 16th

counties,

PANAMA ZONE

St.

6
Best Seller
our “Book of the Month”— the season’s Best
Seller. Read what this authority on summer comfort has
to say and try his plan for keeping cool.
is

will discover that a

warm

refreshing bath will wash

away the heat and discomfort of the day and give you restA Special Gat Water Heater brings you the lowcost advantagesof ever-ready hot water service.
ful sleep.

Consumers Special
GAS WATER HEATER
ONLY

down
AND CONVENIENT MONTHLY PAYMENTS
BRINGS YOU LOW-COST HOT

WATER SERVICE

Cash
Price

Like

• Thermos

lottle.” This hester is a
^relationof money saving

WE WILL BUY

FREE CONNECTIONS

your wasteful furnace coil or
old heater. Sell it to us and

to existing hot water lines in

hot water comfort

your basement Heater has
30-gallon tank.

money.

GET THIS HEATER ON FREE TRIAL
SEE

WHY

—

—

horn chicks were the property of
Dr. L. E. Heasley of Grand Rapids,
while F. J. Beckman of Grand Rapids exhibitedthe first prize winning
Single Comb Black Minorcas. Mr.
Beckman also was awarded the
trophy offered for the largest
number of breeds of chicks entered
by a single exhibitor. He showed

18,000 PEOPLE

com w

on

ARE PLEASED

mom

HOLLAND GAS

CO.

--

-

too.

wu

for the entertainment of large banquets and private parties is being
substantiated each year, and this

pean origin in America. Its quaint
streets and plazas, and mosaicspring an unusual number are listtiled sidewalks,its cathedrals,and
ed for May and June, many from
churches, its market places with
outside the city.
odd native types and uncommon
Among the large parties are:
fruits and flowers, all have the fas- 16 breeds.
the Addison Literary Society of
cination of a town of yesterday.
Other Michigan exhibitorsto win Holland on May 22; a dinner for
The ruins of Old Panama City lie one or more prizes other than first the State Federationof Music
in a jungle some few miles down premiums were C. F. Marx, Battle Clubs, May 23; The Business and
the coast.
crumbling church Creek; P. M. Morton, Big Rapids; Professional Clubs, May 27; The
tower still stands there that has W. A. Downs, Romeo; Grandview Dorian Club, Holland, June 6; a
withstood the ravages of wind and Poultry farm, Zeeland; Secor Poul- private party for Harold Klassen
weather since 1519. This old cathe- try farm, Clio; American Chix of Holland on June 11; another
dral was 88 years under construc- Farm, Zeeland; Townline Poultry private party for Paul Nettenga of
tion. King’s Bridge at Old Panama Farm, Zeeland; G. A. Randall, Holland; The alumni banquet on
still instact, is a relic of 1635 A.D. Essexville, and Arrowhead Poultry June 20; and The Town Club, Grand
It is interesting to stand in the Farm, Lapeer.
Rapids, June 21.
nave of the ruined cathedral and
W. A. Downs of Romeo was eleco
realize that Pirate Morgan may ted president to succeed Dr. L. E.
very well have precededyou on Heasley of Grand Rapids. Other favorite Bibk
that spot some two hundred and new officerswere: vice-president,
fifty years earlier. On a moonlight C. N. Whittaker, Lawrence;secreof
night a vivid imagination can re- tary, J. A. Hannah, East Lansing;
“Dr.
William
T. Homaday
people the scene with Morgan and and treasurer, Robert Pool, ZeeZoologist, Authority on Animal
his murderous band of hijackers, land.
Life.
the blood, the crackling flames, the
o
Belief and Hops:
terror of respectableburghers, the ZEELAND TOWNSHIP HIGHLet not your heart
torture, the brutality. Yes, in New
SCRAPERS MISSING
be troubled: ye beYork one can stand in front of an
llove In God, beobelisk which was brought from
lieve also in Me.—
Egypt At its foot is an inscription:
Lost, strayed or stolen has been
John 14:1.
“Abraham once stood beside this written in the records of the Zeemonument and read the hierogly- land township highway commisConsolation:And
phics, like you are trying to do, sion in regard to several road
God shall wipe away all tears
several thousand years ago. He scrapers that cannot be found
from their eyes.— Revelations
gazed upon this like you are doing within the township.
7:17; 21:4.
now.”
William Schultz, highway comPanama City is built upon a missioner, is up against it this
Christ's Divinity: Behold the
coral peninsula which juts out at year in regard to repairing the
Lamb
of God, which taketh
the head of Panama bay. The build- county and township roads under
away the sin of the world!
ings are mostly fashioned after his supervision because he has no
John 1:29.
Spanish architecture.Constructed scrapers with which to work and
mostly of stone and roofed with the township is reluctant in apHeavenly Promiee:Blessed
red tiles.
propriating more money to buy
are the merciful; for they
The American suburb of Ancon new , scrapers.
shall obtain mercy.
straggles around Ancon Hill on
The commissionerhas sent an
Blessed are the pure In
which stands the immense mosqui- appeal throughout the township to
heart; for they shall see God.
to-screenedTivoli Hotel where our aid in the recovery of the scrapers.
—Matthew r>:7-8.
party had dinner. AH around this
hill are the big tropicalhospitals.
Scientific Truth: Prove all
MemorialService Held
Balboa lies at the Pacific entrance
things:hold fast that which Is
to the canal about two miles to the
good.— I Thessalonians 5:2L
west of Panama. Large drydocks
The sad news went the rounds of
and repair shops are located here. the campus this week that Bernard
Preparedness: Then whosoIn the trip through the canal, or Van Oss, a graduate of the Class of
ever hearetb the sound of the
on the railroad that parallelsit, 1929, died at his home in this city.
trumpet, and taketh not warnthere is not a dull moment, this is Having taught in the town of L^A^,
ing; If the sword come and
a wide and varied interestall the lie, Michigan, for the better part
take him away, his blood shall
way. Balboa is named after the dis- of a year. Bernard came home bebe upon bis own head.—
coverer of the Pacific Ocean and a cause of ill health, and spent^the
Ezekiel33:4.
very impressive monument stands winter and spring months in an
here overlooking the great ocean courageousattempt to regain his
Courage:Rejoice not aralnst
he discovered.
health.
me, O mine enemy: when I
Seattleclaims to lift larger vesA short memorial service was
fall, I shall arise; when I sit
sels than any government locks held at chapel Tuesday morning.
in darkness,the Lord shall be
outside the Panama Canal. The Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp spoke a few
a light unto me.— Mlcah 7:8.
major chamber is 825 feet long and words and Paul Nettinga sang a
(Compiledbp (he liible Guild.)
80 feet wide and bolds a depth of solo.
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That the Spring take Country
Club is becoming a popular place

For a Change!
Christopher

-

a

there’s

no

telling

missing in tires until you

better.

what you’re
make com-

parisons. Doesn’t a tire that has
proved itself EXTRA-good enough
to lead in popularity for 15 years, at

-

try?

least deserve a

Pa$$ag«

—

chance and found something

And

-

WAY

Columbus, Benjamin
they took

Franklin, Robert Fulton—

A

Dalit

convention

Win Michigan
Sweepstakes

and most historiccities of Euro-

save

a

o

zone. On the Pacific side is Panama
City, Ancon, and Balboa.
Panama City is one of the oldest

You

at

VALUE OF MATURE BIRDS
OFTEN DEPENDS ON CARE
RECEIVED FIRST FEW
WEEKS

250 delegates are expected to atSheriff Cornelius Steketee took
Although the baby chick ii
James L. Scoville of Grand Rapids, tend.
Our ship arrived at Colon HarBesides
the
regular
business equipped by nature to go through
intoxicateddriver on his fifth conbor early in the afternoon. After
sessions in the day the program the first 72 hours of its life withviction and Joe Slayer, of Holland,
port formalities were concluded
will be featured with a banquet, out feeding, the value of mature
convicted liquor law violator,to
the boat proceededto dock. No
at which A. C. Joldersmawill of- birds ia often determinedby the
Ionia Reformatory.He also toolc to
visitor to the West Indies should
ficiate as toastmaster,and a dance. kind and amounts of feed which
Jackson prison, Gerald Kempker, 18
miss the opportunity of inspecting
Wynand Wlchers will be the prin- they receive from the third day unyears old, of Holland, who is to
the Panama Canal; which now
cipal speaker. Glenn Macauley of til their growth ia completed, acserve a year for forgery and Mrs.
links the Atlantic and the Pacific
In the wilds of Panama
Nancy Hertz, of Holland, liquor Grand Rapids is district commit- cording to the poultry department
teeman and . Mrs. Gottfriodson of at Michigan State College.
Oceans. It has formed the Cariblaw violator, to Detroit to serve 18
A dry mash made up of 60
bean Sea “from a terminus and
months in the DetroitHouse of Cor- Lowell ia auxiliarycommitteewoman.
pounds yellow com meal, 20 pounds
place of local traffic,or a broken
also stands as a monument to the 50 feet water. The Davis and Sabin rection. When Mrs. Hertz was
flour middlings, 10 pounds dried
and imperfect line of travel into thousands of toilers who lost their locks of our own state at Sault Ste sentenced by Judge Miles she broke
milk, 6 pounds meat scraps. 4
one of the great highways of the
lives from accident or diseasewhile Marie are certainly the longest into tears and was led sobbing
pounds bone meal, and 1 pound of
world.” The canal is 50 miles long
in this aervice. There is a pitiful locks in the world. Each 1350 feet from the court-room. Mrs. Hertz PERCH ARE BITING AT “MAC”
salt is recommended for use until
and has the Caribbean Sea at the array of wooden crosses marking long and 80 feet wide and a lift of was found guilty of three counts.
OFF PIERS
the chicks are four weeks old.
Atlantic entrance, and the Gulf of
the graves of those who helped the 20 feet, while the Gatun Locks of She was to pay $100 fine and $100
Plenty of feeding space should
Panama on the Pacific side. What Canal to success.There are those Panama is 1100 feet long and 110 costs. She Is the mother of four
be provided so the birds will have
Max Sandy in G. R. Herald
used to be the Province of Panama
rows of hard-dying stumps in Ga- feet wide. It is the highest boat childrenand is 48 years old.
a chance to eat, and the dishes on
in the Republic of Columbia, is tun Lake, possibly; why not? They lifter of the whole world. A lift of
Joe Allvcrson,Holland youth, 18
now the Republic of Panama. This are the embodiment of other engi- 85 feet. I have seen them all and years old, was put on throe years’ Perch were biting from the piers which the mash ia placed should be
kept clean. After the first few
Republic of Panama is also called neers, explorers,, workers — who their claims are correct
probation for breaking and enter- at Macatawa last Sunday. To great
days, the mash can be fed in hopthe Canal Zone extending from the
ing, fined $25 and assessed costs of number of western Michigan people
Jamaica next
silently passed along, victims of a
pers to which the chicks have acAtlantic to the Pacific Ocean, 50 hopeless situation. Hundreds upon
$25 which he is to pay at the rate that’s important news. We’d like
cess at all times.
miles long and 10 miles wide. This hundreds died from the ravages of SCOUT MEET AT ZEELAND
of $10 a month. Richarti Van Hui- to have been there ourselves. Of
The use of cod liver oil u 2 to 4
rone is a marvel of ingenuity,per- the mosquito, the yellow fever carwe’ve seen fishermen turn
JUNE 11, BIG AFFAIR zen. Bass River youth, who pleaded course,
per cent of the ration aids early
severance, and organization. The rier. Today all mosquitoes are gone
guilty to breaking and entering in up their noses at perch anglera.
chicks or those receivinglittle aunmotto of the Canal Commission is, and so is the fever. While I was
“What sport iz
"What
is there in pulling
pullin
court will not be sentenced until
“The Land Divided, the World there the temperaturewas about Final plans for the greatestgath- after he graduates from high perch in when thev don’t fight and light Green feed should be supering of scouts and scout leadersin
no skill is requiredto catch them ?” plied to chicks which are not runUnited.”
school in June.
115 degrees. On this whole trip I
ning on range.
The United States of America did not see one mosquito. I did see the Ottawa-Allegan area have been
Gerald Kempker, 18 years old of That's the question the scoffers ask.
Scratch grain consistingof equal
has absolute control over the zone. two flies and they were the only laid and the third annual grand Holland, stood silent as the court Well agree that a fellow doesn’t
court of honor will be held in Zeeneed a landing net or a gaff to |>arta of cracked corn and whole
Its vessels, and the boats of Panones. They appeared so emaciated land June 11. An all-dayprogram sentenced him to from one to 4
ama may pass through the canal and underfed that I thought they
years in Jackson for forgery. No bring In a peren and that most any- wheat should be fed after the
has been prepared.
chicks are six to eight weeks old.
free of charge.
fine or costs were assessed. Judge body can catch perch when they’re
were suffering from starvationor
A mash which can be fed until the
The speaker of the day will be Miles called attention to the fact biting.But neverthelessIt's fun.
To give an illustrationas to tuberculosis.
William K. Tompkins of San Diego, that he had erred 10 times in this
Perhaps the real reason why so birds are ready to go in the laying
what it costs to have a boat locked
Surely it is a proud thought to Cal. Tompkins was the originator
iade up
one way, from ocean to ocean, I
directionbut felt that if his con- many enjoy It is the anticipation of house is made up of 60 pounds com
an American that each of us has a of the Indian sign language as
will cite our boat Caledonia,a Cunduct in the prison was good, he fried perch. There’s a fish to eat. meal, 40 pounds bran,' 40 pounda
share in the stewardship of such a adopted for Boy Scout work. He
arder. From six to ten hours is the
could be released at the end of a Only two other Michigan fish class ground oats, 80 pounds middlings,
great feat. Today the Canal as a is a member of the Navajo Indians
10 pounda meat scraps, 8 pounds
time consumed in passing through
pear. It was the only sentence to with the perch: the brook trout and
safeguarded achievement speaks and will present the honors and Jackson made bv the Judge. Arthur the smelt. Of the three we'll take ground limestone, 8 pounds bone
the canal. The price for our boat
for itself.The iron cable that will awards to the boys at the close of
Waltman of Holland, also 18 years perch an first choice, if they're fried meal, and 4 pounds charcoal
is $18,000one way. Yes, that seems
old who was arrested with Kemp- right— rolled in flour and dropped
an exorbitant price; but think of stop a ship from running away; the day’s program.
i the emergencylocks that will save
More than 30 scouting subjects ker, was given 15 days in the in hot, deep grease. They should JAMESTOWN GRADUATION
the time and expense to go by the
the situation if the other locks give will be on exhibitionall dav with
EVENTS ARE ARRANGED
county jail, three years probation be browned and cooked thoroughly;
Strait of Magellen. Operatingexout; the new lake that will supply the booths open to the public for and required to pay $25 fine and and then, If they aren’t too large,
penses of this boat are in excess of
water if Gatun Lake proves in- inspection.The contest events will $30 costs at the rate of $5 a month an experienced perch eater can deThe baccalaureate service for
$5,000 a day. It would take at least
until paid. He had passed one vour them, bones and all. Yum! Jamestown High school will be
ten days to sail around South sufficient and the relay tractors take place at the legion field.
that neither kick nor balk.
Yum!
held Sunday. The high school decheck.
America. The canal cost the United
The Culebra Cut, or GaillardCut
Many's the time in boyhood days partment is composed of the ninth
James L. Scoville, arrested for
States over $375,000,000. The
as it is now called, is the deepest
driving while drunk and convicted that we ate at one sitting from and tenth grades. The tenth gradFrench Government contemplated
strip of land ever excavated. It is
for the fifth time on this charge, seven to 10 perch, cooked by grand- ers will be addressed In Jamestown
making a sea level canal, but they
cut right through the great conwas sentenced to from six months mother, ana then headed for the Reformed Church by Rev. H.
gave op in despair. The Americans,
tinental divide which extends from
to one year in Ionia with the max- Grand Haven piers to catch more of Wolterlnk of Forest Grove Reon the other hand, decided in favor
the most northern part of the
imum recommended hy the court ’em. In those days we always skin- formed church. May 22 the comof a high-level one, involvinglocks
Rocky Mountains clear down to the
and was fined $100. He is 62 years ned the perch instead of scaling mencement exercises will be held
at either end, and they succeeded,
southernpart of South America.
old and Judge Miles censured him them. We kids could clean a con- In the Y. M. C. A. hall at Jamesto build this International MonuSo to speak, the spinal column of
severelyfor endangering life by his siderable mess in a mighty short town.
ment by the ships and for the the continents,divides the course
habit of driving while intoxicated time.
ships.
FIRM
HONORED
AT
of the waters. This Big Ditch or
Some of these days soon we're Mrs. Paul Hinkamp,Holland,was
There is in Panama a group of cut is not within the range of the THIRD ANNUAL CHICK SHOW Joe Slayer of Holland who was
convictedof keeping a place where going down and try the old pier the guest-speaker at the annual
tablets telling in Spanish the hiscomprehension of the ordinary perhome brew beer was sold, was again. Of course, there'll be auto- Mother and Daughter banquet of
tory of the Canal project. How
son. To delve through hills for 9
For the second time in three sentenced to six months in Ionia, mobile loads of other fishermen, First Reformed church, Muskegon,
Charles V might have built it and
or 10 miles and cut a channel of years, the Lakeview Poultry Farm fined $100 and assessed $75 costs. and there won’t be any pickerelor held Wednesday, at the Y. M. C. A.,
didn’t; how Napoleon III saw no
130 feet deep with a breadth of of Holland Thursday won the If he does not pay the fine and Hheephead caught to provide tho at 7 P. M.
opportunity in it, and how De Lessome 300-odd feet. To cut through Michigan sweepstakeshonors at costs, Slayer will remain a year in thrillswhich used to vary the perch
Miss Anna Spyke was toastraisseps gambled on it and failed. It
this continentaldivide, and separ- the third annual baby chick show Ionia. His still was on the north fishing. But anyway we’d like a tresa. Miss Eva Westmaas gave a
ating the watershedstowards the at MichiganState college. Its en- side of Black Lake.
mess of those sweet take Michigan toast to the mothers and Mrs. WilPacific and the Atlantic.Is jt any. Xry of White leghorn chicks were
perch, and a big mesa
liam Smith reaponded with a tout
wonder that they encountered so adjudged the best exhibited by a
o
to the daughters.
many land slides here? If the soil Wolverine producer, but they were MICHIGAN FRUIT CROP
Mr. and Mrs. Klaus Buurma Special music entertainment
and rock taken out of the canal about a point shy of winning the
MENACED BY PARASITE spent the week-end in Chicago. also arranged for the evening.
were loaded on cars, it would fill a grand sweepstakestrophy. This
train reaching four times around award went to an entry of White
The flower thrips, enemy of
the world, over 100,000 miles long. Wyandottes from L. A. Pratz’s peaches and other fruits, this year
Gatun Lake, entirelyan artificial farm near Weston, Ohio.
has launched its heaviestattack in
lake, tree tops and stumps reachThe Secor Poultry farm of Clio, Michigan since 1915, county agents
ing out of the water, a wonderful Genesseecounty, exhibitor of the were informed today by R. H. Petsight, is 85 feet above sea level. A grand sweepstakes chicks last tit, Michigan State College Entoparty from Glasgow, Scotland, year, placed eighth this year with mologist. The flower thrips is found
asked me, “What is the one most its entry of White Leghorns. The in peach buds and young growth
essential thing about the whole Lakeview farm first broke into of other fruit. It may damage
Panama Canal?” He had to report the granil sweepstakes winnings in crops. It blemishespeaches by
this on his return. I said water the 1928 show. Besides winning the scraping the fuzz off the surface.
and that is the answer. If it was sweepstakesaward this year, it Nicotine sprays or dusts are adnot for the water there would be also exhibitedthe first prize Barred vised as control measures, with an
nothing to it.
applicationfor peaches as soon us
Rock and Buff Orpington chicks.
Locks are in pairs, allowing The entry of Brown Leghorn the shucks fall.
boats going either direction.
chicks by Hunderman Bros, of ZeeThe city of Colon is situatedon land won the sweepstakesin the
the Atlantic side. It is entirelya Mediterranean class. All other SPRING LAKE COUNTRY CLUB
tropicaltown. Bordering on Colon sweepstakesawards went to outGETS EXCLUSIVE PARTIES
and within the zone is Cristobal, of-stateexhibitors.
FROM HOLLAND
built by employeesof the Panama
The best Single Comb Buff Leg-

-

Here

Growing Chicks

Willard G. LeenhoutR post,
American Legion, will be boat to
posts and auxiliariesof the fifth
district, comprisingKent and Ot-

tawa

Needed By

Is

June 6 in Masonic temple. About

URAL

ZOERMAN HARDWARE
Phone 5676

CONVENTION IN MASONIC
TEMPLE ON JUNE 6

A Good Feed

Holland Hens

finishing.

eaves and downspouts— should be

BROWER TELLS OF HIS

TRIP IN THE

It costa but one-eighth of one the day, including a parade and
cent for the state parks service musical numbers.
given each of their millions of visitors every year.
land purchase, building costs and
Figures compiled by the parks
similar expenses which are made
division of the Departmentof Conup from the balance of the $110,000
servation show an annual service
operatingcost of approximately annual legislative appropriation.
Last year 7,454,741 visitors regis$65,000. This figure includes saltered at the narks. The registraaries of all park superintendents,
overseers, assistants and life tion list at the parks includes all
campers as well as those who just
guards, ordinarymaintenance of
spent a few hours or a day at the
parks, etc.
The service cost does not include parks, it was pointed out

ri

ABOUT 250 EXPECTED FOR

Has Prisoners
Behind the Bars

Land and Sea
DR.

Numbei 2J

Sheriff Steketee

A Six Weeks’

Recreation to
8

Three Sections

Put on a

Good-

year next time— get the low-down on
this question of

which kind

All the Latest

GOODYEARS are

is best!

here at low 1930 Prices:

/

Double Eagle, New Heavy Duly,
Standard All-Weather, and the
low priced, big value New Slyle

PATHFINDER.
Full Oversize— a quality possible because of the low costs Goodyear enjoys
by building nearly one-thirdof all tires
sold in America. Fresh 1930 “firsts'’—
carefully mounted— lifetime guaranteed— backed by our year round service.

Tabes also low priced

Well Gladly Inspect Your

Tires

Free-and Indate them. Drive ini

HOLLAND VULCANIZING CO.
CHAS. VAN ZYLEN, Prop.
4
180 River Ave., Holland,

Mich.

P
.

Guaranteed Tire Repairing— Estii

, .7

•:

rip
PkreTwo

*

FEW OF THE BARGAINS SELECTED AT RANDOM ! THERE ARE HUNDREDS MORE! DON’T MISS THE “LAST DAY,,!3K£$X&X&XS^&3XSa3I$SS$33$

A

|«3»
Rules of the Sale:

1—

3—

Lnaj>

M.

P.
2—

M. to 5:30

Store hours from 8:30 A.

Satisfaction guaranteed or your

money

back!
Extra salespeopleto imure you prompt

& P Coats

J

service.
4—

desired.
All bargains advertised will
livery

5—

Thread

Purchases will be held for future de-

6
sold

Spools

only while quantitieslast.
6—

You
of

on Ward's Budget Plan
Payments even at these Double
can buy

Flash Light

House Paints

Double Saving Price

Double Saving Price

Double Saving Price

$1.09

$1.90

10c Yard

19c

Buy

Standard everywhere,
but at Ward's you can
get 6 100 yd. spools
for 15)c.

it at this price!

Lovely colors and
smart new checks and
plaids. 32 inches wide.

HIP

Amazing that

$5.98

such

fine quality paint can

switch. 3

Ore at coverage.

cells.

Better shoes can’t be
bought at $2.00. Pliable. soft, roomy, rugged. Special!

WATCHES .... six
jewels. Square and
tonneau ahapea.Spiart
Buy yours tomorrow.

be priced so low!

Double Saving Price

15c

$1.44

MEN'S WRIST

its

- and
Buy now !

purity —

value

!

Double Saving Price

$1.00

know

Mothers

Tooth Paste

Card Table

TALCUM

Double Saving Price

Price

Throws
-------light
light 500 feet!
Heavy
bulls-eye
lens.
yy
---- . Off flash and steady
,

Work Shoes

Double Saving

Pepsodent

MENNEN’S

IS

“BUY”

A

Doublt Saving Price

if

be

MEN! HERE

Gingham

29c

Standard grade, hardwood frames...waterproof coveringa. Well
made, compact, easy
to stow away.

Regular 50c size! Buy
now — while you can

save. Nationallyfamous quality.

Saving Prices!

• • •

WARD’S

LAST DAY/

WUe SUMMER

‘Nation

SALE

.

Boys’ Blouses

LAST DAY OF BARGAINS IN SUMMER APPAREL

Picnic Value!

Double Saving
Pric#

Double Saving
Price

m
i|/

lunch

set.

“American Maid"
Vacuum bottle

and lunch

i

®
v
am

$1.00

f

p
|r

B §mt

kit.

Special.

n
m
m
m
m.

u

Lingerie J

Bargains
DoubltSaving

1 1

"

Jr

Fine Rayon, so
soft and lustrous! Adorable
styles in all the
things you need

r

Day

Last

49c
Strongly"fna d

Coat

e

.

style.

— buy a
supply for Summer at this low
Mothers

price!

m

is
m&iI m* W;
mm
•mi "
tm I *\
tits®,

mm
m

Handy Bargain!
Doubt* Saving
Pric*

/

$1.00
WRENCH COM-

y

^|pi

0mm.

BINATION . . .
Bull dog grip
Lakeside Stillson
wrenches, 14-inch
and 8-inch sizes.

1

o
summerl
Bloomers, Vests
-Stepins- Slips

f

f f ?

Boys’ Union Suits

Spe-

cials!

Double Savings!

Double Savings!

Double Savings!

Doubt* Saving
Pric*

Last Day Special!

$3.88

98c.

Double Savlnis!

Summer

$1.79

HOUSE FROCKS

MEN’S WORK

Dainty-7 rim~Low Priced

PANTS.

...tan and
gray whipcords ....
cotton worsteds ....
comfortable... • • long
wearing.

An Oven

is

Ward’s great DOUBLE

the time— and Ward’s is the place to

fashioned along princess, straight and flare lines.

DOUBLE SAVING

Saturday Last Day!

prices! Saturday

SALE

buy those

Day!

Last

MILLINARY

med

SAVING SUMMER

in the sheerest organdie

DOUBLE

$1.44

stoves.

I

Buy tomorrow.

jSlii

Frocks

Double Saving

Price

98c
Dainty

frocks . .

New and

So

A

hat for every

Double Saving

Ward’s great DOUBLE

VING.

To complete
ble! In this

SA-

Full

a smart

looking purses
!

bly low. tinder arm, pouch,
envelope and zipper styles
in embossed steerhide, tapestry .calfskinand leatherette

very low-priced! Buy TOMORROW! Sat. Last Day!

v\

You actually save 65c on every
pair! Our 550-Store buying
power makes it jiossible ! Pure
silk — from top to toe, dainty
French heels.
All the popular Summer
Shades.

smart frocks!

flowereddimity in
engaging designs.
Hurry to get yours.
These values won’t
last long. Sizes 7 to

Price

63c
For all antiseptic
purposes.A na-

NOW.

Utwdmiised Bargains

Work

or

14.

Men’s Work Sox
Double Saving

S E R EjN

Save on the Electric Gyrator

A D E

R

Shirts

50c
Double Saving
Price

Screen-Grid Radio

Washer!

Wash

Double Saving

Buy

Look for the Hundreds of

Strong and serv-

tionally advertised brand now
sold at Ward’s.

.

Frocks with all the
fashion details of
big sister’s.Made of
soft all silk pongee

12 quart capacity.

Listerine

Chiffon and Service

braids in off-the-face or droopsmart and

real bargain
man!

the dairy

for

88c

ensem-

They are priced unbelieva-

models. Very

A

iceable.

you’ll want one of each kind

ing

$1.00

w

Double Saving Price

choice of soft lacy straws or
|

jil

Fashioned

DOUBLE SAV-

many good

Price

-jit

Economical

ING Sale you will find so

Sale offers you the

Hose

Silk

89c

costume!

3 Milk Pails

prices!

Pure

Double Saving Price

Endoor type!
for use on Tri-l
plex and other

type

ATTRACTIVE HANDBAGS

Real Bargain!

and made in such

smart styles. Buy several at Last Day

SAVING

Double Saving Price

Oven

Dad’s. Guaranteed
not to rip. Buy a
supply at this low
price.

offers clever frocks of figured dimity trim-

Special!

SUMMER

34c

“Commander”
brand — just like

Dainty Girls Frocks

silk dresses for your summer wardrobe! Now you can have TWO for the price
you would ordinarily pay for ONE. Hurry!

are dresses of polka dot percale, colorful

cotton broadcloth, dainty printed and plain voile-

Burner

Girls’

Silk Frocks

Yt,

New-Smart-Becoming
Now

Here

$6.88

For

long, hard
wear! Blue rhambray. Roomy, reinforced at all
strain points.

A Last Day Savings!

Sizes 14 to 17.

Double Saving

59c

$69.2!

Price

Complete with Tubes. Nothing Else to

$69.50

These box make

DOUBLE SAVING

famous. Reinforced toes and
heels. Of double

PROVEN

thread cotton.
Buy

any washer built!

NOW!

and efficient as
yours tomorrow

to be as fast
It's

for the lowest price ever offered!

Get

this Steel

Fishing Hod!
Double Saving
Price

Absolutely leak-proof. No center post

to tear light
feature. See

clothes

it

.... every modern

demonstrated tomorrow.

$5.00

Down—

BTalance in

Tubes ____ Super

Dynamic Speaker,

Convenient

it

at

Double Saving
Price
6-in. Size

$2.45

A

welcome bargain! Black lac-

quer finish. Costs
less to run than
an ordinary light

every feature which makes

for superb’selectivity,
tone, distance range

and volume. See

.

it.

!

bulb!

Double Savings!

$7.50 Down— $7.00 Monthly!

Payments.

Here's a bargain
for you! Inter-

Electric Fans

!

This Last Day Price is the lowest at which
this fine radio was ever offered. Insure yourself the pleasure of listening to baseball
broadcasts and the musical treats that the
Serenader brings.
SPECIAL FEATURES: 7 Tubes .... 2 Screen Grid
Hear it. Get

98c

Buy

FREE INSTALLATION

Ask About the

locking joint rod
of oil tempered

Big Prize Contest!

steel tubing.

KOTEX

m
<9
V

SPECIAL
Double Saving Price

MONTGOMERY WARD

25c
KOTEX

STORE HOURS—

. Improve
model! More comfor
.

able

.

— always protect-

ing, soft and very

sorhent.

25-27 East Eighth
lLAST

Street
DAY!

8c

€0.1

Write a slogan about the
new Anti-Oxidant built
Riverside tires. 200 prizes
th ree

:

automobiles—a Pack-

ard, a Buick and a Ford—
and 197 Riverside Tires! A

2828

few simple words may

8:30-5:30. Sat. 8:30 to 9:30
Phone

DOUBLE SAVINGS! LAST

DAY!

make you

Holland, Mich.

DOUBLE SAVINGS!^

a

winner!

THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

Page THre<

.

HAMILTON
ZEELAND
of school and a picnic is being
somewhat improved.
Expire* An*. 9
next year’s book there will be Mary June 4. Evelyn Steketee is heading
le school
Mrs. Jacob Brandscn and chil- planned to be held on the
MORTGAGE SALE
Kosegarten of the Sophomoreclass, the plans for an informal party, and '
The following Zeeland folks dren and Mrs. John Rowhorat and pounds for the entire district Mr.
native of East Williamson, New Anne De Jong will preside.Then" Word was received that Rev.
WHERAS, default has been made
York, and Robert Notier, also comes Cosmopolitan on the follow- James Rutgers arrived safely at have changed their places of resi- children of Crisp spent Thursday Van Huizen, the local teacher,exSophomore, from Holland. The Lit- 1 ing Thursday in charge of “Bill” his charge in Morristown, Minn., dence: George Van Koevering from at the home of their mother, Mr*. pects to go to school again next in the payment of money* secured
year so will be unable to return by a mortgage dated the 21at day
Btuineu Managing to Be Under erary Editor job falls to Everetti Kuipcr. No doubt Len Hogeboom after visiting his mother a few 21 S. Maple Street to 24 Maple G. Bartels.
of April, A. D., 1926, executed and
Street; John Schipsema from 276
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Overbeek from here.
Welmers, Sophomore, son of our will introduce the speakers in an days during her illness.
Direction of Hoover, Van der
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Shumaker given by James W. Winters and
interestingmanner. “Joey" RodenBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Char- Wall Street to 51 W. Cherry St.; Holland were visitors at the home
College Registrar.
Naald, Marcotte
are the proud parents ofii baby HarrittWintera, hia wife, of Grand
The AssistantBusiness Mana- burg heads the Dorian committee ter of Holland, a girl, May 14. Mrs. Louis Vander Molen, 505 Taylor of James Knoll Monday.
Rapida, Kent County, Michigan, aa
Mr. O. Banks has been doing girl.gers, aiding Howard Schade, will be and PresidentCassie De Kliene will Charter was formerly Dora Roelof Street, Grand Rapids, to 20C N.
mortgagors, to First State Bank of
Centennial;Frank Walters, McKin- some paper hanging at the home
The 1931 '‘Milestone” staff is Reo Marcotte of Holland,C. Vander see that everyone talks in her turn. of this place.
Holland,Ottawa County, Michigan,
ley Street to 33 S. Church SL; of Bcnj. Stone at West Olive last
practicallycomplete. Its members Naald of Cicero, Illinois,and Gen- Next comes Knickerbocker, four of
• 11991— Eap. May 31
a Michigan corporation,as mortgaare hereby made public for the eva Dogger of Holland. Circulation the consecutivebanquets on June 4,
Gordon F. VanEenenaam, Mus- Chas. DeJonge, 36 S. Jefferson to week.
gee, which mortgage was record ea
STATE OF MICHIGAN
first time, but Editor Rudolph Ni- Manager will be Roy Mooi of Hol- 5, 6 and 7. Ed Tellemanis manag- kegon attorney, addressed the Woodrow Avenue.
Mr. Robert De Jongh and ClarRegister of
in the office of the Reg
The Probate Court for the
chols and Business Manager How- land. The Art Work falls upon the ing the affair, which is informal. Brotherhoodof Central Reformed
ence Rowhorsthave returned from
Deeds for
for OtUwa
Ottawa Count;
County, MichCounty of Ottawa.
OLIVE CENTER
ard Schade reserve all rights to add capable shoulders of Ruth Hospers Don Wade's dry wit gives promise church,Muskegon, Tuesday evening
Hart where they have been emigan, 9"
on ifr
the 23rd day of
April, A.D.
to the list, or to take off names now of Chicago. She will be aided by of an interestingevennig. June
at the church.
ployed on the good roads.
At a seasion of aaid Court,
d Apra,
on it. This right will be reserved William Austin of Schenectady, begins another series when EmerLittle Martha Redder, who has
Mr. and Mrs. Thayer and two at the Probate Office in the City
>" Llber ^ukV
until publicationtime next year, as New York. Harold Hoover of Fcnn- sonian banquet plans will be disbeen very ill at her home here is daughters from Newaygo spent a Grand Haven in said County, on 1 Pa«* !44- .°"
NEW PRESIDENT AND
the staff heads count on awarding vlile will manage the Athletic Sec- closed through the medium of Harthis time
few days at the home of their par- the 6 th day o M ay A D., 1930. i ' cWmsd to be
VICE-PRESIDENT OF KROGER
these positions accordingto the tion. while Edith Drescher of New old Klaasen's pen. Earle Langeland
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Banks and at
Present:
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof,
,u™,
Expires July 12
STORES MEET MANAGERS
capabilitiesof the individuals.A York City will be PhotographEdi- will start off another informal bantended the flower show at Holland
Judge of Probate! nine and 18/100 M1*" (M89.ll),
MORTGAGE SALE
lack of interest on the part of any tor. Ruth Van Dyke of Chicago will quet. On the following night SoroFriday.
In the Matter of the Estate of principaland interest, and an attorney fee of Fifteen Dollars
Five hundred store managers
staff members will be promptly be assistant in the latter important ; sis chairman, Marion Anderson,
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite moTHEODORE LOCKHART,
Default having been made in the tored to Zeeland Monday.
($15.00),being the legal attorney
noted in this manner. At present section.
will see her plans in their true ex- and employesof Kroger stores in
Deceased
the staff heads are “busy talking
The Humor Section will be under pression.With Myra Ten Cate to this action of Michigan, including conditions of a certain mortgage Mr. Howard Thorman and Billie It appearing to the court that the fee In said mortgage provided,and
past due taxes amountingto
with ambitiousengraving sales- the directionof Ivan Johnson of preside over the first formal of the the Holland managers, gathered signed and executed by Edward J. and Dickie motored to the upper
time for presentation of claims against Ninety-fourand 76/100 Dollars
men” who want generous contracts Marion, New York, and Richard season, a charming evening is Monday night in Grand Rapids to Luick and Laura Luick, his wife, to peninsula last week.
Mid estate should be limited, and
for their companies. A staff meeet- Niessink of Kalamazoo.The snap- promised. Delphi is not supersti- meet Albert H. Morrill,recently Peoples State Bank of Holland,
Next Friday will be the last day that a time and place be appointed ($94.75),and no suit or proceedings having been instituted at law
ing will be held in the near future shots will be gathered by Carl Wal- tious in its choice of Friday, June named president of the company, Michigan, on November 13, 1928,
to receive, examine and adjust all to recover the debt, or any part
for the purpose of organizing fur- voord of South Holland, Illinois. 13th. Rose Whelan has planned an- and Col. C. O. Sherrill, who a few and recorded in the office of the
claims
and
demands
againat
Mid
dethereof, secured by aaid mortgage,
12417-Exp.May 81
ther details.
The Organizations Section will be other formal and Myrtle Klooster weeks ago resigned as city man- Register of Deeds for Ottawa
ceased by and before eeid court;
CONTRACTS TO BE MADE
developed by J. De Witt of Holland. will preside in gay splendor.Pra- ager of Cincinnati. Ohio, to become county, Michigan, in Liber 147 of TAT* OF MICHIGAN— Tk. ProbaU It is Ordered, That creditorsof whereby the power of tala contained in said mortgage has become
For the AssociateEditors of
Of these people, eight are now ter’s informal night of fun will end vice-president of the. Kroger stores. Mortgages, page 633, on which Court for Um County ut OtUwt.
said deceased are required to preeent
mortgage there is claimed to be
At a mm Ion »( Mid Court, hold ot Um
operative.
±
servingon the staff of the “Anchor.” the cycle of banquets and parties The new Kroger executives are
their
claims
to
Mid
court
at
said
Pronow due for principaland interest ProbuU Offto iu Um City of Grand Ham
THEREFORE, notice ia
o
for 1930. Alvin Cook is the leader making a good-will tour of lead
bata
Office
on
or
before
the
in aaid County, on tke 9th day •( May
hereby given that by virtue of tha
ing cities in the 16 statea served the aum of Nineteen Hundred Sevof
this
last
1930
Hope
banquet
First Banquet of 1930 Season Is
Chas.
10th day of September A. D., 1930
enty and 75/100 Dollars ($1970.76) A. D. 1980.
power of sale and in pursunight Paul Nettinga,president, by the 6,000 Kroger stores, confer- and an attorney fee as provided in Proaaat, Ban. Jaaaa J. DaaW, Jadn at ten o'clockin the forenoon,laid said
ance of the statute in such case
ing
with
the
different
managers.
Staged
Others
Practice limited to
of Probata.
promises lots of added fun to the
time and place being hereby appoint- made and provided, the said mortMr. Morrill succeeded William H. said mortgage;
la tka Mattar of tha btata of
event.
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Come Soon
ed for the examination and adjust- gage will be foreclosedby tale of
Albers as head of the Kroger stores
Default having also been made GERRIT M. VAN KAMPEN, Dtcaaiad
Glasses fitted. Office hours 9-12
ment of all claims and demands the premises therein described at
and recently was named president in the conditionsof a second mort
a.m., 2-5 p.m. Except Wednesday
It appearing tn the court that the againat Mid deceased.
public auction,to the higheat bidAs usual, banquet plans are beof
the
National
Association.
Col. gage, signed and executed by the
p.m. Saturday evenings 7-9. Phone
timn for preMntationof claim agalnsl
It is Further Ordered, That der, at tha north front door of tha
ing kept secret by the society chair- IlfROYED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL Sherrill brings a wealth of experisaid Edward J. Luick and Laura aaid estate should ba limited and that
4632.
public notice thereof be given by courthouse in the City of Grand
men. Bids this year are the first
ence in personnel management to Luick his wife, to the said Peoples
a time and place b« appointed to re- publicationof a cony of thia ordar, Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
indications of the beginnings of the
this food distributionenterprise. State Bank, oix November 18, 1928
yearly events. Banquet chairmen
During his military career he was and recorded m the office of the ceive, examine and adjust, all claims for three successive weeks pre- that being the place where tha Cirand demands against Mid deceased by vious to aaid day of hearing, in cuit Court for the county of Ottaare announcing their speakers.Frimilitary aide to three presidents, Register of Deeds for Ottawa
and before Mid court;
the Holland City Newa, a news- wa ia held, on Monday tha 11th day
day night Alethea will banauet at
mapped the PhilippineIslands, County, Michigan, in Liber 147 or
It is Ordered, That creditors of said paper printed And circulated in of August, A.D. 1930, at two
the Holland Country Club and
fortified the Panama Canal. He has
na“ ! Mortgages, page 632, on which
deceased are required to present their said county.
o'clock in the afternoon of that
Chairman Mildred Schuppertsays
been decorated by our own an<! mortgage there is claimed to
claims to said court it said Probate
JAMES J. DANHOF. date (Eutern Standard Time),
that plans for their “spree” this
Jy REV. P. B. riTZWATER. D. D.. foreign government*.The rood now due for principal and Interest
Office on or before the
Judge of Probate. which premiseaare described In
Member of Ftculty. Moody Bible
year are quite promising. Berths
will tour ia.part of the plan of Kro- the sum of One Thousand Ninety
Instituteof ChlcMo.)
said mortgafe as follows, to-wit:
9th Day of Sapteakar, A D. 1950
Olgers, president, will preside. Aleger
stores
to
keep
in
close
contact
(ffi. 111*. Weatern Newspaper Union.)
five and 10/100 Dollars ($1095.10)
Tha followingdescribedland and
thea will be precededThursday
with their 23,000 employees, bring and an attorney fee aa provided in at tea o'clock in the forenoon, Mid
12484— Exp. May 31
promiiea, situated in the City of
night by the Addison banquet at the
about a co-operationfor even bet- said mortgage, and no suit or pro- time and place being hereby appointHolland, County of Ottawa, and
Spring Lake Country Club. The Adter service.— Education publicity.
VTATB OF MIGBOAN
ceedings at law having been insti- ed for the exaaiinatieaand adjustLetton for May 25
State of Michigan, vis:
dison annual is “semi-formal" and
tuted to recover the moneys se- ment ofallclaimsand demands against Tka Probate Orert ter tho
All that part of lot two (2)
Henry Walthorn is toastmaster.
County of Ottawa.
Mid deceased.
cured
by
either
or
both
of
said
Block two (2) Hope College addiAl a aaaaioo af aaid Oawt. kaU at tha
Henry Bast, chairman, is planning JESU8 DESCRIBES THE FUTURE
12447- Expires May 81
It to ranker Onto red. Tkat pabtleaottor
mortgages
or
any
part
thereof;
Probate Ofllaa te tea City of Oread Havre
OF THE KINGDOM
tion to the City of Holland,
an evening full of fun.
thereofbe *tm by publication of a eopy
STATE OF MICHIGAN
This is the time of year folks
NOTICE IS HEREBY given of this order tor three successive weeks In Mid County, on tha 13th day ol
which ia bounded on the East,
Sibylline’sbanquet follows on
The Probate Court for the
LESSON TEXT— Matthew
[think of beautifyiiigtheir home
that by virtue of power of sale con- previous to Mid day of hearing, in the May, A. D. 1930
South and North skies by the
II (Print 15:1-11).
County of Ottawa.
Freaaati Boa. Jaaaa J. Daakaf,
tained in said mortgage and the HollandCity News, a newspaper printEast, South, and North lines of
surroundings. Let me give you
GOLDEN TEXT— Tak* ya head,
EXPIRES JUNE 7
At a session of said Court, held statutein such case made and pro- ed and circulated In Mid county.
Jadga of Prekata,
said Lot, and on the Weft aide
watch and pray; for ya know not at the Probate Office in the City
an estimate on home decorating
vided, on Monday, the 14th day of
la tha Mattar el tka Mate af
by a line running parallelwith
when
the time la.
JAMB
J.
DANHOF.
and painting the coming spring. STATE OF MICHIGAN
the East line of aaid Lot and
PRIMARY TOPIC— Beln* Ready of Grand Haven in the said Coun- July A. D. 1930 at 10 o’clock in the A true eopy
Jedfe of Prehata
JAMES A. CLANTON, DtceaMd
ty, on the 7th day of May A.D. 1980
We can give you attractive prices THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE to Help.
morning, Central Standard Time,
HARRIET SWART
forty-five (45) feet Watt thereIt
appearing
to
th*
court
that
the
Present,
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof,
JUNIOR TOPIC— Beln* Ready.
COUNTY
IN
Dep. Register of Probate
• he
undersigned will, at the front
from,
hat yon will find very reasontime for presentation of claims
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
Judge of Probate. door of the Court House, at the
CHANCERY.
together with all tenements, hareable. Workmanshipthe best,
against said estate should be limited
TOPIC— Beln* Ready.
In the Matter of the Estate of City of Grand Haven, Michigan,
In re Petition of
ditamenta and appurtenances thereYOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
nquire
and that a time and place be apJoe Victor et al,
sell at public auction to the highunto belonging.
ADA ANDERSON, Deceased
12399-Exp. May 31
TOPIC— ChristianPreparedneaa.
pointed to receive, examine and adthe dissolution
est bidder the premises in said
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Pro ust all claims and demands againat Dated this 9th day of May, A.D*
DE BRUIN, for
It
appearing
to
the
court
that
of Victor Gas and Oil Co.
mortgage, or so much thereof as bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
1930.
I. Tha Prophatlc Vlaw of tho
said deceased by and before laid
Phone
Holland, Mich.
At a session of said Court, held Couraa of Tima from Chriat’a Cruci- the time for presentationof claims
FIRST STATE BANK,
M a session nf Mid Court, held at court;
at the Court House in the City of fixion to His Second Coming (24:1- against said estate should be limMortcagee
the «-”«>**
Pr )6ate Office
in the City of Grand
It it Ordered, That creditorsof
ited,
and
that
a
time
and
place
be(
Jli
_
-.l
in*-rpS*
nn(i
|PITni
coats
Ine
umce
Grand Haven, in said County, on 51).
Holland, Mich.
Mid
deceased
are
required
to
pre
appointed
to
receive,
examine
and
*ndh
charges,
the
premises
being
Haven,
in
said
County,
oa
the
8th
day
the Nth day of May, A.D. 1930.
DIEKEMA, CROSS ft TEN CATE,
The order of events In this time
of May A D 1930.
adjust all claims and demands described as follows:
sent their claims to aaid court at
Present: The Hon. FRED T. are In generalas follows:
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
against said deceased by and besaid probate office on or before the
MILES, Circuit Judge.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge
The East Fifty (50) feet of Lot
1. The moral condition of the
Business Addresi:
fore
said
court:
17th
day
ol
Sept.,
A.
D.
1939
An applicationhaving been filed world during Christ's absence (vv.
Forty-seven (47), Slaghs Addi- of Probate.
Holland, Michigan.
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
in said Court in said cause, by Joe 1-14).
tion to the City of Holland, Michat ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
It Um Matter of tke Eetate of
said
deceased
are
required
to
pre.
Victor and others for the dissolutime and place being hereby apigan, according to the recorded
This Is the period covered by the
sent their claims to said court at
MARGARET PESSINK, Docriwd
tion of the Victor Gas and Oil parables of chapter 13.
pointed for the examination and adplat thereof.
It appearingto the coart that the justment of all claims and demands
Company, a MichiganCorporation, 2. The appearance of the Anti- said Probate Office on or before
PEOPLES STATE BANK.
the
time (or preseniatioa of claims against againstsaid deceased.
and for the appointmentof a re- christ (vv. 15-20).
Mortgagee.
said estate should be limited and that
It la Further Ordered. That public
ceiver or receiversthereof,
10th Day of September, A. D., 1930
3. The great advent (vr. 27-31).
Dated: April 14. 1930.
a time and place be appointedto re- notice thereof be given by publication
On motion of Robinson & ParIn connection with this advent
at
ten
o’clock
in
the
fore- Lokker & Den Herder,
ceivt, examine and adjust all claims of a copy hereof for 8 loccesslve weeke
sons, attorneys for petitionerit is there will be mighty convulsionsof
noon, said time and place being Attorneys for Mortgagee,
and demands against Mid deceased by previousto Mid day of heuring, In the
ordered that all persons interested, nature, the mourning of the tribes
and before Mid court;
Holland City Nawa,* newspaperprinted
all stockholdersand creditors, of the earth, and the gathering of hereby appointedfor the exam- Holland,Michigan.
ination and adjustment of all
and circulated in Mid county.
show cause, if any they have, why the elect.
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
claims and demands against said
JAMES J. DANHOF.
all said Victor Gas and Oil Company 4. Warnings to God’s people In deceased.
deceased are required to presenttheir
Expires July 12
should not be dissolved,and said view of the great advent (vv. 32-51).
JudM of Probets
claims
to
said
court
at
aaid
Probate
MORTGAGE SALE
It is Further Ordered, That
a receiveror receiversappointed,at The time of this advent Is unA tree •opr—
Officeon or before the
Attorneyi-ftt-Law
puMic
notice thereof be given by
CORA VANDEWATER
the Court House, in the City of known and on the part of many un10th Day of September, A. D., 1931
publication
of
a
copy
of
this
orRrgieter of Probate
loan,
in Grand Haven, in said County, on expected.
der for three successive weeks WHEREAS Default has been at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said
Offiie— over the Firit State
the 28th day of June, A.D. 1930, at
5. Instruction to believers In view
made
in
the
payment
of
moneys
seprevious to said day of hearing, in
time and place being hereby appointed
10 o’clockin the forenoon of said of the unexpectedness of Christ's
Bank
the Holland City News, a news- cured by a mortgage dated the 24th for the examinationand adjustmentof
day, or as soon thereafteras said coming (25:1-30).
Expire* July 5
Holland. Mich.
paper
printed and circulated in day of May, One Thousand Nine all claim* and demands against said
matter can be heard.
II. Bahavlor of Believers in View
Hundred Twenty-six (1926) execu- deceased
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
said county.
It is further ordered that notice of tha Coming of the Lord 125:1-13).
to
ted by Hayden-KoopmenAuto It is Further Ordered,That public
JAMES
J. DANHOF,
FORECLOSURE SALE
of the contents of this order shall
The teaching In the parable of
Judge of Probate. Company, a Corporation, of the notice thereof be given by publication
be served by mail upon all credit- the ten virgins has continuousapSuit
City of Holland,Michigan, as mort- of a copv of thisorder for three succesA true copy—
ors and stockholders of said cor- plicationIn the present time (I
Notiec is hereby given that de- Dr.
gagors, to Austin Harringtonof sive weeks previous to said day of bear*
D.
CORA VANDEWATER.
poration at least thirty days be- Thess. 16:18; Titus 2:11-13).
said City of Holland,as mortgagee, ing in the Holland City Newt, a news- fault has occurred in the condi
Register of Probate.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
fore the date of such hearing, by
1. The equipment of the virgins
which mortgage was recorded in paper printed end circulated in said tioni of that certain mortgage Office Second Floor, DcFoaw Bldg.
Courteous Attention directingthe same to them at their (vv. 1-5).
dated the 29th day of November
the office of Register of Deeds for county.
Hours: 2:30-5; 7-8 P. M.
(1) The foolish virgins took
last known Post Office Address,
Privacy
JAMB J. DANHOF, 1922, executed by Sam Shapiro and Open Mornings by Appointmert
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
12487—
Exp.
May
24
and shall also be published once in lamps, hut no oil with them (v. 8).
JodflD
of
ProbaU.
Dora Shapiro, his wife, as mort2nd day of April, 1927, in liber 134
Phone 4444
each week for three weeks in suc- Lamps signify Christianprofession STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
gagora, to The Federal Land Bank
of mortgages on page 568 and on A trua copy—
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
cession in the Holland City News, (Matt. 5:16) and oil the Hply Spirit
Personal Finance Co.
of
Saint
Paul,
a
body
corporate,
which mortgage there is claimed
CORA VANDEWATER
a newspaperprinted, publishedand (Zed). 14). Having lamps but no
At a session of Mid Court, held at to be due at this time the sum of
of the City of St. Paul, County of
Room 514, Grand Rapids Trust
Ralister nf Probata
DR. E. J.
circulating
in the County of Otta- oil shows that they were professors the Probate Officein the city of Grand
Ramsey, State of Minnesota, as
Building, Fifth Floor,
Seven Thousand Nine Hundred
of religion, without possessingits Haven in Mid County, on the 1st
wa, prior to said date of hearing.
OSTEOPATH
mortgagee,
filed
for
record
in
the
Thirty-four
Dollars
and
Eleven
S. W. Cor. Monroe & Ionia Ave.
10581-Exp. May 24
FRED T. MILES.
reality.The Christianlife Is sus- day of May A. D. 1930.
Office at 84 West 8th St
office of the Regi«ter of Deed*
cents ($7,934.11)principaland inGRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
tained by the Holy Spirit. As soon
Circuit Judge.
PnMBti Hod. Jdmm J. Dtokof, Jodn terest and en attorney fee of Thir- STATE OF MICHIGAN-TheProbate and for Ottawa County, Michigan, Office Hours: 9-12 A. M. 2-5 P. M.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
as a man is regenerated,the Holy of Probata.
Tel. Dial 6-6-2-1-5.Open 8:30 to 5. Robinson& Parsons.
and by appointment
on the 4th day of December, A. D.
ty-five Dollars ($35.00) and no
Spirit takes up His abode with him.
Sat. 8:30 to 1
At a session of said Court, held at 1922, at 3:20 o'clock p.m., recordAttorneysfor Petitioners.
In tha matter of tha Estate of
suit or proceeding having been inThe Spirit'sIndwelling therefore, Is
the Probate Officein the City of Grand
Business Address:
LICENSED BY THE STATE
ed in Liber 129 of Mortgages on
stituted at law to recover the debt
GRIETJE PRINS, Dece.sed
an advance work upon regeneration.
Haven in Mid County, oa' the 7th day Page 104 thereof, in that that cerHolland, Michigan.
or any part thereofsecured by said
The proof that one Is a child of
It appearingto the court that the
tain installmentof Eighty-one and
mortgage and whereby the power of Mar A.D. 19)0.
God Is that he has the Holy Spir- time for presentation of claims against
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof. 25/100 Dollars ($81.25),principal
Eye, Ear, Note and Threat
of sale contained in said mortgage
it dwelling within him. (Rom. 8:0).
Mid estate should be limited,and that has become operative,
Judge of Probate.
and interest due May 29, 1929, reSpecialist
The foolish virgins were professors, a time and plabe be appointed to remains unpaid; and further that the
THEREFORE notice is In the Matter of the Estate of
[Vander Veen Block]
hut not possessors. (2). The wise ceive, examine and adjust all claims
insurance was not paid by the Office hours: 9-10 a.
hereby given that by virtue of the
2-5 p. m.
GEORGE W. LYNDON, Deceased
virginspossessed both lamps and and demands against Mid deceasedby
mortgagorsand was permitted to
said power of sale and in pursuance
Evenings— Tues. and Saturday
oil (v. 4.) They hacked their pro- and before Mid court:
The
Michigen
Truat
Company
become delinquent; that on the
of the statutes in such case made
7:30 to 9:09
fession with a real life of righteoushavinA filed in said court its special failureof said mortgagorsto pay
It it Ordered, That creditors of said
and provided for, the said mortgage
ness. Both the wise and the foolish deceased are required to present their
account as Trusteeunder the will of such insurance,The Federal Land
will be foreclosed by sale of the
virgins slumbered and slept. Their claims to uid court at Mid Probate
said estate, and his petition praying Bank of Saint Paul did elect to pay
premises therein described at pubE.J.
eyes had grown heavy and they fell Office on or before the
for the allowancethereof,
the Ram'\ and on February 11,
lic auction to the highest bidder at
under the spell of sleep (v. 5). This
1930, paid the sum of Thirteen and
Ph. C.
It is Ordered, That the
the North front door of Uie Court
2nd Day of Sept. A. D. 1930
shows that as the present age
40/100 Dollars ($13.40); and furHouse in the City of Grand Haven,
HMh Day June of, A. D. 1930
lengthens, the real and the profess- at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said time
CHIROPRACTOR
ther that the taxes were not paid
Ottawa County, Michigan, that being church will cease looking for and place being hereby appointed for
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said by the mortgagorsand were perOffice: Holland City Bute Bank
ing
the
place
where
the
Circuit
the coming of the Lord. It Is un- the examination and adjustmentof all
probate office, be and is hereby ap mitted to become delinquent;that Hour*, 10-11:80a.a.; 1-5 ft 7-8 pjn
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa
is
speakably sad that so many, even claims and demands againat said depointed for examining and allowing on the failure of said mortgagors
held, on Monday, the 14th day of
of God's chosen— the wise virgins— ceased.
Raid account.
to pay «uch taxes, The Federal
July, A. D. 1930 at two o’clockin
should give up the expectancy of
It is FurtherOrdered, That Public
It to Fnrthar Ordmd. That public notice
Langeland Funeral Home
Land Bank of Saint Paul did elect
the
afternoon
of
that
day
which
the return of the Lord.
thereofbe ftvrn by publicationof • eopy
notice thereofbe Riven by publics to pay the aum of Three Hundred
said premises ard described in said
MORTICIANS
2. The coming of the bridegroom of this order, for three successive
tion of a copy of thia order for three
Forty-two and 55/100 Dollars
(vv. 6-12).
weeks previous to Mid day of hearing, mortgage as follows, to-wit:
succtsaive weeks previous to said day
Phone 4550
The followingdescribedland and of haarinfcin tha HollandCity News, ($342.55) as taxes for the years 21 W. 16th
(1) The midnight cry (v. 6). In
in the Holland City Newt, a newspa1926, 1927 and 1928, that pursupremises, situated in the TownHolland,
Mich.
the midst of the night when all the per printed and circulatedin said
a newipeper printed and circulated in
ant to the proviaionsof said mortship of Park, County of Ottawa,
county.
virgins were asleep the cry
aaid county.
gage, said mortgagee has elected
State
of
Michigan,
viz:
all
that
heard, “Behold the bridegroomcomJAMES J. DANHOF,
JAMB J. DANHOF.
to declare the whole debt secured
part of Section Jwenty-seven A trua
eth.” Who knows bnt that the time
Judge
af
Probate
JodM of Probata. (27), Township Five (5), north
thereby to be now due and pay
Tyler Van Landegend
of this cry Is now close upon us? A true eopy i
Cora Vandewater
able; apd there is due and payDealer In
of
range
sixteen
(16)
west,
(2) Activity of the virgins (v. 7).
ReMster of Probata.
CORA VANDEWATER
able at the date of this notice upon
bounded and described as folWindmilla,Gasoline Engines
They all arose and trimmed their
Register of Probate.
the debt secured by said mortgage, Pumps and Plumbing Supplies
lows: Beginning at a point on the
lamps. There will be great activity
the aum of Twenty-eight Hundred Phone
49 W. 8th St
east and west quarter line of
12369— Exp. May 31
when the Lord comes on the part of
said Section Twenty-seven(27) STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate Sixty-four and 4/100 Dollars
both believers and those who only
12441-Exp. May 24
($2364.04); and that no action or
424 feet west of the center quarCourt for the County of Ottawa
make a profession.It will be a day STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
proceedingat law or crtlierwiNe
ter
post
of
said
Section;
running
when the reality of one’s faith will
At • session of said Court, held at
Court for the County of Ottawa.
thence east on the east and west the Probate Office in the City ofGrand has been instituted to recover said
H. R.
be tested. (8) The foolish virgins’
At • session of Mid Court, held st
quarter line of aaid Section to Haven in aaid County,on tha 8th day debt or any part thereof,that, by
requestof the wise to share their
Drugs, Medicines and
the Probate Officein the City of Grand
virtue of a power of sale therein
the water’s edge of Black Lake; of May A. D. 1980.
oil (vv. 8, 9). The revelationof
Most of us encounter times when
Havea, in said County, on the 3rd
contained, said mortgage will be
thence
northerly
and
easterly
Toilet Articles
I Christ will make manifest ths genPireant: Hon. Jamee J. Danhof,
day of May, A D. 1930.
foreclosedand the land and premalong the waters of Black Lake Jod&a af Probata.
uineness of our faith and expose
require help — quickly. Perhaps it is
ises therein described lying and
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof
to the west line of Elmgrove
the folly of mere profession.When
In tha mattar of tha Estate of
being in the County of Ottawa,
Plat, so-called; thence northerly
the Lord comes. It will be too late Judge of Probate.
CLARE E.
sickness and a doctor is needed; it
State of Michigan, as follows, toMARTHA PRAKKEN, Deceased
along the west line of said ElmIn the Matter of the Estate of
to mend one's ways. (4) The wise
wit •
grove
Plat
to
the
northwest
corIt
appearing
to
tha
(ourt
that
the
and
enter to the marriage (v. 10). While
ANTONIE NIESSINK, Doceasad
Northwest Quarter of the Southbe fire or other emergency.
ner of said Plat; thence easterly time for presentation of claima againat
the foolish were seeking to amend
CARL
E.
Hattie having filed in said Court
along the south line of the right •aid estate sbauld be limited,and that west Quarter (NWVISWK) of Sectheir ways— trying to buy oil— the
her petition praying that said Court
Attotneys
of way formerly owned by the a time and place ha appointed to re- tion Three (3) and the Northeast
bridegroom
came,
and
those
who
Your telephone is always ready to
adjudicate and determinethe date of
Pere MarquetteRailway Co. for ceive, examine and adjust all claima Quarter of the Northeast Quarter
were ready were admitted to the
death of Mid deceased, the names of
a distance of 797 feet; thence and demand! againat Mid deceasedby (NEKNEtt) of Section Nine (9), For your convenience. Arrange fee
marriage. (5) The pitifulpetition
assistance instantly.
thoM entitled by sorvivorship to real
all in Township Eight (8) North, Vppointments Monday, Tueaday
north 61 degrees west to a point and before said oourti
of the foolish virgins (v. 11). They
estate In which uid deceased had an
Range Fifteen (15) West, contain67 rods south from the north secand Wednesday.
begged the Lord to open the door
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
interest aa life teaant, joint tenant or
tion line of said Section Twenty- Mid deceased ere requiredto present ing Eighty (80) acres, more or less,
It is a safeguard to your home, and
that they might enter to the marPETERS
BUILDING
tenant by tha entirety,and other facts
according
to
the
Government
surseven; thence west parallel with thair claims to Mid court et Mid Proriage feast. (6) The awful Judgaaaentlal to a determinationof tha
Oppoftte Warm Friend Tavern
vey
thereof,
the
north
line
of
said
Section
although you
never have urgent
ment (v. 12). The Lord declared. rights af the partiesinterested in said
bate Officeon or before the
Will be sold at public auction to
Twenty-seven(27) to the north
“I know you not.”
32 E. 8th St
real etlate.
10th day al St ptember A D. 1930
the highest bidder for cash by the Phone 5291
and south quarter line of said
8. The solemn obligation (v. 13).
need for it, your telephone gives you a
It is Ordered, That the
Section; thence south along said at ten o’clock in the forenoon,aaid Sheriff of Ottawa County at the
“Watch, for ye know not the day
north and south quarter line of time end place being hereby appointed front door of tbe Court House, in
Srd Jty ef June, A D. 1939
nor the hour* wherein the Son of
sense of security.
said Section to the south line of for the examination and adjustment the City of Grand Haven, in aaid
man cometh." Two solemn facts at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Dr. J. O.
said right of way of said Rail- of all claims and demands againat Mid County and State, on Tuesday,
should engage the attention of every probate office,be and is hereby apJuly 8, 1930, at 10:00 o’clock in the
cannot afford to be without
way Co.; thence southwesterly deceased.
one. (1) Entering with Christ to pointedfor bearing aaid petition;
Dentist
forenoon, Central Standard Time,
along the southeast line of said
the marriage depends upon faithIt Is Further Ordered,That public
Hours: 8:80 to
Ph
It is Further Ordered, That public
telephone protection in your home.
right of way of said Railway Co. notice thereofbo given by publication to pay and aatisfy the debt secured
fulness to the end. If oil and light notice thereof be fiven-bv publication
1:80 to 5
6-4
920 feet more or less, to the of a copy of thia order, for three by said mortgageand the costs and
l>e wanting when Christ comes, no
212 Med. Arts Bldg.
of a copy of this order forthree succesdisbursements allowed by law upon
place of beginning.
admittance will be granted to tho sive weeks previons to Mid day of
•uccessive weeks previous to Mid day
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
aaid
foreclosure
sale.
Dated this 17th day of April, of bearing,in the Holland City Nawa
heavenly banquet (2) Borrowed hearing in tne Holland City Newa,
Dated this 5th day of April, 1930.
religion will not avail at that day.
a newspaper printed and circulated in
a newspaper printed and circulated in 1930.
Despite the value of godly compan- said county.
AUSTIN HARRINGTON. said county.
THE FEDERAL LAND BANK
Mortgagee.
ions end associates, they can renJAMB J. DANHOF.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
OF SAINT PAUL
Jodie
of
Probate
der no service in the day of Jesus
J udA* of Probate.
DIEKEMA. CROSS & TEN CATE,
Mortgagee.
Christ. Personal contactwith the A tree eopy—
A true copy—
Attorneys forJWortgagee,
Clapperton ft Owen.
Lord Jesus through faith in His
Business Address:
. Cora Vandewater
Cora Vandewatsr
i
Attorneys for the Mortgagee,
blood la the absolute essential.
Register of Probate
Holland, Michigan.
Register o! Probate
Grand Rapid*, Michigan.
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THE HOLLAND CITY
Mrs. Gerrit Rutgers of Hamilton Schrotenboerand Mr.
is slowly recovering from pneu- Peter Schrotenboer.

NEWS

TMAYOR OF HOLLAND HIGH.
ROBERT KRAAI HEADS
JUNIOR HIGH

Asimple but charming wedding
The Jubilant Trio of Muskegon took place at the home of Mrs.
Teed Van Zanden was elected
will sing in the First Reformed Bertha Nienhuis last week ThursRev. and Mrs. H. Bouma have re- church Tuesday, June 3rd.
day evening when her granddaugh- mayor of the Holland High School
council Friday afternoon,
turned from a trip to Washington.
The Misses Gertrude Homficld ter, Miss Jeanette Nienhuiswas Student
succeeding James Nettin^a. ODwr
united
in
marriage
to
Martin
Punt
Miss Virginia Kllison, daughter and Ada Badger spent the week- of Sioux Center, Iowa. Rev. James officers elected are: Police chief,
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ellison, end in Montague.
Wayer, pastor of First Reformed John Good; clerk, VirginiaKooiker;
underwentan operation for appen
Harold Dykhuixen and Marvin church, performed the impressive treasurer, Gerald Faasen. Fourteen
Meengs spent the week-end in ceremony. The bride looked very aldermen also were elected.
dicitis at the Holland hospital las
Robert Kraai was electedpresiMuskegon.
week Thursday.
becoming in a blue suit and hat and
dent of the Junior High Republic.
carried
an
arm
bouquet
of
premier
All the buildings at the local
Miss Alice Donnelly spent the
Other officers elected are: Vied
fairgrounds which were damaged roses, sweet peas and swansonia,
week-endin Chicago.
by the recent storm have been re- tied with a bow of white chiffon. president, Mary Jane Vaupell; sec* Fred Olert, graduateof Louis- paired and work has been com- She was attended by her cousin, retary, Cornelia Lievense; treasville Seminary, has left to take a pleted. Plans arc now being made Miss Bertha Nienhuis, who wore a urer, Lois Tysse; director of public
safety, Herman De Fouw.
charge in Louisville, Kentucky.
for the fair this summer. The fair dress of pink chiffon with a white
The alderman elected were the
coat and hat. She carrieda bouquet
one of the items listed
association
has
issued
an
invitation
Dr. and Mrs. A. Leenhouts will
of Columbiaroses and sweet peas. following:—1st ward, Wimus Masto
all
local
horsemen
that
thev
may
leave for Europe Saturday. May 31.
selink
and
Alvin
Schuiling.
Second
below
should
be in the wardtrain their horses on the track. The The groom was attended by CorneNeal Stekctec of the Steketee- premium book, which contains RO lius Dykhuixen,a fellow student ward:— Robert Gordon and Marrobe of the vacationist it he
Van Huis Printing House attended pages more than usual, will be dis- from the seminary. Mrs. Punt is a garet Rottschacfer.Third ward:—
Helen
Boone
and
Lillian
Mulder.
the United State TypotheUe con- tributed by June 1.
graduate of Holland High school
maintain
reputation
and has attended Hope college. Mr. Fourth ward:— “Bud” Prins and
vention in Detroit.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John SnuKenneth
Karsten.
Fifth
ward:—
for an ensemble smart appearPunt is a graduate of Central colMrs. Nella Purcell has returned verink, 388 West Seventeenth
lege at Pella, Iowa, and of Western Georgia Dieters and Ervin Hoffto her home in Boston,Mass., after Street, a daughter, Shirley Ann, on
Theologicalseminary. After the man. Sixth ward:— George Good
spending two weeks visiting friends May 14.
ceremony a wedding luncheon was and John Leland. Seventh Ward:—
in Holland.
Miss June Halsted spent the served at the Warm Friend Tavern Jean Rottschaeferand Vernon
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin B. week-end visiting friendsin Grand after which the couple left for a Klomparens.
The high school council was
Charter, a daughter, Donna Mae Rapids.
trip through the West. They will be
In
on May 14; to Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Russell at home in Rochester, New York, launched15 years ago and since!
Ter Beek, a son, at the Holland hos- Anderson, a son, Edgar Russell, on after July 15, where Mr. Punt has has been featured in leading magaaccepted a call to the Second Re- zincs. More candidates qui lined
May 14.
pital Sunday.
than in any previous year. The corformed church.
Miss
Ruth
Fisher
of
Grand
HaYour choice in a variety of cool sumMiss Cora Vande Water of Grand
ridor walls were lined with slogans
Haven spent the week-end in Hol- ven spent the week-end at the
and
posters, cleverly advertising
mer
weaves and an almost limitless sehome of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Lieand Mrs. J. Nuismer an- political aspirations,and tags and
land visiting relatives.
lection of pattern effects. They’re pernounce the marriage of their daugh- pennants were distributed to all
i
Mr. and Mrs. John Woldring and
Mrs. Edith Kardux. who spent ter Anne to Mr. C. J. Tardiff Fri- voters.
Miss May Bender have returned
fectly tailored.
from a motor trip to Marshalltown, the winter months at Los Angeles, day in Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs.
California,
has
returned
to
her
Tardiff
will
make
their
home
in
'
IN 4-H
Iowa.
EvanstonPark, North Shore Drive. WINNERS
home in Holland.
CLUBS OF OTTAWA COUNTY
Mrs. CatherineBurgh has reTROPICALS
The Soft Water Laundry
The pupils of Miss Henrietta Misses Jennie Prins and Minnie
Ottawa county’s 4-H clubs met
Wamshuis gave a piano recital in Ver Howe entertainedwith a show- in the Armory at Grand Haven
•7:
__ if-,
Bunrh.
Third Reformed church last Tues- er last week Thursday evennig at Saturday with about 400 boys and
iting
Mrs. vimpr
Elmer P.
P. Burgh.
Phone 5448-97 E. 8th St
Mrs. B. Kempers, daughter of day evening. Those who took part the home of the former in honor of girls, leaders and parents attendwere Rose VandenBerg, Marjory
Miss Alida Vander Werf. Games ing. A picnic dinner on the oval
Kirchen, Virginia Ellison, Ruth were played and a delicious two was a feature and exhibits of
formed church in Tappa Chula. Van Appledom, VirginiaMuller, course luncheonwas served. The handicraftwork in both junior and
Frances Hoover, Lois Boers, Oliver
senior divisions of bovs' and girls'
Mexico, recently was taken ill and
bride-to-bereceived many beautiful
Lampen, Mary Jane Vaupell,Eileen gifts. Those present were the Miss- work attracted the attention of
rushed by airplane to an American
Van Lente, Julius Karsten. Ken- es Agnes Tysse, Jennie Prins, Min- hundreds of spectators.
hospital in Central America.
neth Karsten, Paul Roger W'arn- nie Ver Howe, GertrudeWabeke, The following were declared
shuis, Betty Groeneveld,Junior Billy Vande Bunte, Marion Kura, Ottawa county champions:
First year handicraft, Charles
Groeneveld, Beth Marcus, Kathryn
Mabelle Pieters, Anne Witfliet,
Hartman, Jean Berkel, Alice Van- Alida Vander Werf, and Mesdamcs Moore. Nunica; second year, How-,^
ard Vander Linder, Coonersville;1
^
den Berg, Charles Martin, Marjory
Harry Good, Henry Wamshuis, Ben
third year, Ralph Brown, Hanchett ^
Brouwer, William Welmers, BarLemmen.
school, near Coopersville. Health
bara Lampen, Marion Te Roller,
champion, junior, Jack Lillie of
Florence Olert and John Olert.
The Latest in Transportation. “Service” our Motto
A- party
was
held
Pw
------ —last
~ - week
----- Coopersville;senior, Donald Burch
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schrotenboer Thursday evening:at the home of of Marne.
First year girls’ sewing: I-eita
were pleasantlysurprised last week Mr. and Mrs. D. Brandsma in honor
Wednesday evening, the occasion of Mrs. Brandsma’s70th birthday, Ulbert, Chrysler school, George- I:
being their twenty-fifth wedding j All the children and grandchildren town; second year, Nina Hahn,
anniversary. They were presented were present. The evening was Coopersville; third year, Nina
with a beautiful occasional chair spent in visiting and games were Mast, Star school, Allendale;
and twenty-five silver dollars.A played and a few songs sung. A fourth year, Ella Hahn, Coopersville. Health champion, senior:
dainty luncheon was served.
dainty two-courseluncheon
Mr. and Mrs. William Dornbos Alice Sessions,Eastmanville; junserved. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Tien and family,Mr. celebratedtheir 45th wedding anni- ior, Marie Bos, Jamestown; music
and Mrs. Floyd Kempker. Mr. and versary last week Thursday with memory, Jerry Lillie, Coopersville.
Mrs. Russell Boeve, T. De Frell, a six o’clockdinner at their home Style show champion, Harriet RobHolland Phone
Office Cor. Pine & 8th
Harry De Fredd. Mr. and Mrs. L. at 340 Pine Avenue. All the chil- inson, Star school,Allendale.
Judging was done bv P. J. unJ. Knoll and family, Mr. and Mrs. dren and grandchildren and many
Fred Rutgers and family, Hazel relatives and friends were present. din and Mrs. L. Schaver of MichiMr. and Mrs. Dornbos received gan State college.The exhibition
many beautifuland useful gifts. was under direction of C. P. Milhara,
BROS., Operator
county agent and Miss Esther
SHIRTS and
in cool weaves SHIRTS for Dress wear in clever
Lott, home demonstrationagent.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin W. Dykstra
and very tasty pattern
collar-to match patterns.Forday
celebrated their thirty-fifthwedCOUNTY ACHIEVEMENT DAY
tions: a value, per garment, and
wear pastel shades with (M
ding anniversary Friday evening. FOR 4-H CLUBS IN ALLEGAN
All the children and grandchildren
collar attached, and up
COUNTY
were present to help celebratethe
occasion. An enjoyable evening was
Final AchievementDay for 4-H
spent and Mr. and Mrs. Dykstra
For Golf— a natty matched set
Clubs in Allegan county will be
TIES in the few foulards and
were presented with a beautiful held at the Fair Grounds in Alleo!
and HOSE, {7
f»i wiriMcrivi tAPji tuAwn V
gift. Those present were Mr. and
grenadines .... the smart
33-35 W. 8th St.
gan on May 27th. All exhibitsare
Mrs. M. W. Dykstra. Mr. and Mrs.
the set
to be in place by 10:00 o'clock a^.m.
summer textures and 40.
William Martinus.Mr. and Mrs.
HOLLAND,
on that dilay. Owing to the number
Richard Sjaarda, Mr. and Mrs. Egpatterns
and
.
of clubs in the county a record
bert Stegink. Mr. and Mrs. James
crowd is expected to attend. County
Dykstra and thirteen grandchil- champions in handicraft,clothing,
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EXPERT TRUSS FITTING

dren.

and styles will be picked on that
day. The 4-H club members are putA miscellaneousshower was held ting on a good program. Anyone
Ottawa-Allegan Monu’t Co.
71 Cast EigHth It. PHane 2521 at the home of Mrs. Jacob Kraai interestedis invitedto attend and
last week Wednesday evening
see that the young ......
folks .....
have been
honor of Miss Ethel Kraai. Games doing during the past winter.
were played and prizes were
o

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

in

won
R.

I’ve Started a

Savins Account

For You at The First State Bank

Because

-

...v

-

A
was

Betty Kraai, Mrs.
SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
Brandt and Mrs. George Velheer.
ESTATE TRANSFERS
dainty owo-course luncheon
served. The bride-to-be received Anna Wiggers Vos to James R.
many lovely gifts. Those present Conner & wf. Lot 250 Diekema
were Mrs. F. Prins, Mrs. C. Prins, Homestead Add. to Holland.
Mrs. H. Plaggemars, Mrs. G. Schil- Hpnry P. Zwemer & wf. to R. L.
leman, Mrs. H. Lemmon, Mrs. L Thdmas, N^i NWlA Sec. 25-6-16
Veldheer.Miss Angeline Vanden W.. Park Twp.
Brink, Mina Vanden Berge. Anna Leonard Regnerus & wf. to RiSchilleman, Alice and Krystal chard Sjaarda etal Lots 18 and 19
Weener, Cina Veldheer, Genevieve Waverly Heights Sub., Holland
Smith, Betty Kraai. Magdalene Twp.
Prins, Mrs. George Veldheer, Mrs. i John A. Bursma to Bert HaverC. Veldheer, Mrs. D. Dams, Miss kamp Lot 5 Bay View Plat, Park
Hazel Veldheer, Miss Anna Veld- Twp.
heer, Mrs. R. Brandt, Mrs. F. Veld- ] Jacob Hieftje & wf. to Gerrit
beer, Mr. and Mrs. F. Kraai. Mr. Hieftje & wf. Pt. Lot 13, Blk 2,
and Mrs. Floyd Kraai. Joe Eero, City of Zeeland.
Miss Lillian Kraai, Ethel Kraai, Iosco Land Company to City of
Myron Veldheer and Mr. and Mrs. Holland. Several conveyancesin
Jacob
the City of Holland.

by Miss

©@©©@@@©©©®'
“Sonny”:

Y**™

.

Kraai.

JANS HELDER
SINGING TEACHER
J.

Will teach in Holland every
Bernard J. Van Oss, 22 years
old, passed away Saturdaynoon at
the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Van Oss, 560 State
street.

Mr. Van Oss

Wed-

nesday.
j

Studio — 54 Graves Place.

Telephone 2618

j

graduated
from Hope collegein 1929 -and has
been teaching at Leslie High
school, Leslie,Michigan, up until
Christmas, when he came home ill.
He just returned recentlyfrom the
Sunshine Sanitarium, Grand Rapids, where he had been for some
time. The deceased is survived by
his parents and five sisters, Mrs.
Pearl Phillipsof La Mers, Iowa;
Julia, Ruth, Ada and Joyce at
home. His grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Helder of Holland also
survive. Funeral services were
held Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 at
the home and at 2 o'clockat the
Trinity Reformed church, Rev. C.
P. Dame officiating.Interment took
place in Pilgrim Home cemetery.

lor

appointment, or

Address 613 Gilbert Building,
Grand Rapids. Mich.
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SKIMMILK MAKES FOR
RAPID HOG

GROWTH

Low-Cott Pork Follow* Use of “Liqqid Protein" on the

«MWIK WITH com
ZKakw

fa WrrH

Thi FEEDING

more of “BECAUSES” and not go wrong. However the fundamental reason is to make a saver and a thrifty young
man out of his son— that being accomplishedthe rest
Jhe parent might name

a score

or

VALUE

Form

AN efficient pork maker

Corn

Meal

ToHoqs^^j^

of the

Valley Cou)s

SAVINGS ACCOUNT
MEANS SO MUCH TO

A

- -

YOUR FAMILY
first deposit in a

bank book when your child

is

assume gratifying proportions as time
goes on. The savings account will grow as the baby

still

small will

grows and

will

provide for the next essential step

in

bringing up children— it will provide money for an
education.

An educated child

will

have a greater

chance for success and will be better able

to

meet

life's

problems than one not so equipped.

Compounded Paid on Savings

FIRST STATE
HOLLAND,

BANK
MICHIGAN

:

HOLLAND,

I

1

-

fit*

»

M

TtDffCmaar

fic lights,

THOMSON

• •

MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING
All kind, ol

.

I

10-

months-old infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Norman F. Russell,died
Friday night at the home on the
ery Institute.The farm carrying of approximately 22,200 pound* of corner of 20th street and Lincoln
enough pigs and hogs to consume skimmilk. Accordingly,this amount avenue. The child is survived by
of “liquid protein’r haa a feeding the parents, three brothers and two
this valuable “liquid protein”product of cream farming is in a much value equivalent to two and one- sisters. Funeral serviceswere held
Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock at
better jiosition to produce low-cost half tons of middling*.
Skimmilk cannot be excelled aa a the home with Rev. John Vanderpork than other farms. It is diffimeans of promoting rapid tfromh beek, pastor of Sixth Reformed
cult to find a satisfactorysubstiand providing health-protecting church, officiating. Intermenttook
tute for skimmilk for young pigs
food elemenU, and a* a ropple- place in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
just after weaning, anid at the Ino
diana Experiment Station, skim- ment to cereal grain product*. It
supplies the protein lacking in corn,
TRAFFIC YIOLAIORS
milk proved to be the most efficient
barley, waste wheat and many pn>supplement to shelled com or corn
The followingwere fined $10
Ua. With pigs
oared
pigs in the earlipare meala.
meal in fatteninghogs.
each for speeding durnig the week
i
of
growth
after
weaning,
When hogs were fed on com meal est stages . ..... .....
of May 11: Basil Shaffer,William
rtion of skimmilk to grain
and skimmilkin Oie Indiana test, the proportion
Telling, Henry J. Weller, Harold
they consumed more feed, made a may well be larger than in the Hoffman, Manly Beyer, William
more
mature periods. Under pracgreater increase in live weight with
Vezinga, Andrew Christianson,
a smaller amount of feed and dry tical farming conditions, the Bernard Wetherell, D. Van Heuamount
of skimmilk fed to each
matter, and at less expense than
velen, Walter Groth, J. Greenwood,
.r
on 'coni rnf.1 T," ‘poTnd V‘tAin
Henry Koll and Clyde Bluhn.
nlcmcnted by any one of four other ! somewhat on the relative aupnly of
Jim Brower drew a $5 fine for
not having a muffler.
John Baar was fined $3 for leaving his car parked with the engine
pounds of middlings. This is sigof skimmilk to 1 of grainM I* eerily running and Harold Jessick paid a
nificant, because on an average
similar fine for disregarding trafremembered.
in especially well on cows are milked and where the milk
1 the farm where slcimmilk is pro- is separated and sold as cream,
duced, says the Blue Valley Cream- there will be a yearly production

hog

—

4%

o

Garissa Lorraine Russell,

THE

A.

Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.

j

George Bomers, 79, died Sunday
at his home, 277 Columbia avenue.
Survivors includethe widow, a son,
John Bomers of Holland, and four
daughters,Mrs. George Bol I of
Muskegon,Mrs. Gerrit Alderink of
Holland, Mrs. John Piers of Jenison and Mrs. Joseph Hughes of
California.Funeral services were
held Wednesday afternoon at 1:30
at the home and at 2 o’clock at the
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
church, Rev. N. Monsma officiating.
Interment took place in Graafschap
cemetery.

Average Mississippi

will follow as a matter of course.
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ELECTRIC PUMPS

installed. Gu*r«nl«ed.

SKIMMILK Produced Yearly
By 6

j

i

The** »r*

*nd SEPTIC

TANKS

e*p«ci*lly adaptable in

utlying arid rural dlatricta.
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Marked

with beauty

We

would all keep a
beautiful memory. _Can
there, then, be a more
fitting tribute to those
we loved than a memorial
that will last to the end
bf the world?
A Guarantee Bond protects the purchaser of a

Everlasting

Guardian Memorial forever. Time cannot touch
this “stone everlasting."

The most

delicate carv-

ing retains its beauty

'{Mark Every Qravt”

always.
alwa

v.r\

Wnen you are thinking
about a memorial, we shall
be pleased to show you the

i^l

Guardian designs we have
on display.

GUARDIAN MEMORIALS
qf Everlasting

Beauty

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
18 W. 7th St.

Holland, Mich.
Authorized Distributors

Phone 5271

X

